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EDITORIAL NOTES.
BEsms being the month of the Sacred

Heart, June contains many important
feaste. To-day ia that of the great St.
Anthony of Pidua ; on the 21st we have
the faut of good St. Aloysius ; on the
24th the great religious-and for French.
Canadians the great national-feat of
St. John the Baptist ; on the 29th the
double celebration of Saints Peter and
Paul takes place. Truly it is a month of
great rejoicings. Quite a number of
eminent bishopa will observe the anni
versaries of their respective consecra
tions during the remainder of June. It
in a month of ligbt, warmth, and fi awers
a month therefore of Faith, Charity and
Hope.

.*

Two American pilgrimages to Lourdes,
in France, will take place this summer.
The firet goes from Brooklyn, N.Y., in
the end of June; the second will go
from Montreal, by the "Vancouver," on
20th July next. Rev. Canon Rscicot
wili conduct the latter. Surely Emile
Z >la will feel that his blasphemous and
miserable novel "Lourdes" has fallen
flat. Compared with the faith of Catho-
lice, who are ready to cross the Atlantic
and face the dangers of the deep, to
honor the Blessed Mother of God at her
shrine of Lourdes, the infidelity of the
writer is miserable and his honora are
poor and perishable.

LimERIox-the city of the broken
treaty-has granted on more than one
occasion "Ithe liberty of the cityI" lto

J personages whose great services in the
cause of Ireland deserved special recog-
nition. In 1848, when Meagher, Smith
O'Brien and Terrence Bellew MoManus
were awaiting trial at the Clonmel
Amizes, and while on bail for a short
time, they paid a visit to Limerick, and
Thomas Francis Meagher received the
"liberty of the city" from the people,
while the government was doing its ut-
most to lirmit hie liberty to a prison cell,
or 'a felon's grave. Forty years later,
outuide the Thomond gate, the "liberty
of the city" wa offered to Parnelljust as
another government was seeking to
lodge him in a gaol, as a reward for his
gigantic efforts on behalf of the Irish
people. Again, the other day, Limerick
had done itself honor, in presenting the
"liberty of the City"' to the Countess of
&berdeen, iË recognition of that moble
lady'a great· endeavors to bring prosper-
ýy into the land and to kindle the spark

of hope in the bosom of the nation.
**

THERE la quite a sensation in the New
York high circles over the recently an-
nounced conversion of a number of
adalt members of the «"Four Hundred "
to the Catholie faith. The ceremony
took place in the West Seventeenth
street convent. It la considered a great
privilege to be confirmed in this convent
Schapel, and it i granted only on rare
icasions. Âmong Lhoee wbo enjoyed
.hat privilege were :-Mr. and Mr.
Chaunoy W. Floyd-Jones, Mr. Ben-

venidas, Mrs. Anna S. Arnold, Mn'
Brennen, Mr. Farlong, Mrs. W. M.
Holley, Miss Frances Holley, Missi
Huberman, Miss Roche and Mrs. Marie,
aIl converts. Mr. Floyd-Jones was the
only gentleman wio received the sacra-
ment present, and he enjoys the distine-
tion of being the firet man confirmed in
the convent. He owed this to the fact
of his wife being with him and that he
made hie first communion there. Nearly
al the adult converts who received con.
firmation were received into the ch urch
by the Jesuit Fathers of St. Franci
Xavier's.

**

IT seems te us very strange that some
people are se religious, se exceedingly
sanctimonions, that they would deem it
a sin 'te take a drive on Sunday ; they
would rather see the sick, the lame and
the aged walk (or else stay at home)
than allow them a street car to go te
church ; they would consider it an un-
pardonable crime te play a game of
cards in their own parlor on a Sunday
night; yet the sane people will read
Zos's filthy atories, and hold up the
author of such abominations as a model
for their children to study. He is an
artist, a deep thinker, and bis works are
profound in the eyes of these great and
holy people. Give us practical Chris-
tianity and not mere sentimentality;
we want good common sense and not
the cloak of the Pharisee:

**

THE Indiana Baptist says :-"We have
stood, and we stand, for the supremacy
of the Bible as against human reason
and the church."

The Catholic Advocate, commenting,
says: "If human reason is ta be exclu-
ded in the consideration of the Bible,
then the Sacred Book was intended for
madhouses." If our readers will pay a
apecial attention te the subject of "indi-
vidual interpretation," they vill soon
find that it is at variance with human
reason-in fact that the whole baste of
Protestantimm is illogical and unreason-
able. We would not say that the Bible
was intended for madhouses ; but we do
contend that the vain attempta of thous-
ands ta understand-by their own lights
-the Word of God, have belped conaider-
ably to fili the madhouses.

*

WE cONGRATULATE the St. Mary's Col-
lege Cadets on their magnificent and
succesaful efforts lu lat Friday's corn-
petition for the Duke of Connaught's
banner. Not only is the fact of their
winning last year and retaining this year
the standard most satisfactory, but the
high praise they received, from meni
competent ta judge iu rnilitary matters,
must be very encouraging. In fact it
bas been stated that they surpass any
volunteer company in the city. The1
Witness, in commenting on the subject.i
says that if the students are as proficientg
in other matters as in drill, they will be
good citizens. We can aure the Wit-4
nes that-drill is only a secondary branch
in the curriculum of St. Mary's, and that1
these young men are as excellent in theirc

stdy hallandclassesas they areounthe
Champ de Mars. We have also to con-
gratulate the Mount St. Louis College
Cadets, for if they did net carry off the
banner, it was net due ta any lack of
ability in their instrmctor and com-
mandera, nor te any fault on their part
IL i simply a matter of circumstauces.
Some one company had t get the stand-
ard; and judging from their splendid
effort this year we would net be sur-
prised te fud the Mount St. Louis boys
carrying off the trophy another year.

*.*

AFFLIcTION I We ail have affilictions
at times-some more, sone less. But,
in the hour when they come, if were-
member thaL at ithe sanme moment there
are millions of others worse off than our-
selves in the world, we will accept them
as God's blesaings in disguise. They
serve te curb the will, to check the in-
clinations, to destroy pride, to temper
success, and te confirm uns in a necessary
humility-in the recognition of the fact
that we are nothing ourselves, and all
the good we do is merely the result of
God's goodness and his permission.
There are seome troubles that apparently>
nothing in this world ca ever alleviate ;
but even the worst of thera eau be re-
paired in eternity. iu fact it ia there
that they will one day be righted and
compensated for.

.*

THE ST. PATRICK's BzÂRu closes te-
day. IL has been one of the most suc-
cesaful and most enthusiaatically patron-
ized that Montreal has had in long years.
The object appealed to every person;
the embellishment and painting of the
old temple so dear to thousands of our
citizens. The efforts made by Rev.
Father Quinlivan and the energetic
priests of St. Patrick'a deserved the
highest meed of auccees. The ladies
have earned the gratitude of the whole
congregation for the able and happy
manner in which they carried on the
work. Father James Callaghan's Bazaar
Journal was a real triumph-thanks te
the untiring zeal of its talented editor.
And we must add that the thanks of the
Catholic community are due te the hun-
dreds of Protestant friends who so gen-
erously contributed. In a word, the re-
suits have been far beyond expectation;
and me may expect before long t behold
the tangible benefite of the grand event
in thecdecoration of St. Patrick's Church
-the cherished abîme o! IrishtCatheba
devotion.

SpEAxING of Protestant generosity re-
minds us of a obaractOristic story told Of
a certain pariah priest in the diocese of
Ottawa. The old Presbyterian Churob
of the town had become too dilapidated
for further use, and the congregation
had become too large for the amall
edifice. The miuister desired to tear
do the old church and build a new
one. A subscription list vas set lu cir-.
culation, and as the very bst of feelings
existéd between Catholica snd Pro-
testants in tbat village, the mineterq
called on tbe prient for a donation. "My1

good friend," said the priest, "it is
against the rules of our Church te con-
tribute te the building of an heretical
temple-I date not give anything, ne
matter how willing tooblige you." The
poor minister felt sorry he had called
when suddenly a bright idea came ta
the priest. "I won't give a cent te the
building of your new church," said the
kind-hearted old man, "but here are
twenty dollars te defray the expensea of
tearing down the old one." The min
1ster went off rejoicing, and till this day
the saine good feeling and barmony
exist in that community.

A FRIEND writes to know the date of
ithe battle of Carrick.Shock. We canuot

give the exact date, but it was some
Ltime in the summer of 1829. IL was not
a battle exactly; rather an uprising. IL
originated in the south of Tipperary.
In the vicinity of Clonmel the plans
were laid fer the excursion that cul-
minated in the Carrick-Shock affair.
From Waterford there were a few who
went; from Carrick-on-Sair, from Pill
town, fon the Glen of Aherlow, froi
Golden and other places a numberjoined
in the movement. When alil was over
and some of the participants were tried.
for their lives, Daniel O'Cannell, then i,
the plenitude of his power and midday
of his career, defended them and wona
liberty for them. If later on, if we eau.
corne upon copies of O'Connell's ad-
dresses at the time, we will find the date
and give it. The whole event was re-
corded in the Clonmel and Cork papers,.
and as late as 1847 or 1849. Dr. Cahilli
wrote s. letter upon the subjpct that, ap,
peared in the Nation.

***e

THRoUGUOUT Canada and the United
States there are numerous very ably
wnitten Catholc organe that too often
remain unrecognized, simply because
they are net published lu large central
places. Yet they have noue the les all
the merit of some of the oftenest quoted
journals. Take for example the An-
tigoniahi Caket; there i a publication
coming from a comparatively amall
town by the ses, and consisting of only
four pages per week, yet it i truly a
casket of gema. Its tone ia se true, its
spirit se thorougly Cathohic, its selec-
tions so choice, and its editorials seowell
written, that, when our load of weekly
exchanges is laid upon our table, te
iraL Lhiug ire de la Le lokif te Casitet

is there ; and if it is te pull it out and
read it at once. A glass eof pure water
is better for the thiraty man than a bar-
rei full of more or lessadulterated
liquid. The former invariably applies to
the Casuket; the latter rmay be often
used as , &comparison for sore of the
twenty-four and thirty-two paged news-
papers of our day.

The Christian Brothers of St. Anu's
scehoola will hold the mid-summr exam-
fiations on or about te 27Lh imt. The
boys sud the Brothers are working hard
te attain a good result. After the ex-
amination the uuai entertainment and
exhibition of the year's clae work will
take place.'

-i- 1



THE T1RtE WITNESS ID CATflOLtO OHRONIOLE.

SOCIABILITY AIONG CATHOLICS.
do Not Ou2 peo pe M mir1e Togeth-

or lu rliend!Y Union f

Àmong the questions agitated in Ca-
tholic circles to-day, there i none of
greater weight or importance than this,
namely : Why do not our people mingle
together in friendly union ? Glancing
back to the earliest communion of the
faithful, when ,he little band of Apostles
and D.s3iples vere aaembled in the "up-
per chamber lwith Mary the Mother of
Jesus, awaiting the coming of the Para-
clete, it ie not difficult to discern the
beneficial result sattendiug their inter-
change of thought. The doubtsuand fears
raised by some were quickly dispelled
and allayed by words of the more cour-
ageous. Again when persecution attack-
ed' the Churcb, even ber most bitter
enemies were forced to admire the broth-
erly love and social union of er mem-
bers. At the "Agape "or love feast, this
spirit was shown in the moat pronouriced
manner. It was not a half dozen people
meeting together to enjoy a delectable
repast and interchange their opinions
and sentiments. It was a grand social
re-union of alil the members of the Church
at one great feast, doubtlesa in imitation
of the last love.feast of our Lord before
his passion.

Froi this it muet not be inferred that
the main object of Catholic Sociability
sbould consist in their gathering around
the banquet table, although a well spread
board or even a cup of tea is, in itself,
conducive of friendly intercourse. The
inference to be drawn is simply that the
subject in question has, in its broadest
sense the sanction of tradition and one
might say it bas been ratified by God
himself; for may not the promise of
Jesus be applied as well to social gaLber-
ings as to prayerful meetings: " Wher-
ever any are gathered together in My
name, I am with them."

SOCIAL DIFFERENCES.
The gravity-of the subject is, perhape,

toc lightly considered by those who have
the care of souls. For, while it cannot
be denied that our separated brethren
are most strongly knitted together by
social ties, it is equally certain that we
Catholica hold little or no intercourse
with each other. Taking a Protestant
and a Catholic congregation aide by side,
it i not difficult to distinguish their
social differences. It may be all very
well to sneer at the numerous societies
in the Protestant congregation. We may
calil the Dorcas Society a meeting of gos-
sips; and the Christian Endeavor or the
King's Daughters by equally facetious
names; but have we the like in our own
congregation? There is the Young
Catholic' Friende' Society. They meet1
once a week or month at the Priest's
bouse or Parih hall. The businessof
the meeting is transacted andu esscone
burries off to his home. The St.Vincent
de Paul's Society does wonderful work in
relieving distress; but how many of its
ierpbers are on intimate terme of
ociability, visit as fieude, drop in sud

apend tié evening nov and then? In
Lbe same manner the whole line of
societies might be reviewed and the
same unsociable feeling revealed. The
result of ail this is apparent. For the
man or woman in the middle age of Jife,
settled in him or ber sphere, with the at-
tractions of a comfortable fireside, and a
famiiy grovin, or growing up about
Lien, their own cersenvative facies
may do no particularharm; still it would
be well that they should know slightly
thosa who ait next to them in the pew at
mass. But it is especially ith the young
people aud Lie Conrerta coming into
he true fold that the importance and
gravity rest.

Certain relaxations are forbidden to
Catholic young men and women.
Dances ofa certain form are denounced
as institutions of the evil one; and if
morality would not suffer a shipwreck,
these pleasures muet be given up. An
unusual event takes place in the pariah.
A sociable is given. Should tLe young
ladies and gentlemen desire to have a
dance, the clergymen present will with-
draw or most lciely request that the pro-
gramme be changed. And the young
lady, her mmd confused with doubt be-
twixt the words of her pastor, and ber
natural inclinations, sits apart, a "wall-
flower,"rather than grace the set for a
Lancers. Tae sociable wanea, the in-
tereat of the young men and women dies
eut, and Lb, opportunities for meeting
grow ramer.

THE PERIOD OF COURTsHIP.

Again, Lie young people a.re warned

that during the period of their courtship
they-must never meet alone. That the
evil,' nay sin, aniing fromn sucb meetings
.ii cast a blight upon their future mar
ried life. That these ideas are pes-
simistic is to aay the leat about them.
But is it not Lotbe feared that even with
the best intention of sowng good seed,
a tare or two may drop by a discourse of
this kind into the pure but susceptible
young mind. There are no moments in
life when it is more necesaary for young
people to be alone together than during
their courtship. let the period be.
month, six monthe or two years. It is
absolutely needful for them-to become
acquainted, to manifest te each other
those little traits of character which will
serve as a guide in their future relations,
and prevent many a serious rupture in
the home circle. If papa or mamma be
present, even though the one be napping
behind bis evening paper, and the other
deeply intent upon her fancy work, thcre
will have arisen between the young
people a barrier of restraint, preventing
the easy flow of thought and mutual in-
terchange of sentiment.

NEED OF CATHOLIC SOCIETIES.
While they are aware of these facte,

Catholice will look aghast when a bus-
band socially inclined joins a secret
society or Protestant club. . Why was
there net attractive associations for men
in hie parihi? They think it harmful
for our young men to attach themselves
to the Y. M. C. A., and for our young
ladies to attend Protestant Church
gatheringsuand interest themse.ves in
outaide sociability. Bat why is there
not a Young Men's Catholic Club in every
parist of eqlal attractiveness with the
Y. M. C. A.? And why is there not a
Young Wornen's Catholic Association in
every parieh to vie in excellence with
the Protestant Association for young
women? When the criais is reached,
and a mixed marriage with its disastrous
results comes as the natural result of the
social meeting of Catholic and Protestant
young people, it ia too late to correct the
evil which, alas, will not stay with the
contracting parties, but descend down
the line of their descendants.

As for converts coming into the
Church, leaving their warm union of
fellowship, froi wich, by the very set,
they are cut off forever, they are
chilled by the cold reception theyi
meet from their new associates. For.
merly, when they "joined the Church,"
the mnister took thern by the
band, and introduced them to the mem-'
bers of the. congregation. Now tbeyJ
have been instructed in the true faiLh,
they are brought into the true fold, they1
take their place a unit in the congrega-.
tion. The wondrous effects of God'sj
grace illuminating their soul for some'
time dims into lesser importance all1
material considerations. They live in a1
new exalted aphere where they faintly1
experience a glimpse of the eternal1
vision. But with time thia phase will
change, they will awaken to earth and
to things earthly, and, looking around
for friendly relations among the mem-
bers of the congregation, they will find
that theystand isolated and alone. Ifj
the question bas been strongly treated it
is because of its burning importance to-
day, and it is with the conviction that
Catholic leaders among the clergy and
the laity firt, and ai te people follow-
ing, muet arouse the iselves to feel that
iL is their duty te cultivate scciability.
The command given upon 5naiia tper-
haps moet applicable here <Tlhou shalt
love thy neighbor as thysef.-ED. C. KANE
in the Catholic Mirror.

THREE LETTER.S
to remeiber-f. P. P.
They'l hel to remind

# Air. youfof Pr. Pierce's
Plea Pellets.- and

those are the things Le
"keepin nind whenever

your liver, your stons-
ach, or your bowels are
out of order.

If you're troubled
Pro, vith costivenesu, wind

d pa inhe ' n-
ah, ddiess or dis-
tur sleepyou'l find
these little bllets .ust

what you want-tiny In size, sugar-coated,
pleasant Lo take and pleasant in the wa.y
1l ey act. They tone up and strengthen the
li ing membranes et the stonach and bow-
els aUd do permanent good.

'o prevent, relieve, and cure Biliousness,
Dizzines, Constipation, Sour Stomach, Sick
or BilionsRaahdIdgs tio, e
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. If they're not satis-
factory, in every way and in every case,
you have your money back. .

The. "oid reliable "-Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Reedhs ee olfthiy yars. Ha.

À GRAND EVEN T .

HIS LORDSHIP BSHOP MACDONELL, D D.
VISITS BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD, P.Q,

The Rev. J. Charlebois, C. S. V., Presi-
cient of Bourget College, accompanied
by the Rev. C. E. Durocher, C. S. V.,
professor, and native of Gengarry, drove
to Alexandria on May 29th to invite His
Lordship Bisbop A. MacDonell, D. D., to
visit their college, where several of his
diocesan young men received their edu-
cation. On Saturday, June the 2nd, the
Rev. President of the Collee sent the
Rev..C. E. Durocher, C.S. V., to Alex-
andria to accompany Ris Lordship.
The C.P R. kindly granted a special train
to Rigaud, to accommodate His Lordahip,
where he arrived at 8 p.m. Inhonor of
bis Lordship's visit, .the pupils of the
college executed in a praiseworthy man-
ner a dranatic and musical entertain-
ment of which the following is a synop-
sis of the programme .- " Blue Belle of
Scotland," College Band; addresses in
English and French to His Lordship;
"The Cross of St. John," a drama in
three acts; Tancredi, by Rossini,College
Band ; Crepuscular Light, College Orches-
tra; Final Choir, College Choir of 168
voices; Priest's Marcb, College Orches-
tra; Tableau vivant of St. Alexandria,
Hie Lordship's patron; Scotch airs, Col-
lege Band.

Between the acte of the play the Rev.
J.Charlebois, C.S.V., President, delighted
bis L9rdship by a selection of Scotch na-
tional airs on the piano, which were
executed in an artistic manner. His
Lordship responded to the addresses in
English and French most eloquently,
feelingly, and appropriately. On Sunday
His Lurdship sang full pontifical High
Mass in the College chapel, and distri-
buted Communion to 18 boys. Rev. J. E.j
Foucher, C S.V., directed the ceremonies.
The Rev. J. B. Lavoie, C.S.V., had the
chapel decorated in a tasteful manner
for the occasion. The College band and1
choir deserve great credit for the man-1
ner in which they executed the music1
during Mass. The Rev. F. P. Croisetiere,Z
C.S.V., Bursar of the College, had a aump-
tuous banquet prepared to honor his
Lordehip, and at which the Rev. W. E.
Demers, P.P., was present. The Rev.
President granted the College faculty
and studenta a grand holiday for Thurs-
day, in honor of his Lordship's visit. In
the afternoon, his Lordship visited the
Shrine of Our Ldy of Lourdes on the
Rigaud mountain, and was pleased with
its grandeur of nature. After hie return
the students of the College from Glen-
garry and Stormout viited his Lordship.
In the evening there was a solemn ponti-
fical procession of the Blessed Sacrament'
The firet Communion boys renewed their
promises of baptism in the presence of
hie Lordship and consecrated themselves
to the Blessed Virgin. The Rev. J. Char-
lebois, C.S.V., Preaident, delivered a very
eloquent sermon on the occasion. On
Monday morning the Rev. C.E. Durocher,
C.S.V., accompanied bis Lordship to
Alexandria on the train. Hie Lordship
was greeted with "Cead Mille failthes,"
and the College faculty and students
were more than honored by his visit and
grateful for bis kindness.

C. iU'. B. A.

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

At the last regular meeting of St.
Jobn's Branch No. 89, C.M.B.A., the fol-
lowing. resolutions were moved by Bro.
Lee, seconded by Bro. O'Loughlin and
uuanimously adopted:

Wheresa itaspeased God, in Hie
Divine Wisdom, to remove from our
midst Bro. James P. Byrnes, of Branch 13,
Quebec Council, brother-in-law of our
esteemed financial secretary,Bro. Young,
and for the pat year a resident of this
parish, be it

Resolved :-That we extend to Mrs.
Byrnes and family our sincere sympathy
in their sad affliction and earnestly pray
God will comfort them in their great sor-
row.

Resolved :-That the charter of this
branchbe draped in mourning for one
month, through respect for Bro. Byines;
that a copy of these resolutioS be for-
warded to Mrs. Byrnes and published in
the Catholic Record and Montreal TRuE
WxTiEss.

J. H. KEHoE, Rec. Sec. Br. 89.
PERTH, June 2nd, 1894.

The Catholic Young Men's National
Union will hold its convention at Platta,
bu.rgh, N. Y., July 31 and Aug.I.

(Gleaned from different source.)

Signor Bela d'Adamocz, second Coun-
cillor of the Embassy of Austria-Hungary
to the Holy See, bas been received at the
Vatican on his departure for his new ap-
pointment at Brussels.

Signor Bovio, baving written a blas-
phemous play in which he eliminated
the divinity from the nature of Christ,
Cardinal Sanfelice bas addressed a noble
protest to his flock. The result bas been
that the play bas been sparsely attended.

M. Felip Lacaze, in a recent notable
discourse on "Peace," delivered in the
Roman Colege, spoke of the Papacy as
the only moral power capable of solvng
the international questions wich endan-
ger the peace of the world.

Amonget recent audiences by the Holy
Father have been those of Cardinal
Sclauch, Bisbop of Gran-Varadino, Mgr.
Coeuret-Varin, Bishop of Agen; Mgr.
Mantegazza, auxilliary of Milan; and
Father Steinhuber of the Company of
Jesus, accompanied by the General of
the illustrious Order.

The Holy Father bas presented the
Vatican library with a precious Rayai
antique, which is nothing lees than the
epigraphical Codex presented by Fra
Giocondo, of Verona, to Lorenzo the
Magnificent, mentioned by Vasari.in his
life of Fra Giocondo, and by Politian in
the llMuggellene. It was reputed lost for
many years, but Comm. de Rossi proved
that the present.copy is the original one
in the lecture given before the Roman
Archoealogical Institute of Rome in 1881.

On Monday His Holiness held a public
Consistory, at which he bestowed the
Cardinal's hat on Cardinale Lecot, Bour-
ret, and Schlauch, created and promul-
gated on the 12th of June, 1893; Mauri,
Svampi, Ferrara, and Segna, created and
promulgated on the 18th current, and
Steinhuber, created and reserved in petto
on the 16thof January, 1893, and promul-
gated on the 18th current.

A.O. H.

Â GRAND UNITED DEMONSTRATION.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians will
bold a grand uuited demonstration at
Clarke's Island, Valleyfield, on August
lith.

Sveral members were sent to report.
on the suitability of Clarke's Island, and
their reporte being favorable, the Order
bas decided to hold its picnic there.

There are three branches of the A.O.H.
in Montreal;ienfirs gbeing opened only
about two years ago. The Order bide
fair to become the most popular Catho-
lic benefit order in the city.

The Grand A.1. Convention, which
bas juat closed at Omaha, Neb., was the
most successful ever held; nearly 300
delegatos attended, representing every
State and city in •e Union.

If a man does not live up to hie own
rules it is something yet to have virtuous
meditations and good purposes even
without acting. It ie generous, the very
adventure of being good, and the bare
proposai cf an eminent course cf life,
Lhoughbeyondthe force ofhuman frailty
to accomplish.-Seneca.

SEND TO-DA Y.
Ladies and Gentlemen, be a[lve to youvr owna,

interests. There bas recently been dis.iaovered,
and lsnow for sale by the undersignea, a truly-
wondean I"Hair Growerand"aomplexion.
Whitenlng."1 This,,EtaIr Grower'*,wlli actusily
grow hair ona bald hela insix weeks. A gen--
tieman who basne beard can have a thrfty
Frowthla six weeks Dy the Unsl of ibis wonderfl!HairGrower." It wialqo prevent the hair-
from fafllng. By the use of inis remedy boys
raise an elegant mustadhe In six weeke. Ladies
If yen want a surprlzwing head of h have Is
immediately by th use o thiIs "Halr Grower."
I ase niaComplexion Wniteein" thai
wiii Ia one zaenth's time niake you as clear,
mnd white as the skin ca abe made We
never knew a lady or gentieman to use two
bottie eo this tenng for thy an say that
beforo ubey lished the second bottie ihey
were as white as they would like to be. After
the use ef thim -whitenlng the skIn wlI for-
ever retan iLs cler. alsoremoves freekie.
etc., etc. The "Hair Grower" iso50 cents per box
sad the "Face Whitening" o50cents per boule.
Either of these remedies wili be sen; by mail,
Postage Atd, ro any ddresas on recelpt of
Pries. ACI oe &Il orders ta,

l. RrYA,
22 SSEwooD STBEEET Ottawa, Ont.

P. a.-We take P. 0'. statu e me as cash
but parties ordering Dy ma11'coner a favour
by ordering 81.00 worth, as it wii require this
amont0 o the -solution to accompllsh either
purpose. thon Lt wn asuve us the. ush f P.0



AN INTERESTING INTERVIEW.
Chat about the Delsarte System or Cul-

ture.

Senora de Ovies, the well-known lec-
turer ou the Delsarte system of culture,
l sayin luMontreal.

The Senora is a handsome lady with
romarkable grace of gesture and a singu-
lair sweetness of voice; these attractive
qualities she believes she owes to the sys-
tu m of culture of which she is sbuchan
outhusiastic exponent.

Senora de Ovies is an American lady,
wife of Senor de Ovies, a Spaniard, who is
well-known as a litterateur and lecturer
on psychology and other subjects.

When visited at ber hotel by a TRuE
WITNESS representative, and requested to
give s few particulars of Delsarte system
Of culture, Senora de Ovies began by ex-
plaining that according to Delsarte man
was divided into three parts, the intellec-
tual, the moral and the animal, and that
the colors blue, yellow and red, signified
respectively the mental, moral and ani-
mal characteristica of man. The body,
in the first place, was divided, the head
for intellectual, the torso for moral, and
the lower body and nether limbs for
animal; then again the arms and even
the fingers were sub divided into three
parts. The colors blue, yellow and red,
when used in the decoration of the Ca-
tbolic churchea,was always symbolical of
these three cbaracteristics speken of by
Delsarte-blue, intellect; yellow, soul or
moral feelings, and red, animal or vital.

The Senora,when speaking of the infal-
lible signa which signify particular emo-
tions, said that when a picture or statue
of the Crucifixion represents Our Blessed
Lord with bis thumba extended it i
wrong, for a dying person invariably con-
tracte the thumb, then also a person
telling an untruth will never fully extend
the thumbs, but will keep tbem close to
the hand ; the extended thumb when a
person is speaking is a aign of candour
and sincerity. A traitor invariably covers
hi face with his left hand, not with hie
right band; a person telling au untruth
and in fear of being discovered experi-
ences a twitching of the lower lip, and a
nervous movement of the fingera of the
left band. The Sonora gave many oher
conclusive illustrations et tho marner lu
which different emotions are expressed
by the actions.

" For centuries before Delsarte," said
the Sonora, " these things had been noted
by thinkiug men; but it was left to Del-
marte, the pious philosophical French-
man, to analype them and master the
natural rales which it is necessary to
follow to express any emotion correctly."
Delsarte beieved tbat by certain exer-
cises, both mental and physical, persons
wbo were angular and awkward, or whose
voices were sharp and rasping, could be
made rotund and graceful, and could aso
le taught to sng as sweetly as otheris
naturally endowed.

That Deisarte's theories were much be-
lieved in by the moet eminent learned
men of France speaks f r thoir efficacy.

Little il generally known about Del-
sarte ; therefore the following particulais
may be of interest:

Delsarte ws born in thoewn o
Solesmu, in France, in 1811, and he died
lu the year 1875. Ho-as the son etfs
physician, but, at an early age, hin
mother, lu despair at the lutemperance
of her husband, ran away witb him to
Paris, where for nome years they lied in
extreme poverty. Then for a tune they
enjoyai a gleam o prosperity, for Dol-
art e had been discovered to be the finest
ingor iii Paria; fer tbree yens lie sang,

but L lat his voice failed m sand à
was thon tkat he founded his school of
expression.

13efore Dalsarte placed hic theories bé-
fore the wold ho bad spent long months
in study; he had mastered the works of
Aristotle, St. Thomas Aquinas and other
learned writers; equipped with this
knowledge, therifore, ho ias prepared te
battie against the taunts ef scepticsuand
critica, whom he. knew would besiege
him'

.Dsarte's system of exercise embraces
the whole faculties; there la singiug
recitatioe, movements for 'e arma,
head, handesand face, and all these are
gene through according to raies pre-
vleusly laid down. These rules are soe
comnprehonsive that even the way inu
wrhichi s studout should eon his or hier
meuthi te sing la laid dewns a

Speaking et some little girls who bad
improved wonderfully under the Dol.
sre sy'stem, Senora de Ovies sid the
fipeat ltble tragedieáne lu Amerlos to- t

TE TR=E WIITl"sS AND cATHOLIo cflRoNIcLE.

day la a little Irish girl, S years old, three secular priets, were the onlyi
named Mamie Gallagher, of Cohoes, N.Y. clergy in the country.1
This little damsel will recite nothing but They undertook to provide for the spirit-î
-pieces of the most blood and thunder ual needs of the colony. Father Vi-c
order, and the expression she gives to mont, the superior of their house in
ber words is wonderful. Quebec, had bad opportunity of admir-

Senora de Ovies says that the Delsarte ing the heroic virtues of this chosen
nyntem of culture has been introduced band and their cbief, and was very hap-
into many convents and schools in the py te accompany them and to celebrate
States with the mont satisfactory results, in person the solid religious rites which
and she believes that before many years were tesanctify the birth of "La Ville
are passed the splendid rules laid down Marie."
by the pions Delsarte for the physical On the l7th of May, the flotilia
and moral benefit of bis fellow creatures greeted the Island of Montreal with
will become universal. transports of jey, and coasted aong its

___________fertile shore, but the landîng wam post-
CoNTINUED.] poned tuntil the following morning.

NOTES ON THE LIPE OF DE (To be Continued)
MAISONNEUVE.

THE FOUNDATION OF VILLE MARIE. CAT HOLIC SAILORS' CONCERT.

According to the self-interested plans The Catholic Sailora' co-icert on
of the "Hundred Associates" (of Quebec) Thursday night was the most successful
there were in New France, ln 1611, only of the season ; every seat in the hall
two hundred Europeans. Qaebec was was taken and a large number of per-
merely a commercial post and, with the sons were obliged te stand. Fully 300
exception of one or two familles, no one sailors were present and the number
cared te cultivate the soU. of ladies and gentlemen citizens was

WhenfDeMaisonenuve arrived with his greater than on any former occasion.
little band of valiant soldiers, skilled Among the latter were noticed Father
artisans, and robust laborers, every in- Jones, S.J., Father Foran, S.J., and ail
ducement was held out to him te make the most prominent menibers of the
him abandon what was termed a foolish Truth Society. The following young la-
enterprise. He was shown how fool- dies contributed songs te the programme:
hardy it would be te settle on an Island Misses Bertram, Dennis, Mandeville and
lest, as it were, in the midst of a barbar- ethrs.

es country and open te the ferocious Six young ladies of the congregation
attacks of the Iroquois. M. de Mont- of the Gesu Churcb sang a pathetic song
magny went so far as te offer the Island very prettily together. &mong the gen-
of Orleans, near Quebec, where he could tlemen who sang were the well known
concentrate the strengtn of the colony favorites, A. E. Carpenter, G. M, Parka
te combat the. common enemy. To all and James Holland ; Mr. Nicholson, Mr.
this M. de Maisonneuve made the noble Lamarche and others alse sang very ac-
reply: "What you propose would be ceptably.
right, had I been sent te select a post, Mr. Frank Butler, who has a splendid
but the company that sent me having baritone voice, came on and said the
decided that I should go te Montreal, 1 Anchor Was Weighed, he omitted te say
am, in honor, bound to do so; I shall, how much it weighed, but perhaps that
therefore, go up and begin a colony, is a detail; what he did say, however, se
though every tree on the island should pleased the audience that he was called
be changed into an Indian." back and made say it all over again. For

The advanced state of the season not a second encore Mir. Butler sang a comîc
permitting hin te settle in Montreal be- seng about a cat. This gave mn an op-
fore the winter, he was forced te wait portunity of introducing some really ex-
until the spring. However, he went at cellent imitations of nocturnal feline

waîbliugs.once te reconnoitre and take possession The concert was brought to a close byof the port. a ten minute speech by Mr. F. C. Law-
The Governor, who could not help ad- lor on temperance. Mr. Lawlor spoke

miring a man of such character, accom- te the point. After outlining the
panied him, and on the 15th of October, misery caused by drink, le earnestly ex-
1641, he put him in possession Of the horted the sailors, who, more than most
island, as he had been commission' d te people, were exposed te temptation te
do by the Compan of One Hundred drink, to shun, above all thinge, the low
Associates, with aIl the ceremonies, dives which disgrace the wharf. Mr.
usual on such occasions, and M. de Lawlor bas the very rare ability of de-
Maisoneuve, in the name Of the Society livering an interesting short speech, and
of Notre Dame of Montreal, marked Out his words were heartily applauded.
for the site of the future fort, a place
called by Champlain "La Place Royale,"
situated between the little river and the A BENEFIT' CONCERT.
St. Lawrence, where the new Cuétom -benefit concert will le tendered te
lieuse now stands. Abnftcnetwl etnee o

bonbsrtunt u- Mr. George M. Parks on Friday, the 22nd
On hie return to Quebec, M. de Mai- inst., in the Victoria Armory.sonneuve spent the winter with the new Mr. Parks is well-known as the favorite

corners, completing preparations, and comic singer at the sailars concerts, and
during this Lime he gained the esteem thenforthcominga the rforhis benefit
and affection of all by his indefatigable wili no doubt e well attended by bis
activity, his noble candor and the pru- many friends and admirers.
dent firmness which he displayed under Atthe Sailors' Concert wbich will take
many annoyimg circumstances. place to-morrow night there will be a

Meanwhile,the members of the Society special attraction in the shape of the S.S.
of Notre Dame of Montreal, te the num- Vancouver ministrel troupe; this mirth
ber of thirty-five, filled with solicitude provoking troupe of comedians is well
for their glorious enterprise and wishing known and will certainly attract a large
te draw down the blessing of heaven crowd.
upon it, met in the Church of Our Lady
e! Paris, on the 2nd June, 1642. M. VILLA MARIA CONVENT.
Olier said Mass at the Blessed Virgin's
altar and gave Communion t ail wlho It isjust a year since the Mother house
were not priesta, wbile these celebrated of the Congregation of the Sisters of
at other sitarsI; al together they conse- Notre Dame was totally destroyed by
crated the island of Montreal te the dre. This calamity left the good nuns
Holy Famly, (Jesus, Mary and Joseph and .their pupils practically houseless. 1
under the special protection-of the During the interval which has inter-
ßlessed Virgin. And they consecrated vened since the fire the sympathizers of
themselves terthis work, in order to the Sisters have-done verythmag in their
labor purely fer the glory of Qo and the poweers htasiet in collecting sufficient
nalvation of the people of New France. funds to begin ibe erecetion of another
The coat of arms, which they then convent on the ground of the oldore.
adopted, may be seen on all their pub- co this end a committee of friends have
lic documents. Tha statue of the Mother decidcd te hold a bazAar in November,
of God, standing on an eminence with snd every hope is entertained that the1
the chld Jesns lunlier arms, sud this in-asciion esuscing he as "hi m.proceeds of this bazar will be the means1
scripionencirclin" the bae,: "Nostal for commencing the erection of the new1
Dame de Montreal.building. The nuns of Notre Dame,à

The happy day came at last. On the when seen In reterence te the rebuilding1
8th of May, 1642, vessels carrying M. de of their convent, stated that they will1
Montmagny, M. de Maisonneuve, Mlle. not wait until all the funds necessaryi
Mance, the saieorsud the noldieri, left fer the cempletion et the couvent have
Quebec sud nailed up the St. Lawrence. been ollected, but *il1 begin building

Two priests liad crossed thseocean as seon as possible. The greater part oft
with the colonists, but they were des-- the ground covered b y tlie eld building
tined for Quebec. At that time the lias been clesred ef-debris and the re-
Jesuita, with the exception of two or msinder wilil be clearod during the sum-

mer. Altogether, the nuns are very
hopeful, and expect in a few years te ho
installed in a new building in every way
equal to the old one.

CORRESPONDENCE.
PRIVATE INTERPRETATION OF

BOL Y SCRIPTURES.

To the Editor of THE TRUE WITNESs:
Sr,-We aiways see, l the wrirten attacks

made upon the doctrine of the Uhuirch Up Pro-
testants, they try In somae way or anolher tu
prove such and such doctrine wrong, using, as
they think, tbe one and only proof, HolyScriptures.

i wlli trysin a goneral way ta make soa
few remarks an ibis mode of argument, but
being a subjectof tvast dimensions, It wonid hoabsurd for me ta go ta any great length lu a
letter. Having beena Protestant once myseif,
and knowlng weili tae way tbay have cf holU-
ing up the Holy Scriptures and putting their
priva.te intarpretation on the soai, I tbink I
eau briug before our readers a fe or the
many well known tacts with regard to the
private interpretation or the Holy Seriptures,
practised by Protestants In general.

ln the iret place, ibeir dillirenl "profes-
sions of falth" srely uaust beonegreat proof
that Boi. Scriptures cannot be .he soie foun.
dation of the Faih. Ttis point strck me
mnost forclbiy, wban a Protestant, tbinklng ah
the time, here le the Bible, held up for every
ana ta raad, mark ;.nd learo, noinatterwivo
he besa tha r bemay be able todeternilue the
.points of belef and moraIs, and to solve the
problem or a true religion. Any good prac-
tient person, living ln is age of onllghtea-
ment, muet see ciaariy that tis tbaory of
prîvate interpratation, to Ind ont ln what the
Faith shouni consist, ls absurd, for s itr nul
plalnly seen. as years rollaon, the secte are in-
creasing? Say this sort o! sectarianîsn com-
menced on tbe dawn or Cbristianity, vbat,
I aek, would tbe number of IsR divisions he lu
this nineteenth century? Surely every Pro-
testant should see that there must be a body
who bas the sale rlgbt oftnerpreting the
Bible, buti, as I have su, alten found by experi-
ence plainly as they sea il, they will not be-
lieve, because tbey think that prnrcple would
ha toa Caibolle and against iheir own. Tis
assertion or Protestants speaklng contrary to
their convictions Is plainly to be seen every
day, not only la points of doctrine, but lan
many other points. i Heyce Isay iisprivate
interpretation or Holy Scriptures will becon-
ilaued b>' ever>' ana oppasedti thenaCburch,
the soie interpreter of Holy Seriptures. These
same people, wbo believe they can thoroughlr
understand the Hoiy Scriptures ln aillits en-
tiret>wilhout the help f a ady ike the
Cathlile Chureb, muei have an Iniellcluai.
gfit far surpassing any ai the learned Doctors
or he Chureb. wh bave eald theraarernumer-
eus mysterles round in Hot>' Seriptures. For
instance, Saint Augustine bas sald that the
passages ho das not understand far outnum-
ber the anas lhe does. What. nia> I ask, do
these Bible Christians say to the text fund in
2 Peter lit., 16, showlng how the Holy Scrip-
tures are bard te be understood and wrested
b>' man>' ta ibeir own destruction? Agaln.
2 Peter ., 20, nul0f private inlerpretallan. 1
might go 0n nudefnnityelv quatlngtests to prove
the point in question, but lime and space for-
bildefo-°re conagy lwoallieropointe I wouid
like to, mention briail>'. Protestants tllu us, if
we leave the Liburch. ta decide teaching, we
should bave ta give up Our reason. What, can
Ihey'sa>' ta the eariy Christlans who enhmit-
ted to the teachinga eofhe Apostias and wich
was authorized by our Lord to a done tothe
end at lime?7 Agalîn, tha>' say ever>' ana bas
lhe assistance o the Roi'y Sprit tonierpret
rightly the Bible. But, If tbis were so, tiey
wonid agree, and not contradict each other,
for ne passage cf tbe inepireci word af Gad eau
reail',uilsright meanlng, cantradict anuther
passage ln matters of faith, or maorais and of
tact. in vital points they differ, each assum-
Ing ta prove its doctrine tram Hol>' Scrip-
lires. For on aecoue.r n rthese very vital
points they thoughit ltheir bounden duty to
for denunciatlons iftheir on. This atn-
pI>' shows thase people are flot lnspired by te
Holy Spirit, who, baing the spirit of unity anld
truth, cannot create discord, teach crror, qy-
gest afarse rmeaning and tontradic linsef.

In Conclusion, nMY advice 8l0 an>'Protestant
Ils ie haiHbies the joy andi epiasu re of read! g
th'o Holy Scriptures, lat him cast aside hie
cloak of uncbarllabieness tol the hurch, and
wltbaa goitýeaIous and arnest preparatian
be ac$mtted la thaeIjiy, DatItalie and itamnan
Church, and there with the Inuninerable helps
the Churc hafforbi hor fhanl et Falera,
&o., te, stuC> ltaI Bol>' Bookt wlich Le trieti
to do once and faiied, not baving an uInfalible
support, andi If ni e as alttank Qod for ihat
ineffable grace, as Wei as any. man>'oLera
never berore surmised, I say, what manner
of man muste hbe? CoNvERT.

Iv would have been well for Emile
Zola had he neyer gone te Lourdes, and
still better for him had he nover written
"Lourdes." Whatever little respect
there existed, in the minds of some men,
for his talents and works, has been com-
pletely and entirely destroyed. Neither
the works nor the man can caim any
serious attention in the future. In faut
the only attention he can command is of
the nature of that which people pay to
the small-pox or cholera. They fortify
themselves against it and establish
quarantines araund the country. Ho
bas gone down into such muddy depths
that all the literary serapers ever in-
vented could net clean his skirts, let
alone bis body. We once knew an eccen-
tric person who had been told by a doctor
that the smell of manure was healthy,
and whoconsequently spent most of its
time around barnyards and on dunghillal
He imagined that he was inhaling
stxength. Somewhat of the same nature
-moraliy speaking-is the one who be-
lieves that Zola's productions emit. a
hiealtby smell ; if lie follows the sdvice
ho will find himseif consntiy lu s
social bain-yard sud on s moral dung-
hill.



THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATBOLIO ØRRONICIM._

THE P. P. A. CONDEMNED.

On several occasions we'eatated that
the great mass of our Protestant fellow-
citizens did not appiove of nor did they
want an organization like the P. P. A.
We have too mucb respect for our non-
Catholic friends to even harbor the
tbought that they would seek to propa-
gate their religion by means 'of intoler-
ance, injustice and extreme bigotry,
such as characterize the hydra of P. P.
Aism. Individual ministers have, at
different times, condemned its opera-
tions and appealed to their congregations
to show a Christian charity that would
tend to restore harmony and good feel-
ing amongst all sections of the commu-
nity. At last we are pleased to notice
such an important body as the Congre-
gational Union bas emphatically de-
nounced the P. P. A., as will be seen by
the following account of their meeting
in Toronto. These men know the value
of " peace and good will ;" they appre-
ciate the universal teaching of Christ, to
"love each other ;" they show a truly
patriotic as well as a highly religious
spirit, and we trust that their action will
tend greatly to weaken the efforts of
that un-Christian and un Canadian or-
ganization of fanatics. Thus rans the
despatch received yesterday:--

" The Congregational union this morn-
ing expressed its condemnation as a
body of the Protestant Protective asso-
ciation, of which organization the Rev.
. C. Nadill, a member of the union in

Western Ontario, is grand president.
There was agood attendance of members.
The union is a gathering of all the Con.
gregational associations throughout the
provinces of Ontario and Quebec. Rev.
Mr. McGregor moved, seconded by the
Rev. Mr. Morton, the following resolu-
tion :-"That in harmony with the his-
toric traditions of the Congregational
body and in loya.lty to the truth that
alone makes free, this union declares its
unwavering adhesion to the principles
of civil and religious freedom which are
the safeguard of a nation's true peace and
prosperity, and are essential elements in
the advancement of Christ's kingdom, we
desire to make this affirmation more em-
phatic in view of the extremes to 'which
passionate Roman Catholics on one hand
and passionate Protestants on the other
hand are in these times manifestly tend-
ing." Mr. Frank Yeigh submitted the
following resolution, which was stronger
in its allusion to the organization so
carefully aimed at by the previous reso-
lution. He moved : Tiat the union
take this opportunity of reaffirming the
principles of civil and religious liberty
for which our forefathers contended and
suffered, absolute and equal rights of all
religions in the eyes of the law, with
freedom for all and neither proscription
nor favor for any, and while carefulto
abstain from ail interference with indivi-
dual liberty regret the formation of an
organization in this day which appears
to us to conflict with these mistakes.
This brought some short, sha.p speeches
referring to the P.P.A.

Rev. Dr. Jackson said he could not
vote for the substituted motion.

Rev. Mr. McLaughlin deprecated the
use of the words "Protestant" and "Ro-
man Catholio" in the first resolution. In
Quebec, where he came from, they had
enough to do trying to combat extreme
£eligious views without stirring them up
in this province. He favored the amend-
ment.

Rev. Mr. Hamilton thought they
ahould boldly mention the P.P.A. in the
resolution. They were intolerant and
bigoted. He ha met one of their mem-
bers .while on the way to the Union
meeting, from Western Ontario, and the
P.P.A. man called him a Jesuit.

Several amendments proposed were
rejected. The original resolution was
defeated by Sito 18 and Mr. Yeigh's
motion to condemn the P P.A. was car-
ried by 44 to 8.

The above requires no comment.

WE like enterprise, and especially do
we rejoice when we perceive it in our co-
religionists and fellow-countrymen. Up
ini the flourishing town of .Arthur, Mr.
M. C. O'Donnell has an Enterprise that
takes the form of a lively and interesting

weekly paper. Mr. O'Donnell is one of
the few Catholics in Ontario who have
given themselves to journalism, and
success seems to amile upon bis path.
We feel proud and happy when we see
Catholic newspapers prospering. There
is a wide field here for them, and we
cannot have too many publications of
the class of the Arthe Énterprise.

THE 0. O. P. CONVENTION.

The C. O. F. Convention at St. Paul,
Minn., went off with e-reat success;
every one of the delegates was com-
fortably housed and boarded, and e'very
effort was made to enable them to erjoy'
themselves as much as possible.

The convention opened on Tuesday,
the 5th inst., with Grand Mass at the
Cathedral. The Rev. Father Hefferon
sang Mass; Father Soluce acted as
deacon, and Father Illig as sub deacon.
The Mass selected for the occasion was
Gounod's "St. Cecilia," sung by the
Cathedral choir of fifty voices, and led
by an orchestra of twenty pieces and
barp ; the Offertory was Gounod's
"Jerusalem," and the fßnale Handel's
" Hallelujah," ali beiRg exceptionally
well rendered. During the Mass a ser-
mon appropriate to the occasion was
preached by Archbishop Ireland, who
took as bis theme "The Catholic Lay-
man; His Duty and Value asa Worker
in the Cause of Christ and Christiatnity."y
From this he drew the lessons contained
in the organization of the Cathollc Order
of Foresters and the value of the Order
to the Cburch and her children. The
diacourse was a most eloquent one and
was listened to with great attention.
After Mass the delegates returned to
their hall and the convention was form-
ally opened.

A despatch from St. Paul says that
the convention closed, after all business
had been satisfactorily completed, at
three o'clock on Sunday mornîng. The
chief officers elected were: High Chief
Ranger, T. H. Cannon; High Chief
Secretary, Theodore B. Thule; High
Chief Treasurer, Michel Cyr; High
Chief Medical Examiner, Dr. T. F.
O'Malley. Most of the other high
officers elected are the sa.me as last year.
Before the close of the sittinge it vas
decided that the next convention should
take place at Ottawa, in the early part
of next JuLe.

The following laws for the governnient
of the State and Provincial Courts of the
Catholic Order of Foresters was received
from St. Paul this morning by a promi.
nent member of the C. O.F. The state•
ment has not been previously published
and will therefore be of interest to thei
Foresters and others :

SEcTIoN 1. Any State or Province may,
with the consent and under the di-
rection of the Righ Court, organize a
State or a Provincial Court in manner
following:

SEc 2. Each Subordinate Court located
in a State or Province having the requi.
site membership shall elect one repre-
sentative and one alternate to repre-
sent it in a State or Provincial conven-
tion called by the High Court for that
purpose. State or Provincial conventions
shall be held annually on the first Tues'
day in June in each year commencing
in June, 1895. Provided, however, that
the High Court may authorize States or
Provinces to organizo prior to the first
Tuesday in June, 1895, if it shall see fit
to do so.

SEc. 8. Each State or Province having
a total membership of at least 250 mem-
bers in good standing shall be entitled
to organize a State or Provincial Court.

SEC. 4. At the annual session of the
State or Provincial Court one representa-
tive and one alternate shall be elected
for each 500 members of Subordinate
Courts under the jurisdiction of the
State or Provincial Court. to represent
the State or Province at the High Court
annual session, and one representative
and alternate for a fractional part of 500
members over 250 members. Provided,
that if any State or Province has less
than 500 members and more than 249
members it shall be entitled to one
representative.

SEC. 5. Each State or Province having
less than 250 members belonging to
Subordinate Courts in Its jurisdiction
shall be annexed to some near State or
Province by the direction of the High
Court and shall co-operate with the
State or Provincial Court te which it is
annexed, the samse as if located in such
State or Province, until its miembership

shall authorize the formation of a
separate State or Provincial Court as
hereinbefore provided.

SEc. 6. State and Provincial Courts
are authorized to transact the following
business:

Adopt a constitution for a State or
Provincial Court not to conflict with the
High Court Constitution and By-Laws,
or the statutes of the State or Province
in which the State or Provincial Court is
organized or adopt any laws that would
violate the charter.granted to the Order
by the State of Ilhinois.

They shall have power to make special
assessmnts (not to exceed 50c. per
member) on each member of- the Sub-
ordinate Courts under their jurisdiction
for State and Provincial Court expenses,
and such expenses shallbe subject to the
supervision of the High Court.

They shall approve the By-Laws of
Stibordinate Courts under their juris.
diction.

They shall hear all appeals from the
Subordinate Courts or members thereof,
in their State or Province. ·.Subordinate
Courts or members thereof shall be en.
titled to an appeal from the decision of
a State or Provincial Court to the High
Court.

They shall not approve any By-Law
of any Subordinate Court which inany
way conflicts with the Constitution or
By-Laws of the High or State or Pro-
vincial Courts.

The State or Province Court Officers
shall have power t i organize new Courts
in their State or Province.

They shaîl a popint ail Depnty High
Chief Rangers or the Courts under their
jurisdiction.

They shall, before the close of such
convention, elect the following officers:
State or Provincial Chief Ranger, State
or Provincial Vice Chief Ranger, State
or Provincial Secretary, State or Pro
vincial Tre'asurer, and such other officers
as they may see fit.

The above officerato belknown as State
or Provincial Court Officers, and with
the representatives of Subordinate
Courts shall form the State or Provincial
Court Annual Session or Convention.

SEC. 7. The annual session of the
High Court shall be composed of the
High Court and representatives of the
State and Provincial Courts. The 'quali-
fication for membership in the annual
session shall be the samne as now required
except that the certificate of credentials
shall be from the State or Provincial
Court.

SEC. 8. The annual session of the
High Court shall meet annually in aach
year on the second Tuesday in Septem-
ber, commencing on the second Tuesday
of September, 1895.

SEC. 9. The constitutions of the High
Court and Subordinate Coârts shall be
considered as amended so as to carry
into effect the above and foregoing pro.
visions in ail particulars, and each and
every part thereof in conflict with the
foregoing is hereby repealed.

C.O.F.

ST. GABRIEL's PICNIC TO VALLEYFIELD.

St. Gabriel's Court 165, C. O. F., will
hold their fourth annual excursion on
Saturday. The lace chosen for the pic-
nie is Clarke'a Isand, Valleyfield, one of
the most picturesque spots that could be
selected, with the additional advantage
of being a place which,up to the present,
has seldom been a resort for excur-
-sionists.

The committee of St. Gabriel' C. O. F.
did well in selecting it, for very few j.n-
deed of the persons who will go on Satur-
day have been there before, and will
therefore enjoy the new scenery and the
many beauties which will be unfolded to
them for the first time. The excursion-
ista leave Bonaventure depot at 7.45 on
Saturday morning ; a splendid orchestra
has been engaged for the day, and every
provision has been made for the con.
fort of the excursionists in the way of
refreshments, etc. A large number of
very valuable prizes have been donated
to be presented to the winners of the
various raoes. The races include a fat
man's race, a young ladies' race, a race
for mîrried ladies and many other or-
dinary events. The tickets for the ex-
cursion have been selling very rapidly,
and, if the weather be fine, it will be one
of the mot enjoyable of the season.

The undertaker never prides himself
on building up a lively business,.

A fighting nation-Indignation.

ST. ANTHONY'S PARISH.

On Sunday St. Anthony's Feast will
be celebrated in the Church of St. An.
thony, with great ceremony.. This is
the firet time the parishioners have had
the opportunity of celebrating the Feast
in the new church, so there is sure to be
a large attendance. A musical Mass will
be rendered by the choir, which will be
augmented for the occasion; Miss Donc-
van will preside at the organ. Grand
Mass will be sung by the Rev. Father
Donnelly. Special preachers will deliver
sermons at Mass uand at the evening ser-
vice.

A STRONG APPEAL.

The ]Rev. Father Quinlivan delivered
a powerfPl appeal cn behalf of the Bazaar
at High Mass on Sunday. The Rev.
Father spoke of the great importance of
God's House and the necessity of making
it as much as possible worthy of him;
he then referred to the fact that it was
thirty years since the interior of the
church has been renovated, but in re-
spect to its beauty and purity of archi-
tectural style it was the finest in the
city. The Rev. gentleman concluded by
paying a glowing tribute to the non-
Catholic friends who, out of the gene.
rosity of their hearts, and, he behieved,
out of their love of God, had contributed
so liberally to the good work.

C. 3. B. A.

A NEW BRANCH EsTABLISHED.

On Thursday evening, June 7th, Rev.
Father McMenamin's efforts to establishi
a branch of the C. M. B. A. in Simcoe
were crowned with success. On that
evening Rev. Father Corcoran, of La
Salett, deputy for Norfolk County, in-
stituted in St. Mary's parish Branch No.
231. Although the membership is not
large toe start with it will no doubt be
considerably increased before rany
moons, as Father McMenanin is an
enthusiastic C. M. B. A. worker and has
quite a number of good risks in his
parish yet. Following are the names of
officers for the balance of 1894: Spiritual
adviser, Rev. D. P. MoMenamin; presi-
dent, J. C. O'Neil; lst vice-president, W.
E. Kelly; 2nd vice-president, Martin
Smith; recording secretary, Rev. D. P.
McMenamin; treasurer, H. W. Ward;
financial secretary, A. H. Maher; mar-
shall, Michael O'Hearn ; guard, Michael
Noon. Trustees: Rev. D. P. McMena-
min, W. E. Kelly, Martin Smith, H. W.
Wood, A. H. Maher, Representative to
Grand Council, J. C. O'Neil; alternate,
W. E. Kelly,

Meeting nights, second and fourth
Thursda.y in each month.

C. M. B. A. NO. 130.

The Canada Grand Council of the
C. M. B. A. instituted on Friday night a
new bramch of this rapidly growing order.
it is known as branch 130 and its head-
quarters will be at Federation hall. A
big opening social is to be held on the
26th inst.

ST. A.N'S T. A. & B. SOCIETY.

The usual monthly meeting of the St.
Ann's T. A. & B. Society was held on
Sunday last, 10th June, in their hall,
corner Young and Ottawa streets, the
president, Mr. Patrick Flannery, in the
chair. There was a good attendance of
members. In the absence of the secre-
tary, Mr. James MoGuire, the assistant
secretary, Mr. Thomas Rogers, took
charge of the books. After the usual
order of business was disposed of, the
society took up the business of their
grand annual excursion that is to be
held this year on Dominion Day to
Lake St. Peter. The members are
ail taking a lively interest in it; the
secretary disposed of a large number of
tickets; everything is being done to
make the excursion a grand success and
one of the most enjoyable days ever held
by thesociety; and every one who at-
tends this excursion is sure to have a
good time. The tickets have been
placed at very reasonable figures-50c
for adults and 25c for children-to be
had from members of the committee-
and at Mr. P. Flannery's boot sud shoe
store, Notre Dame street. There bas
been a first class caterer secured to sup-
ply the refreshments and a good band.of
music has been engaged. Al who in-
tend spending a pleasant day should
patromize this eKcursion, wbioh is sure"

tbe the best of the aseao.
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THE RNOLD READING CIRCLE.

There was a meetimg of the Arnold
Reading Circle in St. Ann's aschool on
Sunday afternoon. Master T. J. Don-
nelly,[who makes an excellent chairman,
presided. The subjeots principally
treated were English history and Church
history. Masters O'Leary, Hart and
Supple had taken several chapters
of the House of Hano'ver as their sub-
ject, and Masters M. Scott and T. Glee-
son had selected for study several chap-
tera in the history of the house of Stuart.
Master C. Lennan read a very instruc-
tive essay on the sufferings of the early
Obristians. The boys are taking much
interest in the Reading Circle and are
making much progress, especially in thé
study of history. Alter the vacation
the boys will have rmore leisure time
and new subjects will then be added to
the curriculum.

DORAN- GILLIGAN.

Mr. J. B. Doran, the well known and
very popular secretary of St. Anthony's
Court, No. 26, of the C. O. F., was mar-
ried on Tuesda.y, the 5th inst., to Miss
Sarah Gilligan. The marriage ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Father Don-
nelly, in St. Anthony's Church ; after
the service the wedding party proceeded
te the bouse of the bride's father, on
Aqueduct street, where a sumptuous
wedding breakfast had been prepared.
Afterwards the happy couple left on the
Western train for Toronto and Niagara
Falls, where they intend to apend the
honeymoon. The presents were very
numerous and costly; anong them
were : A handsome suite of dining-room
furniture, from bir. P. Doran, the bride-
groom's father; silver cake and fruit
dishes, from Mr. and Mrs. J. Driscoll;
silver cruet, from Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Walsh ; cutlery, from Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Bussiere, a dinner set, from the fellow
employees of the bridegroom; a silver
mounted set of carvers and cake and
bread knives, from Mr. and Mrs. E.
Hubert, and a large murnber of other
valuable and artistic presents.

THE LATE AR. DENJS MOONEY.

The funeral cf Mr. Denis Mooney, a
respected brother of St. Anthony's C.
O. F., aliso of branch No. 2 of the A.O.H.,
took place on Saturday morning. Mr.
Mooney, who was a young man, only 28
y ears of age, died of pneumonia after a
very short illness. Between four and
five hundred persons attended the fun.
eral and strong bodies cf 150of the C.O.F.
and over 100 of the A.O.H. turned nut to
do honor to their deceased cumrade.
Among those present were Bro. Ryan,
District Deputy, High Chief Ranger of
the C.O.F.; Bro. M. J. Watson, Deputy
High Chief Ranger; Bro. H. C. McCal-
um, Past Chief Ranger ; Bro. Lynch,

~Pant Chief Ranger, and many other pro-
minent members of the 0. O. F. and
A. O. H.

EXHIBITION OF CLASS WORK.

The class work of the young ladies of
Mount St. Mary's Comvent was on ex-
hibition on Monday and Tuesday of this
week. The work consisted of fancy
work on silk, canvas, plush and other
materials; there were also sone excel
lent specimens of painting and penman.
ship. An oil painting of the Immaculate
Conception, by Mis Ann Deroma, waa
executed with a. skill which shows Miss
Deroma ta be a truly and talented artist.
As well as the above there were also
specinens of literary and epistolary
composition. The work was viewed and
very much admired by many friendsand
relatives of the pupils. The distribution
of prizes will take place on the 26th of
this month.

LA CROSSE.

NATIONAL VS.EMMETS.
A match between the National lacrosse

club and the Emmets is being arranged.
The match will be played ab the St.
Ann's Young Men's picnic at Sher-
ringham Park. on Dominion Day, and
as the Emmets are in excellent form
soie smart play is e-xpected te take
place.

CATHOLIC ORPHANS.

Owing to the premature death of Miss
Lacy, the energetic and zealous lady
who usmed 'to makre it her duty to accom-
pany the Cathoic orphan children fron
Liverpool to this countr5,. a batch of 50

orpbans, whom we announced lait week
would be here on the 6th or 7th inst.,
have had their journey postponed until
the 21st of June. The orpbans, on their
arrival, Will be boarded at the new
Catholic Immigration Home, which is
under the direction of Miss Brennan.

ST. PA TRICE'S CA TECHISM CLASS.

On Sunday afternon the Rev. Father
Martin congratulated the children of his
catechism class on their generosity in
devoting their savings to the object of
the Bqzaar, and he advised them to de-
vote these savings to an effort to become
possessors of the rabbits or the live goat,
which caused them seo much amusement
each time it put in an appearance at the
Bazaar. The Rev. Father then gave his
little charges some good advice in refer-
ence to their conduct during the forth-
coming holiday.

THE SISTERS WILL FOUNDAN.EW
- EOSPITAL.

Six of the Sisters of the Hotel Dieu
Convent left for Burlington, Vermont,
on the 23rd of last month to found a new
hospital at that place. The hospital will
be called the Fanny Allen hospital, as it
was near that place where Fanny Allen
saw the vision of St. Joseph. The
grounds and buildings of the hospital
have been generoualy donated by Mr.
and Mrs. Kelly, an Irish Catholic lady
and gentleman. This will be the firit
hospital opened in the States by the
order of the Sisters of Ville Marie, and
as Barlington is an excellent field, much
good work is expect ed to be done. The
names of the.good Sisters who have un-
dertaken this new task are: Sister
Superior Bonneau, and Sisters Renaud,
Campbell, Frechere and two lay Sisters.

CHILDREN OF ST. ANN'S TAKE
TEE PLEDGE.

On Sunday evening a most impressive
ceremony toor place in St. Anu's
Church. Two hundred little children,
boys and girls, the first communicants of
this year, assembled in the church to
pledge themselves to abstain from in-
toxicating drink until the age of twenty-
one. The Rev.. Father Strube, 0. s R.,
delivered a Sermon appropriate to the
occasion ; he proved the drunkard to be
a' parricide and a suicide. The rev.
speaker then sketohed the career of a
drunkard in a manner that could not fail
to make a life-long impression on all who
heard him.

in the pulpit Father Strubbe calls a
spade a spade, especially when speaking
on the evils of intemperance, and if
words such as le used on Sunday even-
ing in St. Ann's Church were heard
more frequently from our city pulpits,
the demon of intemperance would very
soon disappear from our midst.

ST. ANN'S Y.M.S. READING CIRCLE.

St. Ann's Young Men held their usual
fortnightly Reading Circle in their hall,
Ottawa Street, on Monday evening.; there
was a good attendance. The chair was
occupied by Mr. Joseph Johnson. The
Rev. Father Strubbe presided. Mr. Jos.
Johnson read a clever and incisive essay
on the art of conversation.

The Rev.Fr. Strubbe then proceeded to
give a full exposition of the Catholic
drgma on the subject of indulgences.
The Rev. Father's logical refutation of
the argumenta Of Protestants against the
custom of granting indulgences was
much valued by the members of the
Cirole, many Of whom will no doubt
remember sufficient of the discurse to
hold their own in any future argument
they may have with their non-Catholic
acquaintance.

At the next meeting of the Reading
Circle, Meurs. McGinn and O'Neill will
provide a reading ; Mesurs. Sullivan and
Orton, a point in the history of Canada ;
and an essay on Vanity will be contribu-
ted by Mr. J. Martin. Mr. Martin's
ability as a litterateur is well known,
and the members will appreciate this
essay. The Rev. Father Strubbe will
make Evils of Mixed Marriages the sub-
ject for his discourse.

A. 0. H. CONVENTION.

The annual convention of the A.O.H.
took place in this city, on Saturday.
There were quite a number of delegates
from Quebec and other places. After
the transaction of business the -visiting
delegates- were entertained by the oity
members of f.he A. O. E,

EDITORIAL NOTES,

[Continued from fnrt page.]

The Catholie Columbian tells the fol-
lowing story :--

An editor wrofe a ball-room puff, say-
ing : " Her dainty feet were encased in
shcies that rnigb t be taken for fairyt
boots." But the blunderingcompositor
made it read: "Her dirty feet were en.
caaed in shoea tbat night have been
taken for ferry-boats."

Several years ago we wrote an editor-
ial for a paper with which we were partly
connected. It waa our firet editorial ;
we were proud of it; we told several of
our friends mi the House of Com-
mons to look out for it. It was
upon "Justice and Injustice." Amongst
other things we spoke of the
infamous system of "packed juries" in
Ireland. This passage we considered
to be the most glowing in the whole
article. When the paper came ofi the
press we discoveried that we had told the
public of % " ser ef r j'if ice I r.sed
upon cracked furied."W eulad
written that the day was at band wh i
" the sunburst of Erin would flash upùi
the hills of the future, &c. & This
passage read, "the sun bure t r(I' Erin.
one dash up the hills with BLuChILr."
The present Lieut.-Governor of the
Northwest kept up the joke upon us for
a long time. But we saw no fun in it.

*

IT is well known that in order to be
ordained a priest a C tholic must not only
show the necessary mental and moral
qualities, but must be physically perfect.
That is to say the los of an eye, or a
hand, or even a finger or thumb, is a
source of impediment. In view of the
Church's exactnEEs on this point tLe fol
lowing becomes interesting :

" The famous Italian Capuchin, Father
Pietro di Posteria, had an arm blown cff
by the explosion of a gun, but succeeded
in replacing it by a piece of mechanism
so ingeniously constructed that he is
enabled still to minister at divine service
by permission of the Holy Father. Al
the ordinary movements can be per-
formnied by the artificial limb. The Pope
required the fact of his capacity to use
bis artificial left arm without danger to
the sacred vessels to be certified by two
ecclesiastics before liberty would be
given to the injured priest to officiate.
He is now residing at Rome."

IN 1896 there will be a grand fête in
the ancient city of Rheims. It will be
the fourteenth century of the baptism of
Clovis, the first Christian Monarch of
France. The Pope bas approved of the
celebration and as accorded hig blessing
to all who take part in it. It will be a
strange spectacle : France, "the eldest
daughter of ,he Church," celebrating the
anniversary of the nation'a Christian
birth, and the France oi our day looking
on, with sneer and scoff. A regular story
of Dr. Jeckyl and Mr. Hyde. But who
can tell? Maybe in 1896 France will
have had enough of Intidelity, Atheism,
ânarchism and Anti-Clericalism ; per-
haps the'Providence that has ever watch-
ed over that great nation may deen it
well to break the fatal spell and @tir the
rulers into a eense of their responsibility
and their dependence in Him. If so, the
feast at Rheims will be a glorious event.

CATEOLIC SCBOOL CLOSINGS.

The following dates have been arranged
for the closing exercises for the sum-
nier vacation at the Roman Catholic
schools :-

Catholic Commercial academy-Dra-
matic and musical entertaiment evening
of 21st; distribution of prizes, 22nd, at
2 p.m.

Montcalm-Distribution of prizes, 23rd
(morning).

Champlain-Dramatic and musical
entertainment, 20th ; distrIbution o
prizes, morning of the 25th.

Sarsfield-Distribu tion, 26th.
Belmont-Entertainment and distribu.

tion of prizes, 27Lh, at. 7 30 p m.
Olier (Roy streei)-Distributibn of

prises, on the 28th.

A. fare trader-The Cabman.

Fastest train running-The tr 'tn of
thought.

.Heavy parcel-A run Wrmpped up mn
bis ownI impodance, o

NON IS YOUR TIMI
TO SELECT A NICE CHALLIE DRESS

- AND -

JAS. A. OGILVY & SOWS
In the BEST PLACE ln Montreal, as they
bave the largest selection in Colorings and
PattErns, and we cau give you an

ALL WOOL CHALLIE, extra wide,
In a Splendid Varlety of Patterns, for
Twenty-Three Cents a Yard.

Just imagine Beautiful All-Wool French
Challies for

23 CENTS A YARD,
Actually Worth 45 Cents.

We are givlng Special Bargains in
IMPORTED DRESSES.

hllcy are frm 50 per cent to 75 per cent
I:é tiau u -ual prices.

And If yu want an

ENGLISH COSTUME TWEEP,
We have n good selection of them at One.
Thitd of the regular price.

65 inch HOMESPUN SUITING,
For 80c a Yard.

A Beautiful All-Wool Gray Homespun
Suiting. for 80c, worth double the muney.

JUST IN.
A Splendid Lne of All-Wool Serges ln
Black, Blue and Brown.

MAIL ORDERS.
Al orders by mail recelve our prompt

attention, and samples sent on application
-AT-

JAS. A. OCILVY & SON,
THE FAMILY DRAPERS AND LINEN WAREHOUSE,
203 to 207 ST. ANTOINE ST. TelAphone

144 to 150 M0UNTAIN Sr. 8225.

Branch, ST. CATHERINE STREET,
Cor. Buckingham Avenue,

Telephone 3335.

JER USA LEM'S GROWTi.

The British Consul at Jerusalem, in
hi. latest report, gives some interesting
details respecting the present condition
of the Holy City. It appears that build-
ings of various kinds continue to be
erected in the vicinity, and that the city
is far outgrowing its former limita. Oa
the western aide houses have increased
no rapidly within the last few years that
quite a large suburb has arisen where
formerly there were fields and vineyards.

Every available piece of land in now
being bought up by private persons or
by benevolent societies and missions,
and already the name of " Modern Jeru.
salem" has been given to this new
quarter. Last year the firat public gar-
den was comple ed outaide the Jaffa
Gate, and trade ia generally increasing,
especially that in Jaffa, oranges, olive.
wood work (now an important local in-
dustry), and olive oil. The export of
colocnyth declined in conseqence of
tithe levied on it by the authorities. It
is gathered by Arab in the.neighbor-
tiood of Gaz, where it grows wild.

An interesting enterprise which has
recently been commenced is the collec-
tion of the bitumen which rises to the
-urface and floats about on the Desd
Sea. Two sailing boats were taken by
train fron Jaffa to Jerusalem, and then
conveyed on carte to the Jordan, wh re
they were floated down the river to the
Dead Sea, and they are now engagd
in picking up the bitumen, which is
in much request in Europe. The
Consul thinks it would be advan-
'agtous to trade with the inland dis-
tricts if a steam launch and several
lighters were placed on the Dead Sea to
(erry across the produce of Noab, which
is a country rich in cereals, fruit and
cattle. At present it is conveyed by
naravans round the north or south end
of the Dead Sea, entailing a journey of
from four or five days. Kerat, the chief
town of Moab, is now garrisoned with
Ottoman troop, and authority is eatab-
ilshed there, so that if rapid communi-
cation were established the whole pro-
duce of Moab would find its way to
Jerusalem and the coaat.

Moe deA than alive-uerc es.
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AN INSANE [CRUSADE.
A very Fair and Teinnm Artiele on the

P. P. A.

We feel it Our duty to give our readers
the benefit of the following admirable
editorial, which appeared in the Gazette
of 28th May. ILsje an bonest exposition
of a subject that le creating considerable
interest in Canada and lu the United
States at present:

"If it were not for the misobief that
may be worked, the yarnî with which
the leaders of the P. P. A. movement
affright their followers would be very
amuaing. According to these leaders of
a crusade as despicable and wicked as
the offences charged upon the Roman
Catholics, the latter are leagued iu a
grand conspiracy to extermmnate Pro-
testants by force of arme, pillage their
property and confiscate their goods. The
root the organization bas taken in the
United States is eally incomprehensible.
That at the close of the nineteenth cen-
tury under the free institutions of the
American continent, in an age when
civil and religious liberty abound, and
the rule of the people is absolute, men
can be deluded into believing in the ex.
istence of a Romanish conspiracy simply
proves what fools some mortals bel1
Carlyle is credited with the caustic
epigramn, "The population of Great
Britain consiste of thirty millions, mostly
fools," but the remark seem to be pecu
liarly .applicable to that section of the
American uand Canadian people who
have allied themselves with the Protest-
ant Protective Association. Not the
least curious phase of the movement is
that it displays its greatest strength
where its mission would be least re-
quired, if there were a particle of justifi-
cation for its exisience, namely, in the
Most Protestant sections of the country.
Surely, one would naturally expect the
alarm to seize the small minority of
Protestants in Quebec, who are outnurn-
bered six to one by the Roman Catholies,
and who yet hold most of the wealth of
the province which P. P. A. literature
declares it to be the design of the
wicked "Popish plotters" to forcibly
possess themselves of; yet the utmost
tranquility pervades the Protestant mind
here. We know our neighbors too well
to receive with any other sentiment than
scorn and contempt the reports which
the unscrupulous promoters of the P. P.
A. movement set afloat. Truly, the ex-
ample afforded in this province of mutuai
respect and forbearance, of commingled
effort for the common good, of association
in the affairs of Government both provin-
cial and municipal, of scciai intercourse,
of jaint work in the promotion of charity,
peace and goodwill, ought to convey a
lesson to the misguided men who gve
sympathy and support to the design of
sellish place-hunters. The deliberate
falsehouds with bwhichl the crusade
against Roman Cathalics is waged ought
to be apparent to the meanest under-
standing. One of. these now appearing
in the P. P. A. press of Ontario runs
thus:-

"Total number of Roman Catholics
employed by the Dominion Government,
823; Church of England, 311; Presby-
terians, 123; Methodiste, 79. Salaries
drawn by Roman Catholics, $907,543;
Church of England, $385,941; Presbyter-
iane, $140,473; Methodists, $73,630.

" On perusing this lst it cannot
but be evident to any man that the
Roman Catholics have more of the
offiLes than of right belong them. Why
should this be? la it because they, as a
clas, have more ability than the Pro-

-testants? We think not. The plain un-
varnished truth is that the Roman
Catholice hold the balance of power in
the Dominion, and they use that power
to secure for themselves far more than
their share of power. When we remem-
ber that in the Dominion Cabinet there
are nine Roman Catholics and seven Pro-
testants, surely the contention tiat the
Church of Rome rules the Dominion
Government is well founded."

If the facto were as alleged, the deduc-
tion would still be open to challenge, but
the facts are exactly the reverse. In the
employment of the Government at Ot-
tawa the number of Protestants exceeds
that of Roman Catholice more than two
tolone ; while of the seventeen members
of the Government ten are Protestants.
Does any sane man suppose that Sir
John Tbompson was called to the
premiership because of bis religion? To
even askc the question is a humiliation,
whiile Lb. man whoi would give te affir-
mative reply je really s subject for pity,.

The P.P.Â. movement had iLs origin in
the United States, and it is not credible
that its influence in any part of Canada
can be even ephemerally important.
The fact that it works in secret has
given an enggerated ideof Its strength,
which iLs authore are not slow to turn tk
their account, but should it ever assume
formidable or dangeroue proportions, it
will be speedily dissipated, not by
Roman Catholie opposition, but by the
action of the great mass of Protestants,
who, regarding it now merely with con-
tempt, would in that event quickly bestir
themselves for its destruction."

ST. PATRICK'SBAZAAR.
For the past two monthe the ladies of

St. Patrick's Parish have been showing
great zeal and enthusiasm in the Bazaar
which was to provide funds for the re-
novation of St. Patrick'a Church; need-
less to say their efforts were crowned
with success, and the beautiful picture
which presented itaelf to the visitoras at
the Windsor Hall, during the past week,
was as surprising as it was delightful.
The great number and variety of valu-
able articles there collected together
muit have surprised even the good
prieste themselves. The formai opening
of the Bazaar took place last.Wednesday
at 8 o'clock in the evening.

There was a very large attendance of
the firet Catholicrfamilies of the city;
many Protestant friends were also pre-
sent. The young lady helpers at the
stalle flitting in and out of the crowd,
attired in bright flowery muslins and
other cheerful looking summer costumes,
made a pretty, brilliant, kaleidoscopic
picture, that it would be hard to m-
prove upon.

The Rev. Father Quinlivan, in open-
ing the Bazaar, made a short speech in
which he said, he had great pleasure in
welcoming so many visitors to the
Bazaar; he then spoke of the energy and
entbusiasm displayed by the ladies be-
fore the Bazaar opened, and said he was
sure the same enthusiasm would con-
tinue during the week, and that the
ladis would not restjuntil they had
brought it to a successful Lermination.
The Rev. FaLher then said it was two
years since the lait Bazaar, but a far sas
be remembered, the zeal displayed this
year seeme to be greater than ever be-
fore, In conclusion, the Rev. gentleman
thanked the company for their presence
in the name of thé ladies of the Bazaar
snd lu hie own.

The Bazaar was then declared open.
Immediately the Bazaar was officially

declared open, the young ladies of the
various stalle began te ework af selling
chances. According to the rides laid
down the young ladies were not too
pressing in their appeals upon the purses
of the visitors, but there were ver few
who could refuse to sign their names for
25 cents for this article, of 50 cents for
thatone upan the very firet appeal. In
thus way the visitor soonfet bis purse
very muah lightened, but the money
ias spent in a goad cause, and the ap
peals made to bis generosity by the
yonng ladies irere made 80 pleasant]y
that lie could not but eave the Bazaar
cheerfully and resolve to fill hie pckets
sud corne another eveniug ta underga,
be same operation. Thedecorations o

the individual tables this year were both
aristic snd beautiful; aspirit ai pieu-
ant rivalry seeme t exiat betieen Uih
ladies as to who should peaset e eye
with the most charming decorations.

The delegates of the six societies com-
peting for the trophy to be presentedto
the moat popular society are each in-
stalled behind a brilliant green box, not
unlike a sedan chair; through the win-
dows of this box the tickets of the voters
were handed and reserved until the
evening when they were taken out and
counted.

Next to the delegates of the societies
comes the post office, a novel future in a
Bazaar; there was nothing commonplace
or ordinary about this pont office. The
yonng ladies in charge of it were en.
sconced in an office dazzingly painted
and bearing the "Post Office" in brilliant
red lettera over the windows. The modua
operandi was for the young ladies con-
nected with the pont office to watch with
a lynx-like eye for all lîkely new comers
to the Bazaar and then to find gut their
names and write themi a letter. The.let-
ters were generally of a humerons or sa-
tirical nature, and the postage was in-
variably nnpaid, but there irere few
persons sa hard.arted as to refuse toa
pay the postage on a letter whben ton-
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demsd by officias ha pcharming; a
result, therefore, thè posL office did re.
markably well.'

The Children's table was beautifully
decorated with lace and colored silk and
the pretty trinkets and Other articles
were displayed to the very best advan-
tige.

Thd Parish table, lu charge of Mn. E.
Murphy, was arranged iu a half-circle
the better to display the number of large
articles which adoraned it ; mot notice-
able au the _stal irere a handsomely
framed life-size picture of Father Quin-
livan, a worked bird of paradise beauti-
fnlly colored in artistic shades, and a
handsome boudoir chair richly decorated.

The Sacred Heart table, in charge of
Mrs. Quinlan, was appropriately dec-
rated in red and white. The most
striking articles on this table were a
icbly dressed doll, donated by an

American lady, and named the "Bride of
Brooklyn ;" Lther dolle representing
"Lady Aberdeen"and "Lady MarianIe"
were also much admired. The tickets
for the handsome black-thorn stick, sent
to Mrs. Young by an Orangeman lu Ire-
land, for the benefit of the lazaar, were
ea erly bought up.

The Children of Mary table, under the
supervision of Mise Conway, was draped
in amber and white, and the very great
variety of fancy articles gave it a pretty
effect. A very striking picture of Our
Blessed Lord's head, with the words Ecce
Homo inscnibed under it, was .nuch ad-
mired.

At the Gentlemen's table, which was
under the management of Mrs. B.Tansey,
there was a large number of useful
articles, including a valuable cooking
range, a beautiful drawingroom lamp, a
pair of artistic statues and many other
articles. The draping aof the etall were
white, interwoven with a dalicate hue of
heliotrope.

The Roeary table, under the direction
of Miss Cassidy, was a beautiful picture.
At the top of the stall was a crown of
peaul beade set off by the letter 'M in
blue silk; the front of the stall was in
the form of an arch and was artistically
draped l iwhite lace and blue silk; the

oodisonthestall made a most artistie
isplay and _ numbered such valuable

articles as silver dishes, spoone, silver
pictare fames, valuable hand painted
china tea est, 4 oil paintings beautitully
painted by Mrs. Agnew, and many other
articles to numerousL oo mention; the
maguificent 500 dollar piano obtained by
Mrs. Maher wais alsao at this table.

The confectionery table, under the
able management of Mrs. T. McKenna
and six assistants, did splendidly.

Tie five a'clock tea stand, managed by
Mrs. A. Menzies and fifteen charming
and able assistants, was a great success,
and the efficient manner-in which the
visitors were wait ed on would bave made
a professional restaurant keeper envious.

The fliower stand, which stood in the
middle of the.hall, was a perfect dream
of beauty, and under the excellent man-
agement of Mrs. James McShane coald
not but do Well.

Mrs. E. Elliot and ler assistants at th
igrstand irere pamticnl.anly cnergeL'c~

bat ciaresad temperance drinks
wrere eoD iu quantities quite surprising.

The following je a full listofi Lhe ladies
who assisted :-

Five O'Clock Tea-Mr A Menzies.,
Mr T Harding, Mre T Ireland, Mrs
Bune, Miss A Menzies, Miss T Harding,
Miss T Martin, Miss P Butler and Miss
G Steven.

Cigars and Temperance Drinks-Mrs
E Elliott, Mre D Band, Miss Katie Cole-
man, Mies Lille O'Brien, Miss L Mur-
phy, Mise Green, Miss K Moffatt and Mr
T Gervais.

Flower Booth-Mrs James McShane,
Mrs J Corcoran, Miss A Loranger, Miss
B Robidoux, Mise C Martin, Miss J
Mount, Miss Maud MeShane, Miss A
Darragh, Miss L Brown, Miss Farrel and
Miss M fenneen, Fort Covington, N Y.

Gentlemen's Table-Mrs B Tansey,
Mrs P Reynolds, Mrs F Loye, Mrs Gude
(New York), Miss L Reynolds, Miss W
Tasey, Miss L Smythe, Miss Codey,
Miss Walsh and Mis Loney.

Parish Table-Mrs E Murphy, Mrs E
C Monk, Mrs T Collins, Mis Power,
Miss O'Brien, Miss Coughlan, Miss Col-
lins, Miss A Murphy, Miss G Murphy,
Miss -V McCallum, Miss E McCallum,
Mies K Irwmn, Miss E Irwin, and Mr D
McCallum, secretary-treasurer. .

Phon-graph Stand sud Scales-Mm
Frank Wilson, Mrs M J Newman, Miss
MoLaeod, Mies Durack, Mise Nicholson
and Mise L Nicholson.

Cilddren ai Mary Table--Miss Gear.-
gins Conway, M'es M P <Jonway,

Miss R Alty, Mise B Âlty, Mies
MaCurrait, Mises Ida Wils on,' miessF
Akron, Miss B Hannon, Miss Mead, Miss
McDonald, Miss M Hagerty, Mise Dan-
aber, Miss Keating, Miss N Lanning and
Mies Maddock.

Confectionery Stand-Mrs T McKenna,
Mx- John McCrory, Mrs M Egan, Mm
M Mullin, Miss Doherty, Miss S Mc-
Kenna (Cote St. Antoine) and Miss A
McKenna.

Rosary Table-Miss A Cassidy, Mrs T
Marr, Mrs W McCrory,» Miss E Doyle,
Miss L Robinson, Miss M Quigley, Mise
Grant, Miss E Nonoveny Miss E Rafferty,
Misa M Roch, Miss J Roch, Miss Mc-
Andrew, Miss Roch, Miss M Belisle, Mise
O'Brien, Miss B Delaney, Mise S Kehoe,
Miss M McCrory, Miss McKenna, Miss
McGlinn, Mrs Murphy and Miss R
Stafford.

Sacred Heart Stand-Mrs L Quinlan,
Mrs J J Costigan, Mrs B Emerson, Mrs M
Elliott, Miss JEmerson, Mrs Beauchamp,
Mrs Lanning, Miss Conway, Mr C
O'Brien, Miss Jensen, Miss Callaghan
and Mrs Young.

NEW MAGAZINES.

THE NoRTE AMRICAi REvIEw for june
opens with an able article by the Secretary or
Ariuiture Hon.J.Stes ing Morton, entited4rotetionand the tPerleltarliat." The "lu-
dustrial armyI" movement forme the subject
of three valuable papers, which are bracketed
together under the caption ol The Menace of
Caxeyiam."l The firat, by Major-General 0. o.
Howard, deala with the '" Significance and
Aima etMovement;" the second, by Supt.Byrnes, of thie New York Police Depariment,
treata o the "lCharacter and Methoda or the
Men'" I and thie third, by Dr. A. H lu
Ohiela the Bureau or contagio uDissases
considers " The Danger to the Public Health.'"
Two articles on"Woman suffrage inPrac-

ice," written reasctuvely by te Governorscf Colorado sud eNebraika, pseaapecial
value at the present time. "The Poitical
Outlook lu England" sladealt with rrom ithe
Conservative point o! view by air Ellîs Asi-
mead Bartlett, M.P. Bisbop Doane orAi-
bany, writes on the New YorkBlsate Univer-
sity asud W. H. Maiioek ducausses "l Fasiaon

and intelletIlu a ano dentertaining manner.
" What Should a Doctor Be Paid?I" li a ques-
tion which la answeredlna moat suggestive
paper by Dr. W. A. Hammond; Prince Augus-
Lin de Iturbide contributes a vigorous arraign-
ment of the present Mexican Government in
au article entitled" lMeco Under Presdent
Dia,snd Sar-ah Grand furuishesansuther
trenchant paper an "lThe Modern Girl."
Under the caption of" aur Faily Skeleton,"John P. Hume deala witb te repudiated or
neglected debts of the Southern States. Other
topics treated are "Bishop Doane andAmeri-
eau RomanCatholes," by Prof. M. P. Egan;"1Tle Probiem af the Racing Yacht.," by
George A. Stewart; "Continental Finances,"
byM. G. Muth ail; "'How te Relieve Cou-
gres," by Edward Stanwood; "The Cryoa
the Women "Iby Elizabeth Bieland; and I"A
Tate o Two éaitals," by H. J. Broune.

The first thirty-five pages o! McOure'a
Magazine for May are devoted to Gen. Grant,or whom Gen. porter, Oa. HowrardOa.
Parker and Mn. T. c. Crawford write, sud of
whom Col. Grant talka. Mr. Clevelaud Moffit
contributes a cleverly disguised advertise-
meut a! a wlld beasi show; Miss Mary T.

arle and Mr. Bret Harle very gond toes,
sud Mr. Stevenson sud Mr. Osborue once
more turnthte kaleidoscopeln which tbeir
charactors exist, and once more produce an
astonishing figure. (New York.)

The Pâi Mal Magazine opens with a poem
byr M.Paul Verlaine the French substitute for
Mr. oscar Wilde. iie celebrales IlOxford"I
"cite charmante et memorable." The storiés
are the strong point of the magazine, the au-thora belug Mrs. W. K. Clifford, Mr. Norria
and Mr. S. R. Crockett with the serials o!Mr.
Meredith and Mr. Stockton. Mr. Reginaldfiant wries of "Tuie Translation af Thiri-
merec;" Mr. Charles Wiileby ofIl"Pietro Mas-
cagui,"' sud bis article tafillustrated flot only
mitri portraits but itri bits of his original
scores- Mr. W. A. Lindsay sud Mr. Everard
Green describe "The Coylege cf Arm," sud
Lord Wolseley contributes his third paper on
"The Fal of Narleon." Mr. Astor, under
the head Ilu tre ibrar'," writea aI "George
Washington lu Westminster Abbey." Th e
frontisplece of the number 18 an exquisite
photogravnre " The Old 'Strad.'' arter Mr.
Mnet J.Cowen'ssPainting. (New York: In-ternational News C0.)

The May number of the Messenger or the
Sacrea Heart of Jeans contains two esuecially
valuable papea: "Eciteso rom tueBlueMounntins,'" au accotant cf thie missions
among the Umatilia Indians, written by thenev. Chianale, s.J.. and telling the Usal
atre aifdevotian, hardship and success. Trie
article la Illustrated. Tuie other article la
"Notre Dame de Lescar," written by aresident
ai Lourdes, sud aceampanied b> en excellentpîcturea. "Trie Readen"' crI ticise as feir Oftse
many LivesafChrist.and poema. and apleas-
Ig littie story, and the fourth or the admir-
ablé "lEcrices iroma Pamay-le-Musnial" are aiso
caontainedlutinthe number. Philadeiphia, Penn.

The discussion or popular government based
on universai suffrage which was bagun in the
May number i Dofnahoe's, and which bas
ereated suach wdepread interet, a continuelwith vigar lu trie lune number, te signifi-
cance or certan recent publie utteranues beng
dweltapon. Two radically dîffaent articlesare ITrie Blesslng of Monopoiy," sund "Thie
Oasis o Siway. In the former, Rev. T. A.
Hendrick, s Catholle clergyman, presents the
strongest possible argument for thie campeti-
tîve aystem snd for monapoly, t conevitabie
resit, and ln the latter article a German
writer shows, ln tre formof an allegor, te
meauiug af ent sud lutereat. Trie halo sur-
rounding the name o John Brown is some-
what rathiessiy diapeiled in a most charming
article by Catheine Frances Cavanagit On
"Harper's Ferry and -the Man wo made IL
lamous." Bev. Dr. Shahan continues his

ehn°lari sud fascIuatingaunta>' at"hreAn-

Binke has a remarkably strong spanisht st.o y.
Trie ilustratons or thie nameer sud lthe

shotrr ries are up to tremagaztne's nsat



TE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIO CHRONICLt if

THE TIIUMPH OF THE POPE. for the Fontif, whom their organs hold plague of modern society, se4iahness that
-up tepubi execration, and oad with egbtiem, which isreally self-worship, the

PapalInfluence lu the World-A Splen. every epithet of insolenct vituperation. service offered te pride and sensuality;
di Article. The chorus of exultation with which that egotism, which pute itself lu the

..-. they hailed the riots of Valencia isan place of God and aboye humanity, refers
The wonderful manner in which the indication of the welcome they would every thing te itself and usurps the rights

political eclipse 'of the Papacy by the prepare for pilgrims in Rome were of God, of the Church, and of man, mdi-
deprivation of its civil sovereigutyhas their malevolence not held in check by vidual and social; that egotism, in a
tended to the enhancement of its spirit- fear of ulterior consequencea. With fe- word, that destroys all the bonds of so- The Cathedral in the City of Mexico ia
uai authority, continues to excite rocinus joy they enumerated the in cial and Christian life, and sets itself up 475 feet long, 200 feet wide and 175 feet
amon its enemies a surprise which juries inflicted by the brutal mob on in antagonism, at once, te religion and high. It bas two towers 247 feet high.
Catholice accustomed as they are to harmiesasand peaceable individuals, the morality, te autbority and law, te all A general chapter of the Order o
the maniketations of a special Provid- seventeen pilgrims wounded, the Arch- rights of property and family. School Sisters of Notre Dame will con
ènce in its bebalf, cannot feel. The bishop of Valencia injured by severe con- Now, what more fitting and efficacious vene at Munich, Bavaria, the latter part
history of the Church in the pat i tusions, the Biahop of Madrid by a blow means of overcoming this enemy than of June.
nothin more than the recital of aseries from a stone on the forehead, ant the the infinite power of that fire of love Tho Trappiste o! Wesmalle have de
of auch inteipositions, and they furnish two monka so barbariouslybeatan that that sprang forth from the Heart of cided, at the request of the King of the
no ground for astonishment te those their lires wete despaired of." Their tri- Jeanss and Wrapped the whole world in Belgians, te start a mission in the Bel
who do believe in the solemn promise of umph ln the prowess of their allies and one great fiame, one blessed congrega- gian Congo.
its Founder that the gates of hell shall confaderates lu Spain a premature, as tien of charity, penétratîng een -

net prevail against it. But te the mem- Lbhe energetic action of the Legislature of the corpse-like body of pagan sooiaty, te w bPeter andr oldan Church, Detroit
ers of a potitical party, pledged toe cm- that country converted the victory nto enkindle in it the spuit of a new moral will b fifty years eld June 2Lh. Th

pesa ils destruction by military violence, a checkmate. Signer Crispi, furius and civil life? 'I am come to send fire auniversary ill be clebrated with mag
s d strully onnd cf the effciacy cf anti-clerical as ho el, had te enforce the upon the earth, and what will 1 but that nificent ceremenias.and fully convince pothee spcacy o moste stringent precautions for the it be kindled ?" Such charity bas its Dimerick will witness an imposing re-

tacla af ilsf survivar u increaed po wersafty of the unwelcome visitera, and home in the divine Heart of our Re- ligious ceremony on June 21. Dr

and dignity, le ue which strikes bem, the slightest attempt to olest them deemer, whence it fows for the avation O'D wyer, Lord Bishop. bas arranged foi

in their moments of cali refiection,e might have beau fraught with disastrous of the world.-To Him, then, our Re- the consecration of St. John's Cathe

'thsrmth d It consequences to Italy. Not only was deemer, lift up your bandasand voices in dral.
laye afe sure aidn hathe p rsonal in- the mob, so often ounded on te excess- prayer, beloved sons, and let your peti- The Catholic Historical Society of New
fice et the Pope as the universal es, seduloualy kept in hand, but the tiens be accompaied by the practice of York bas begun the collection of tne refatencr cf ChriPtpdoms was nyerase streets of Civita Veccia were guarded all Christian virtues; ask of that divine cord of the 10,000 Catholic soldiers fromFather of hris ten days nver te with such a display of military force as Heart that IL may draw te itaelf from Kings County, that State, made during
aithful fiock t his throna in ever in- might have been despatched against an a world that bas, lm great part, divorced the war.

creasing numbter, s a proteet auis invading army. The mass of the Roman itself from God. Use your best endeav- A brief bas beau received from Bom
the mind'itiesa which ha bas ben population being thus left free to dis- ors te spread this devotion abroad, in the appointing Proveet Maguire, V.G, Aux
'subjecte . Organized pilgrimages of Play thair resasentiments,the Spaniards besoms of yonr own houseboldasad iliary Bishop of Glasgow. The new
thousands of persons, now of continual were received with such general respect Lhroughout your native land; and as Bishop was born in Glasgow on the St
occurrence, are a new feature of Catho- and aflection that they left with a cour- true devotion cannot and never should of September, 1851.
lic devotion, dating from the spoliation teous cheer for Rome and Italy. The be divorced from imitation, -strive te M aretHaugh a Catholic frien

'f the Holy Se- by the Italnnsegres- writer we bave already quoted acknowl- form your hearts on the model of Hie. argr gaubey, s ateltnt
sion. The ovement whichprouae edges the evidences of this community His was a Heart whose mortal lite was o! the orphaus, whea statue stands to
them lae groewingjstadicf de ucof sentiment as displayed in Saint one of sacrifice, as likewise Hie sacra- day ID the publc park of New Orleanssuthe se dmowgsten ad of declti Peter's, and goes on in the follow- mental life is now; life which may hae theuonl woman in Amerloa te whom
and these demonstraty of nstionsnal g words: "Whether it were an ef- fully surnmed up in this formula: "No. a public statue bas beau erected.
ievreenceg aunuympathy sud eerya fect of sentimentality or a con- thing for Himself, as man; everything In Nuremburg, an old stronghold o
increasing in numbers and importance. tagiono f hysterical emotion, I must for us." Such, then, muet ha the life of Lutheranism, the Catholice received par
They serve te bringc ole to great confues that such an outburat of enthu- your heart ; se that each one of you may mission from the Protestant magistratE
pracases oition o!atholi tul ther sasm and real tendernese as that of yes- be able to say with truth: "Nothing for te bold a procession on Corpus Christi
precariou position of the citadel of their terday is net within my recollection, myself; all for Jesus.l-N. Y. Calholic day. This had not occurred since 1524
faith, beaieged Ak the camp of its e.ne although at Milan, Genoa, and Rome I Reviewu. ~Archbishop Kain has determined thal
mies, like the Ark of the Covenant in have frequently seen Kingesand Emper- every priest in the diocese shall makea
captivity to the Philistines, and each in- ors arrive and depart. This proves that TIE VORLD AROUND. retreat at least biennally. In accord
dividua visitor t eRome when impreased the moral power of the Pope1 far froi -ance with his wish one-half the diocesar
with this feeling, becomes, on hisretu being annihilated, is a thousand times The Suez Canal Ce. propose te give an clergy will make the retreat one yeato his native country, a centre of ite greater than that of all crowned heads annuity of 60,000 francs te F. de Lesseps, and the other the year following.
effuotf this suent proagandThat ti taken together, because habas natill the the original promoter of the canal.
mated at ils true value by the ban and power of wining and enthralling the Business men of New York are plan Tlatter torHis Eminence Cardinal G.x a
arriara bau cf Masonry, was suficiey - masses, whom Kinga and Emperors now ning mass meetings te make formal pro-ler techis omeckain a n s
proved by the riots of Valencia, deliber- leave, if not hostile,.oold and indifferent. teste against the income Lax feature of bishops ofBegium, relative to the in
atelyorganized in order t render pil- Nor is it the enthusiasm of bigote or in- the tariff bill. struction of the philosophy of St
grimages impossible for the future, says terested priests that la bere in question. Welsh tin plate manufacturera are Thomas, given at the Louvain Univer
the London Tablet. Yesterday, if clergy and pilgrims were starting up with works in anticipation of sity.

The feeling expressed in the phrase numrous, they iwere yet e a minerity, a boom after the passage of the tariff Count Albert de Mun bas receivedaTh eln aepesdi h haelest amid the immense massas cf the billb>' the Ainenican corigremse.latrfmMiEincaCdnl m
forming the title of this article, wbich, laity, among whom the Romans held the h Ca mric E g re altter fr m Hie Eminence Cardinal Ram
instead of being a Catholic coinage, con- first place, and outdid the otders, not.Thecatholics of England are about to polla, assuring him of the satisfactio
stîtutPs the beading Of a letter from only in cheering in good Italian, but in imitate the example of their American and approbation of the Holy Father oc
Borne in the Radical Dalia del Popolo of ehouting 'Long live the Pope King?' and co-religionists by the establishment, at reading the account o hie latest speech
Milan. We do net think that the 'Out with the Barbarians l'I" He winds Oxford, o a Catholic Summer School. on the social question delivered lu th
writer's account of the effect produced up by contrasting the position of the At a recent charity bazaar in Paris Chamber of Deputies.
on him by the appearance of the Pope Pope, guarded by the enthusiasm of hie the bandsoin a sum of $142,475 was re- At the Convent of the Little Sietera of
in Saint Peter's on April 15, can ha as people, with that of other princes and alized, which shows that the generosity the Poor, Mill street, Germantown, Sis
gratifying to the readers of that Journal parliaments hedged round with bayonets, of Parisian Catholics ls not growing cold. ter Isidore, known in the world as Marie
as it is te those.who regard the cere- amongst whom are thosa against whom Turpin, the inventor of melinite, il Crochet, died recently. The deceased
monial in question from the Catholic Rome bas once again raised the classical said te bave sold to the Dreibund the was a native of France and was thirty-
point of view. "It took place (ha saya) cry of "Fuori i Barbari."-New York secret of the manufacture of a new ex- two years of age, seven of which wer
yesterday at eleven o'clock, in presence CatholicaRevieiv. plosive and projectile which will revolu- spent in the Order,
of more than thirty-thousand persons tionize the art of warfare.
msssed lu the great central cave of the Au interestiug featura cf oeeoe the
vast temple cf Saint Peter', ad I can as- L EO III. ÂND THE SACRED In France there i but one official last sessions of the A. O. H. Convention
sure, yon without wishing teexaggerate, HEART. headaman, M. Deible. Since God has was the presentation of a magniicent
that iL was a spectacle so grandiose and -- beau banisbed fronm the schools, execu- floral harp to the Rev. Thomas J. Sha-
impressive, not te say affecting, as I have The following in from au address b tiens have become se numerous that ha han, D.U., of the Catholie Univeraity of

t -o the no longer equal te the task. America, in acknowledgment of his ad-ever seen. Imagine the greatest temple the Holy Fater to the League of the At St. Ann's church in Munich, dresses iri the interest of the Celtic lan-of Christendom immersed im mystic Sacred Heart Pilgrimage, Oct. 11, 1893- Bavaria, the three daughteraeof Doctor uage and Celtic literature.sbadow, broken, however, by a gilded You are the representatives of one of theaHemer were married on te same day,ray of sunabine from above, and by the Associations neareat and dearest te oOur Hete wae and oth sanie The Grey Nuns from Montreal, who
Lwinkliug cf theusande upon thiousanda heart, the Apoetlasbip o!fraa,1 nwwhuIa tha fathar aud 'nethar cf thettapaso tbrouan uaponr ous dshreplant, whie posespof arayer,e anw brides celebrated their silver wedding at are te have charge of the new Home for

oftaer troghavaorusatoshreplntwhcht-day so embellishes andth, Incurables, which the Rev. Thomas
of rmoka sud incense; couceive the mal- so gladdens the garden of the divine te saue ime. À Scully, P.R, St. Mary's of the Annuncia-
titudinous movenent and swaying of a Husbandran. Although a newgrowth oldet prst, the ey. -' Lion, Cambridgeport, Mass., has gener-
crowd in which all the myriad peoples of bas just sprung up from a tiny seed, this Hofbauer, celebrated on the let int., in ouly provided for that purpose, have
the earth have their representatives; ruant is already a sturdy giant, extend- the Lown ofStrausbing, the 70th ami- arrived in Boston and are temporarily.
combined of laymen of all social and re- ing its benificent shade over the wbole versary of his ordination te the priest- located at the Working Girls' Home, 89
ligious of every imaginable order, of Christian world, gathering te sitf hood. On the coming June 21, the Union Park etreet.
nuns and of elegant ladies; a crowd countlesa multitude of the faithful, l reverend gentleman will be 95 yars o! Rev Peter J Leesen dropped dead on
which thrill with emotion, ways, oba, evéry land, but all bound together by the age. the 1th f paralysi, when istrcting a
sboute, with one unanimous voice <Vira, same thought, the same purpose, theeo lada he C 6 of
Vival' wben, on the opening of a silken self-same practice of exercises of devo- Rev. Walter Elliott, C.S.P., who for casc ycnng ladies at re Couvnt Df
curtain, pale and vague mu the dimness tion and of the Christian virtues. But some time put bas beau engaged in the Sacr d Hea t at Grosse Pointa, De-
of the shadow, is seen a human form, another thought gives new strength te preaching a series of missions to non- troit, Mich. Father Leeson fs 58 rears
that of the Pope, raised on high on a our attraction for you, and it la that you Cathohice lu the diocese of Detroit, con- old, a ieadlng Catholc ,ducaton, former-
gilded throne above the agitaed and are the Apostles, ot only of prayer, but cluded bis labors there the past week 1y vice-presideut cf S. Louis University,
roaring ocean of heade; fancy all this, of a prayer directei to the Sacred Heart and returned to New York, where e and was connected with St. Iguatis
and yen will have but a faint and imper- of Jesus, which la so well calculated te tock a prominent part in the services College, Chicago, ard Creighten Collage,
fect idea of the fanaticism, the delirium, inflame souls with a devotion which we held at St. Paul the Apostle's Church on Omaba,
the unbounded transports of affection may say la te day oharacteristic of th" Decoration day. Father. Elliott's mis- Albert Skinner, a scholatic at the
and devotion expressed by such thon- Church, the ark of ber salvation, ber sions in the Detroit diocese were aven Catholic University, Of the Paulit Or-
sands of hearts for that man worshipped pledge of her future triumph, which con- more successful than their most enthusi- der, died in Washiugton Friday night of
as an idol Who.passes suspended between taus in itIelf the foundation of all our a.tic advocates hoped they would be; lat week, at Providence Hospital, Of
heaven sud earthi with a face that smiles hopes cf a. happion future. lu fact, sc- sud their succae bas led tho zealous malaria1 faver. Ha badi beau attending
and a baud that blesses." ording te the ravelation that our Lord Bishop Horstmrann cf Cleveland to lu- te bis duies for Lb. priesthood for two

The clique of prefessional politicians wras proased te make te Hie servant, vite tIra aeminent Paulist to preach sirni- years sud wouid bave been ordained
whbo govern Itly> vainly' try te mini- Margaret Alaceque, the worship of Lb. lairumissicns lu bis diocese, wheare Faéther nert year tîad ho llved. Mi. Sinner
mize the significance cf this. universal Sacred HearL was preordained b>' od. Elliôtt will inauguraLe thpm early the was 24 years of age and a native et New

pppprg of reverence and devotion Himnself for thoe healing of the great oeming falI. - ok
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::uL¶ TIMEO DANAOE

That line of Virgil has passed into a
a proverb: Tmeo.Danaos et donaferentea.
" I fear the Greeks even when they bring
gifts." Decidedly these words find ap-
plication almost daily in our time.
There are nome whose gift are more
dangerous than their curses; there are
many whose fair words of unstinted and
spontaneous praine are but the cloaka
that hide the dagger of real enmity.
Much as we appreciate kind feelings
nicely conveyed, and generous senti-
ments unsolicitedly expressed, still we
are generally suspicious that these may
cover up some real but not apparent
motive of a different nature. Particu-
larly is it so when we find pronounced
and recognized enemies of our faith
going out of their way to defend the
Church and to praise Catholies. I Lui
not a want of confidence in men, nor a
lack of appreciation of disinterested ac
tions that may lead us toa such conclu-
sions; rather is it the experience learned
in the rude arena of Catholic journalim
-a stage upon which you must be ever
ready to wrestle for your rights if you
desire that they be respected.

An example of this we fin in the cu-
rent number af that ably vriLLe» and
mont important magazine, the Arena.
It is obvious, to any one familiar. with
the pages of Mr. Flower's publication,
that no persaon need seek Catholic in-
spiration at that source. In fact, no
anti-Catholic i the organ that it seems
to drift at times ito Sociaham and Ma-
terialism. Yet it contains very power-
ful papers; the more dangerous on ac-
count of their power. Whenever a
writer in the Arena attempts to praise
Catbolicity or do justice to Catholice we
become suspicious; we do not give ex.
pressions to our doubt until we bave
verified them; but as a rule we find that
they are well-founded. Here i an ex-
ample.

li the June number of the Arena i an
article, entitled, " A New Disease," from
the pen of Mr. Elbert Hubbard. The
editor, in his comments for the press on
this article, gives it an overdose of praise
and squanders a lot of Victor Hugo's
"let in the light " talk upon the merits
of Mr. Hubbard's attack upon the
A. P. A. and defense of the Catholic
Churcb. What Mr. Hubbard bas done
amounta to this : the A.P. A. faction ac-
cused Roman Catholics of arming to de-
stroy all the Protestants and stated the
Pope sent out a circular to that effect.
Mr. Hubbiard kindly took upon himself
ta sift ths maLter to Lbe bottaom, and by
personal investigation ho found out that

the Papal circulars were forgeries and
that the accueations of arming and or
ganizing were lies. In other words he
discoveredwhat every sane andhoneet
man knew to be the truth, without ever
troubling himself to go and examine con-
venta or; 2compare witings. He also
found that a Catholic driver on an engine
that ran at a mile per minute prayed to
God all the time that Le held the lives of
hundreds in his hande. Nothing won-
derful in al that. Mr. Habbard then
gsnerously flieslinto print, and the Arena
opens its pagesLto him, for the purpose
of proving, from his experience, that
Catholics are as good citizens as any
others, and that the A. P. A. in an un-
patriotic and dangerous organization.
For ail this we thank Mr. Hubbard and
are grateful to the Arena. But still ve
repeat-tineo Danaos et dona ferentes /

As an off-set to all this very wonderful
pL a for justice to Catholics, Mr. Hub-
bard says : "As for mysef I do not re-
cognize the Church of Rome as a 'divine
institution,' any more than I regard the
New York Central Railroad as such."
By the way we will show, from bis own
words, that he does not recognize any
"divine institution," nor does he believe
in a "Divinity." He continues: "I
have just as much faithtinhe infalli-
bility of Chauncey M. Depew as I have
ia that of the Pope. Both are pretty
good men as men go." Dear reader, look
honestly at this : ie it not a lifting up of
Catholicity lu order to fiing it down ? is
it not a most deceitful method of war-
fare? We are not as eaeily caught witb
the Hubbard kind of chaff as we might
bave been year ago; we are suspicious
of such praise, for we know it bas no
good motive as fan as our Church goes.

After ail bis laudation of Catholic
and condemnation of the A. P. A., this
generoun detective of motives reduces
tbe two to the same level and applies to
themi both a blasphemous standard. He
says: "The orthodox Protestant brother
who is o busy organizing A.P.A. lodges
is made from the same stuff as the hated
Catholic." He has just filled three pages
to prove the contrary of what he here
states. "They are both 'Christians,' and
both 'aincere.'" He is after going to
great trouble to show that the "sincere"
A. P. Aist. is a circulator of forged papers
and a liar about Catholies. But he adde:
" The distinguishing feature in the
religion of each is that they teach that
Jesus of Nazareth did not bave a man
for bis father, and that only by a certain
belief in this Jesus can we escape perdi-
tion."

We quote no more. This suffices to
show the extent of Mr. Hubbard's Chris-
tianity, and the degree of respect for
Our Sayiour that the Arena muet have.
Much we dielike the A. P. A., yet we
have a greater dread of these so-called
liberal-minded writers, who neither be-
lieve in Christianity, nor feel the neces-
sity of religion. They are dangerous to
Protestantism as iwell as to Catholicity.
The A.P.A. and all kindredorganizations
will die a natural death; but these
humanitarian principles that have no
solid foundation and that are as vanish.
ing as all merely human affaira, are per-
nicious in the extreme. If the defense
of Catholicity and the praising of Catho-
lies are the pretexte for wnters to pqur
out their infidel and daDgerous theories,
then the Catholic Church would be very
grateful to them if they would let ber
fight ber own battles. She bas come
nafely through the trials of nineteen
centuries, and the A.P.A. is not going to
destroy ber; no more i -the Arena or.
Mr. Hubbard going to add any vitality
Lober by their disinterested laudatians.
" We foin the Greeks aven when they
bring un gifte."

TUE POPE AT HOME.

Numerous arethe questions aeked,
from time to time, regarding the Pope's
residence, bis wayofiliving, hissurround-
ings d aU connected with the Vatican.
Countless are the exaggerated state-
mente made by those who do not belong
to our Church on this subj ect, ad even
amonget Catholic there is a certain lack
of accurate knowletige on the question
of Papal expenses. Soine people imag-
ine that the Pope revels in luxury and
that be is a hoarder up of millions. The
truth is that the Sovereign Pontiff leade
the simplest of lives, and ail the splendor
and riches of the Vatican-which palace
l really a treasure.house of art and lit-
erature-is as muca, an even more, the
property of the public than of the Pontiff.
He bas little Lime, indeed, to spendt
amongst the collections of the palace;
his own rooms are as humbly arranged
as ia consistent with bis high station,
and his bours are so occupied with the
contles duties of bis office that his life
might well be compared to that of a ber.
mit or monk. Prayer, work; work and
prayer; his recreations are few and
quiet; bis hours of reat are very short;
and his personal table is very plain.

In a recent issue of the London Uni-
verse weind the following short account
of the different personages that go to
make up the Pope's bousehold, which
cunsists of a certain number of charges,
ecclesiastical, civil and military, not
very well known to the public in gen-
eral, but whoae origin is ancient and
which have been kept up through the
vicissitudes of the Church even as has
been the Church itself:

" The ecclesiastical. charges are those
of the Cardinal palatine, and the prelate
palatine, and the intimate Chamberlain.
The civil dignities are those of Prince
Assistant, the Marehal of the Hol
Roman Churci, andGuand of the Cloa
anti Bwont. The latter fulfil the falcv-.
ing functions : Grand Master of the
Saint Hospice, Grand Marshal of the
Court, Grand Equerry and Superintend-
ent-General of Posts. The military dig-
nitios are thoa hai Commandante a fthe
Noble Guard, af the 5w!.s Guard anti ai
the Palatine Guard of Honor. Among
those charges some are bereditary, sucb
as Prince Assistant, Marshal iof the
Obunch, and Standard Bearer o the
Noble Quand. Eecb diffrent adminis-
tration of the Vatican ha a sufficiently
numerous staff. For instance, there is
an Inspector of Fine Art, a director. of
medical services, even a jutege vito
magisterlal fmoeLlons, and Lao xecute
them the Pontifical gendarmerie. Some
of the dignitaries are exclusively Italian;
others are extended ta foreigners, espe-
cially the title of Chamberlain of the
Cloak and Sword. These latter muet
not be confounded with the Private
Chamberlains, who are laymen, dis-
charging the same offices. toward the
Holy Father as gentlemen of the bed-
chamber with the distinctions charac-
teristie of the Sovereigna in whose ser-
vice they are engaged. The Private
Chamberlamins of the Cloak and Sword
are of three categories: first, mace di
numero, who are only four, and muet be
Italian; next, the supernumeraries; and
lastly, the honorary."

It must be remembered that all thene
functionaries are not there for mere
show; they all have work to do, equal ta
and often in excesa of the duties im-
posed on government officials in other
lands. The business of governing two
hundred and fifty million subjects is no
ssmall matter and requires a considerable
and proportionate staff of employee,•
Several, aleo, of the offices are the
creation of necesity in the days when
the Sovereign Pontiff Lad the possession
and enjoyment of bis temporal righta.
As a temporal monarch, at whose court
the representatives of the different powers
were received and to which they weres ac-
credited, it was requisite that state
regulations shoutiliab observedi. Bloces
the Pope bas been unjustly robibed ofi
hie legitimate possessions the pavers

still continue to be represented iat the
Vatican; and to abandon any of bis prero-
gatives or efface any of the offices con-
nected with bis temporal kingdom,'
would be a tacit acknowledgment, on the
part of the Pope, that he bad no expecta-
tion of receiving back that which belongs
to him, and might be construed into an
admission of the legalty of the spoliation.
Snch a course could never be taken by
the Pope.

We bave often pointed out, in these
columns, that the actually reigning
Pontiff is more a custodian of those
rights than the actual owner of the pro.
perty that belongs to them. The Papal
territory la the property of the Catholie
world; the Pope bas no right to dispose
of it in any way. When he dies, the
palace, its treasures, the money that may
Le to the credit of the Holy See, and the
claim to the temporal states, all pass to
his successor. In no way could he give,
either by donation or will, to hie rela-
tives or others, the slightest particle of
those possessions. He is obliged to
cling to hi. rights; it is a duty lie owes
to his successors and the whole Catholic
world. When the Italian banditti
robbed the Sovereign Pontiff of hie temi
poral states, they actually robbed each
individual Catholic on earth. Out-
side the question of the temporal
sovereignity there is a certain amount
of dignity, attached to the mont impor.
tant See in the universe, that muet be
kept up. It would be a strange anomaly
if the Archbishop or Bishop of a diocese
were to have a more imposing and more
extensive household than the Holy
Father ; and yet many of our non-Catho-
lic friends would argue that the Pope's
surroundings are out of proportion to
the requirements of bis station. It
would be well if some critics and witers
on the Papal question would spend a
while in gathering correct information
and carefully studying the matter before
ruehing out before the world with base-
less contentions and absurd statements.
The Church will last till the end of time
-Christ said so. As long as the Church
lasta the Sovereign Pontiff will reign.·
And as long as a successor of St. Peter
exists, the Catholie world will support
him and uphold his dignity.

FOR the benefit of the gentleman, who
undertook a few weeks ago, to bring us
ta task for having given credit to Lord
end Lady Aberdeen for all they have
doue for the Irish people, we willi quote
the words of one of the grandest Irish
Catholics on the American continent.
Honored by Rome, respected, beloved
and admired by all sincere Irishmen
and al Americane, the Hon. Mr. Onahan
stands forth as a most conspicunou figure
in the world of refinnement ad education,
In bis recent eulogium, on the work of
the Countess of Aberdeen for the Irish
people, he said : 'Lt is the outcome of
nobility of soul, common sense and the
bighest womanly tact." The warm,
spontaneous, magnificent reception at
Queenstown the other day, proves that
LAise worda ied an echo in evOi'y true
Irish heart at home. The anly exception
we ever heard of is the gentleman from
Piper City. But a solitary exception
like that serves splendidly to prove the
rale.

ON the 21st May, the six anarchiste,
convicted of complicity in the attempt
of Pallas to assassinate Captain-General

artinez, Jers shot autaide the Citadel
of Moant Juieh. Two of tbem sseemed
to realize their position, and joined with
the priests in their prayers. The ather
four sbouted revolutionary cries and put
on a reat amount of brîvado. It must
be a fearful spirit that an imates thee
men; they seem to delight in murder
and revel in human sufferinge. Still they
do not apparently fear death, otherwise
they might be more careful of them-
selves. Tbey mnuet le the dupes of an

tm a e s idenA-
uiao masters. Ânarchy is evidently a

çstilence and ta day It i. epidemie in
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M1UGO'S APPEAL.

Victor Hugo had a fine mind, a facile
pen and a masterly command of expres-
sion; hè wrote verse and prose with
exactness; he had a vivid imagination
and a depth of natural human aynmpatby.
When we have said these things.we bave
said ail that can be set down to Victor
Hugo's credit as a litterateur and as a
man of his age. He was philosophical
in the sense of the humanitarian and the
encyclopedist. Yet, with all these bril-
liant qualities, grand gift and his affec-
tionate characteristics, he was lacking
in gratitude. This is no paradox.
Every one of his advantages, of mind, of
heart, of talents, of genius (if you can
apply that term to the man), he did not
create by himself; he received them all
as free gifts from God, snd he failed most
miserably-worse than les miserables-
to recognize the source whence they
came; and as a consequence he ruined
the prospects that awaited him, and
missed the aim of bis existence. His
soaring imagination was fettered to
earth by a chain of materialism, and bis
loftiestflightseof sentiment were chccked
by the spirit of of infidelity that took
poesession of him.

In the June Arena, the editor, Mr. B.
O. Flower, has an able but mistaken
criticism of Hugo, in the form of an
article entitled "Social Ideals of
Victor Hugo." Mr. Flower quotes from
the great autber's works, and the very
passages, over which the reviewer goes
into ecalasies, are the best evidence o
the absence of true and solid, imamutable
and sublime principles in Victor Hugo,
We will reproduce the words in which
the great French writer dedicates him-
self to the service of humanity, and ap-
peals to hie fellowmen to go and do lilke-
wise. Renember IL is not to God, nor
to man's spiritual happiness, nor even to
a combination of the spiritual and
temporal, that Hugo dedicated bis
energies-it is to humanity divorced
from religion. Read :-

"Let us consecrate ourselves. Let us
devote ourselves to the good, to the true,
to the just. . . . The function of
thinkers in our day is complex. IL is no
longer sufficient to think-one must
love. It is no longer sufficient to think
and to love-ene must act. To tbink,
to love and to act is no longer sufficient
-one must suffer. . . . The future
presses. To-morrow cannot wait. Hu-
manity las not a moment to lose.,
Quick! quickl Jet us hasten. The1
wretched hunger, they thirst, they suf-
fer. Alas I terrible emaniation of the
poor human body. Therel l too much1
privation, too much poverty, tOO much
immodesty, too much nakedness, too
many houses of shanie, too many con
vict prisons too many tatters, too many
defalcations, too many crimes, too much
darkness; not enoughi schools; too many
little innocents growing up for evil I
The pallet of the poor girl is suddenly
covered with silk and lace, and in that
1s the worst misery; by the side of mis.
fortune there is vice, the une urging on
the other. Such a society requires
prompt succor. Let us seek out the
beat. Civilization, must march forward;
let us test theories, systems, ameliora-
tions, inventions, reforms.

But before al, above all, let us be
lavish of the light. All sanitary purifi-
cation begins by opening the windows
wide. Let us open wide all intellects;
let us sûpply souls with air. Let the
human race breathe. Shed abroad hope,
sow the ideal, do gond. One step after
another, horizon after horizon, conquest
after conquest; because you have given
what you promised, do not hold yourself
quit of obligation. To perfora is teo
promise. To-day's «dawn pledges the
sun for to-morrow."

moment and not allow an hour to pass
before securing the amelicration of the
social condition. Ho maya: "SAIh.a
society requires prompt succor." He is
perfectly right in that. He adds :-" Let
us seek out the best." Again is he right
in bis appeal. But he does not tell us
which "prompt succor1" i " the best."
No ; he says to "let us test theories,
systems, ameliorations, inventions, re-
forms." In other words, "let us grope
in the dark, let us reject the positive-
because it is Divine-and hunt for the
uncertain-for it is human." " Let us
be lavish of the light,"maya Hugo. What
light? If he wishes toe scatter the ligy t

why attempt to extinguish it ? Iit the
"Light coming into this world," of which
St. John telle us, that Hugo wishes to
lavish on humanityf? If so he has a
strange way in carrying out bis designs ;
f[r he dedicates bis life to the eflacing
of that Light. He would evidently fulfil
that other phrase of the evangelist, when
the " Light shone in the darkness, and
the darknesdid not understand it."

Again he attempts to tell humanity
what must be done in order to secure the
best succor. "Shed abroad hope, sow
the ideal, do good." Meaningless terms,
loud sounding nonsense in the mouth of
Hugo. 'Wbatkindofhopecan he "aied

MRS. EDWAR]
LADY PRESIDENT O

abroad," who uses all the gifts God gave
him to .destroy the only hope that
Ileaven has given to man-the hope in
an eternal reward for the troubles and
miseries of this liCe? " Sow the ideal "-
and what about the real ? The real facto
of here and hereafter, what about them ?
Does he want ns to live in a fool's para-
dise, in an opiate dream of fanciful hap.
pinesa, in oblivion of the ouly resI fact
that the history of humanity is there to
substantiate-the fact of deatb's cer-
tainty and the uncertainty of all ideal.
ism? "Dogood"-very fine indeed; but
he does not tell us how to do good, nor
-what good to do. "To-day's dawn pledges
the sun for to-morrow." No it does not.
Nor aIl Ithe dawns, since the day-break
of time, could not guarantee us to-
morrow's sunrise. Rather " to day's
life pledges the death of to-morrow."
Hodie homo est, et cras non comparet.
Hugo is an eloquent sophiat, a false
philosopher, and an over-rated as well as
dangerous character.

A LARGE PILGRIA GE.
What beauiful ] cf ords ud Elit iand -- su ît igln

Wha abautfuijumle f wrdsand Eight hundred and sixty pilgrimsWhtaphbsetifulumble of wors and passed through the city on Monday
emoetional phrases How deiiciously be-I evening. The party la in charge of the
wildering I How apparently sublime Rev. Father Twomey, of Morrisburg.
How wonderfully vague 1 Read it over, They left the city by the G. T. E. for
anti thon. tuelus whsit ILea nsa. n Quebec, wbence they will go to St. Annhnied ensel atit cfscall mns, Iis de Beaupre. All of the pilgrims come
a hurried enumeration Of social ills, and frome the district between Trenton and
a>' appeal to umanity to seize upon the Lancaster.

BAZAAR NOTES.
The Phonograph was largely patron-

ized and caused a good deal of amuse-
ment, the dialogues especially being
much appreciated.

The BzAR JOURNAL was very suc-
cesaful. Father James Callaghan makes
a brilliant editor, and bis bright little
journal was appreciated as it deserved.

Mr. Jensen, Miss Reilly and Miss
Tucker accomplished their arduous task
of registering the names of all donors
and donations, in a most excellent man-
ner.

A little blind girl, livirg in Boston,
made a pretty basket of colored beads
for the Bazaari; there were more than
6,000 beads on the basket, but the patient
little lady kept count of every one as she
put it on the basket.

The entertainments during the Bazaar
were a wonderful attraction. The little
orphans, St. Patrick's choir, the girls' and
boys' Choral Union, and the little tots of
St. Fatrick's Academy, al performed
their particular parts with the greatest
enthusiasmn.

The Enchanted Room was one of the
most attractive features of the Bazaar;
to sit in an immovable chair and feel all
the sensation of swinging is certainly a
circumstance for deep cogitation; eight
or nine hundred persons visited the En-
chanted room, but tbe cause of the illu-
sion is as much a secret as ever.

A valuable and unique relic on the
Parish Table was e n altograph of the

Menzies knew how to cater to the sharp
and pointed appetite of the associates.
She is the one in the right place. Mis.
Thos. Harding is a most active assistant
lady, and Mrs. Calahane, as superintend-
ent of the lunch tables, marshals her fair
army with the soldiership of a Cosar or
a Napoleon.

11101f MASS A T STI. TA MES CA THE-
DRAL.

FORTY SIXTII ANNUAL CELERRATIONOP THIE
FOUINDATION OF TH E UNION ST. PIERRE.
At 9 o'clock on Sunday morning the

members of the Union St. Pierre as-
sembled at their hall on St. Elizabeth
stieet with bands, bannera and fiags, for
the purpose of celebrating the anniver-
sary of the foundation of their society.
Nearly 1500 in ail took part in the pro-
cession, which paraded the principal
streets. At 10 o'clock the processionists
and their friends attended Solenn High
Mass in James' Cathedral. The music
provided by an augmented choir was
very line. Mass was celebrated by His
Grace Dom Antoine, Mitred Abb-t, of
Oka, assisted by a number of French
priests of the city. More than 4000 per-
sons attended at Mass, and the sermon,
which was preached by the Rev. Father
Belanger, of St. Cunegonde, vas eloquent
and impressive, the subject being the
gcod work of the society. The society
was founded in 1860, when the funds in
hand amounted to 86 cents; at the
present day the society is worth $11,000,
exclusive of movable property.

Since the foundation of the society,
$20 7G7 bas been paid to widows; $3,027.85
Lo orphans; $1,373 to beirs; $1,156 13 10r
funeral expenses, and $15,336.96 to sick
members, total 12,65224. The present
membership is over filteen hundred.
Vidows of deceased members now re-

ceive $1000 and sick members receive $8
per week.

The following are the ollicers of the
socity for 1894: President, Mr. L. S.
Goudron ; 18t vice-Pies ident, Mr. L. E.
,Jorin, jr.; second vice-Presidcent, Mr. D.
Seguin ; Recording Secretary, Mr. Ed.
Dubois; Assistant Secretary, Mr. J. A.
Mai cotte; Treasurer, Mr. A. Goaselin
Assistant Treasurer, Mr. A. Marceau
Corresponding Secretary, Mr. Charles
Lavigne ; first collectors, Messrs. O. Gos-
selin, J. O. A. Thibaudean, and E.
Vigeant-; Assistant Collectors, Messrs. J.
Dubinville, J. B. Vezina, and H. Beau-
doin; Marshals, Messrs. L, Archambeault
and O. R. Lafleche ; Sick Visiting Con-
Inittee, Mesîrs. F. X. Vezina, C. Archam-
bault, M. Pepin, M. Martin, A. .1. B.
Trudel, and E. Labelle.

oPENING Tf E.NE W H A LL.

D MURPHY, (The hall in the basement of the new
St. Gabriel Church, wbich is to be used

F TirE BZAAR. as a meeting reoOm for the various so-
cieties of the pariah, la nearly com»leted

,reat O'Connell, Ireland's liberator. The and will be formally opened the week
autograph is mounted on a card, very after next. The hall will be a great
prettily orniamented with harps and convenience to the societies, as at pre-
other Irish emblems, and is in an oak sent they bave no hall in which they
frame. It was presented to the Bazaar ean meet and transact their business
by Walter Drake, Esq., who inherited it comfortably.
from his father, to whom it was given E
over half a century ago by O'Connel]REQUIEM MASS.
himself.

The Bystem of raflling used at the A solemn Requiem Mass will be sung
Bazaar was a great improvenent over "n Friday, at S a.mr , 1u St. Patricka
the old tedious custom. Numbered Church, fer o repose fo he seu e
carda corresponding to the- number of lctver r. Fower,y eaVerch res P.
persons who bave taken chances are The St. Patrick's choir snd other mass-
placed in a revolving box, the wheel isTiad t
then turned and a number drawn out by cal societies bave ollered their ervices as
a little child from the audience, the a mark cf sympathy for r.f. Fcwler, hiy
number is read out and thu name to deephy tallicted son. M e P. MeCfery
which it corresponds in the chance book basoken. the whole management for the
wias the prize. occasion.

The contest for the 100 dollar trophy CHiILDREN OF MARY AIT ST.
was a bardy fought one. First one PA TICK'S.
society would bead the list and then an- -
other and another; the positions on the The Children of Mary of St. Patrick's
board were continually changing. The iParish met in the long hall off the sa-
positions on Monday night were : cristy, at 4.30 on Sunday afternoon.

0. M. B. A., Brandb 26 .......... 1,745 There was a very large attendance. The
C. M- B. A., Branch 1............ 1,188 Rev. James Callaghan presided and gave
St. Patrick's T. A. & i. Society....... 948 a.very instructive address on the devo-

Ancient Order of Hibernians........... 642 tion to the Sacred Hoart. After informa
Shamrock A.A.A...........................407 ing the members thsat they were invited
St. Lawrenco Court 0.0.........348 to receive Holy Communion together at
St. Patrick's Society...........313 8 o'clock Mass on Sunday next in honor
Catholic Y. M. S.82 of the Sacred Heart, the Rev. gentleman

spoke of the greattgraces which Almighty
The C. M. B. A., Branch 26, may well God bestowed on those who showed a

boast of their banquet of the 9thx in the deep devotion to the Sacred Heart-es-
Bazaar hall. Mr. P. Reynolds presided pecially in the month of June, wbich the
and was most entertaining. Amongat Church had set apart for the particular
the guests were Hon. J. J. Curran, S. G., practice of thia devotion. The meeting
Hon. Senator E. Murphy and lady, Dr. was the lst one previous to the vaca-
W. H. Hingaton and lady, and quite a tion. The next meeting will take place
large sprinkling or members. Mrs. A. in October.
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lf l acontribute as to your vanity and pre-
LIT sumption, ho was well aware. Indeed,

ho bad long been an eloquent con-
tributor to that scandal literature wbich

BY CRARLEs LEVER, amuses the leisure of fashion, and helps
Authof er " .arry Lorrequer," "Jack Einton on the tedium of an ordinary dinner.

the Guardsman," "Chartes O'Maltey How Lady Maud would report the late
e Daon t.,scene in the gardon to the Countes of

Mecherscroft, who would tell it to her
CHAPTER LX. Continued. company at ier country house!1 How

"I will only tell you, sir, that you are the Lady Georginas would discues it
over-vain of that discretion you believe6 over luncheon, and the Lady Georges
you posses." - talk of it out shooting! What a host of

"Then I am righti" cried he, almost pleasant anecdotes would ho told of his
insolently' "I have bit the blot." mordinate puppyism and self-esteemr

A glance, a mere glance of haughty How even the dullest fellows would dare
disdain, was the only reply she made. to throw a stone at him ! What a target

"I am sbocked, Maude," said ho at for awhile ho would be for every
laist. "I am ashamed that we should marksman at any range to shoot at!
spend in this way perhaps the very last Al these his quick-witted ingenuity pic-
few minutes we shall ever pais together. tured at once before him.
Heart-broken as I am, I shauld desire to " I see it al," cried ho, as ho paced
carry away the memory at least of er bis room in self-examination. "I have
whose love was the loadstar of my exist- suffered myseif to be carried away by a
ence." hurat af mnamentar>' impulse. I braught

eI want my letters, Ceci]," said she, up al m> reserves, and bave iaibed
coldly. utterly. Nothing cau save me now but

"So that yon came down bore with a 'change of front.' It is the laut bit of
mine, prepared for this rupture, Maude? generalship remaining-a change of
It was all prearranged in your mind? front-a change of front !" And ho re-

"More discretion, more discretion, or peated the words over and over, as
good taste-which is it?" though hoping tney might ight up his

"I ask pardon, most humbly I ask itL; ingenuity. "I might go and tell ier
your rebuke was most just. I was pre- that ail I had been saying was more
euming upon a past which bas no rela- jet; that I could never have dreamed of
tion to the present. I shall not offend asking ber to follow me into barbarism ;
any more. And now, what was it you that to go to Guatemala was equivalent
îaid ?" to accepting a yellow fver-it was

"I want my letters." courting disease, perhaps death; that
"They are here," said ho, drawing a my insistence was a more mockery, in

thick envelope, fully crammed with let- the worst possible taste; but that I had
ters, from his pceket and placing it in already agreed with Lord Danesbury our
ber band. "Scarcely as carefully or as engagement should ho canceled, that his
nicely kept as mine, for they bave been lordship's memory of our conversation
read over too many times-and with would corroborate me in saying I had
rapture, Maude! How presned to my no intention to propose such a sacrifice
heart and to my lips-how treasured i to ber; and indeed I had but provoked
Shall I tell you " ber to ay the very things and use the

There wad that of exaggerated passion very arguments I had already employed
-almost rant-in these aslt words that to myseif as a sort of aid to-my own
certainly did not impress them with re- beartfelt convictions. Here would ho a
ality; and either Lady Maude was rigbt 'change of front ' with a vengeance.
in doubting their sincerity, or cruellyI "She will already bave written off the
unjust; for aie smiled faintly as she whole interview: the dispatch is finish-
heard them. odI •cied ho, alLer a moment, I leia

"No, don'L tell me," said she, faintly. , Changed front Le day aler LIe battis.
"I am already so mmuch flattered by a The pefplo fin rerd ai ni>' manotuvre
courteous anticipation of my vinhes h et. utebulletin ravictor> hefr eishm.
that I ask for nothing more." "Pr Frank Touchet used to as,;"

He bowed bis head lowly; but bis cried he aloud: "'Whenevertheyrefuse
umile was one of triumph, as he thought my checks at the bank I always transfer
how, this time at least, ie had wounded niy account;' and fortunately the worid

"There are some trinkets, Cecil," said Lsbig enoagb forLischa n tica fno sevroon
she, coldly, "which I have made into a knew h ate s chan e tea, ian
packet, and you will find them on your athe wowman-tbre's ntying ois fan
dressing table. And-it may save you it t la thoauy escape; sud the ques-
some discomfort if s>ay that you need it I iswl osha se h a?"Tho mers ho
not give yourself trouble to recover a ntnditated over tis change of front,the
little ring with an opal I once gave you, monosw that lis destin> pointed ta
fn I dhave ? now. the Greek. If ho could see clearly beoe

"May .dant?"d him toa .high career in diplomacy, the
"elau ma' ro h date. G d-bye."A i Greek girl, in everything but fortune,

seo gave lier baud.le bout aveitL for ould suit him well. Her marvelous
s moment, acarcwly tancbedat with bis beauty, ber grace of manner, ber social
upu, sud tu'nedasy. tact and readiness, her skill in languages,

were ail the very qualities mont in re-
CHAPT7ER LXI. request. Such a woman would make the

A "CHANGE OF FRONT." full complement, by her fascinations, of

Of ail the discoafitures in life there all that ber husband could accomplish by
was one which Cecil Walpole did not bis abilities. The little indiscretions of
believe could possibly befall him. In- old men-especially old men-with these
deed, if it could have been made a mat- women, the lapses of confidence the
ter of betting, ho would have wagered ail made them, the dropping admissions O
lie bad in the world that no woman this or that intention, made up what
should ever be able to say she refused Walpole knew to hob higb diplomacy.
bis offer of marriage. "Nothing worthb hearing is ever got by1

He had canvassed the matter very a man," was an adage ho treasured as
often with himself, and always arrived deep wisdom. Why kings resort to that
at the saie conclusion: that if a man watering place, and accidentally meet
were not a mere coxcomb, blinded by certain miniters going sonewhere else;
vanity and self-esteem, ho could always why kaisers affect to review troops here,
know how a woman really felt toward that they may be able to taik statecraft
him; and that where the question ad- tbere; how princely compacts and con-
mitted of a doubt-where, indeed, there tracts of arinage are made at the su-
was even a flaw in the absolute certain- phur sprlugs, ail these and such like
ty-no man with a due sense of what leaked out as small-talk with a young
was owing to himself would risk bis dig- and pretty woman, whose frivolity of
nity by the possibility of a refusa. It manner went bail for the safety of the
was a part of his peculiar ethics that a confidence, and went far to persuade
man thus rejected was damaged, pretty Walpole that though bank stock might1
much as a bill that bas been denied c- be a surerinvestment, they were payxng
ceptance. It was the same wound to qualities lu certain women that in the
qredit, the saine outrage on character. end promised larger returns than more
Considering, therefore, that noth- money, and higher rewards than mere
Lng obliged a man to make an wealti. "lYes," cried ihe to himeslf,
afler ai bis hand til ho bai as- "thisis the real change of front-this
sured himself of succeas, it was to his bas ail in its favor."
thinking a more gratuitous pursuit of in- Nor yet ail. Strong as Walpole's self-
suit to ho refused. That no especial esteem was, and high his estimate of hie c
delicacy kept these things secret, that own capacity, ho had-he could rot con-
women talked of them freely-y( ceal it-a certain misgiving as ta awhth- i
triumpantly-that Vhs>' maie Veor ho resally understood that girl an not.
staple ai conversation at afternoon tes " I have watched many' a hait from ber I
sud club, vith ail the flippant caom- boy," said ho, "sand I think I kuoy g
monts that dear fieonds know bey ta their range. But nov sud tien sbe lias

shot an arrow into the clear sky, and far
beyond my sight ta follow it.'

That scene in the wood, too. Absurd
enough that it uhould obtrude itself at
such a moment-but it was the sort of
indication that meant much more to a
man like Walpole than to men of other
experiences. Was ahe flirting with this
young Austrian soldier ? No gréat harm
if she were; but still there had been pas-
sages between himself and her which
ihauld bave bound her over ta more cir-
cumspection. Was there not a shadowy
sort of engagement between thom?
Lawyers deem a more promise ta grant
a lease as equivalent ta a contract, It
wouid be a curions question in morals ta
enquiro ow far the licensed perjuries of
caurtahi are etatutory offenses. Fer-
haps a sly conscioai'nes on his own part
that ie was not playing perfectly fair
made hin, as it might do, more than
usually tenacious that bis adversary
should be honest. What chance the 'n-
nocent public would have with two peo-
ple who were sa adroit with each other,
was hie next thought; and he actually
laughed aloud as1 toccurred ta him. I
only wish my lord would invite us here
before we sail. If I could but show ber
ta Mande, half an hour of these women
together would be theheaviest vengeance
I could ask ber! I wonder how could
that be managed?"

" A dispatch, sir, bis lordship bege you
to read," said a servant, entering. It
was an open envelope, and contained
these words on a slip of paper:

"W. shall have Guatemala. Ho must
go out by the mail of November 15.
Send him here for instructions." Some
words in cipher followed, and an under-
secretary'sninitials.

"Now, thon, for the ' change of front.'
L'Il write ta Nima by this post. Ilil ask
my lord ta let me tear off this portion of
the telegram, and I shahl enclose IL,"

The letter was not so easily wnitten as
he thought-at least he made more than
one draft, and was at last in great doubt
whether a long statement or a few and
very decided hnes might be better. How
he ultimately determined, and what he
said, cannot be given here: for. unhap-
pily, the conditions of my narrative re-
quire I should ask my reader ta accom-
pany me ta a very distant spot and other
interests, which were thon occupying
the attention of an almast forgotten ac-
quaintance of ours, the redoubtable
Joseph Atlee.

CHAPTER LXII.
wITH A PASHA.

JoSEPH ATLEE had a very busy morn.
ing of it on a. certain November day at
Fera, when the post brought him tid-
in that Lord Danesbury had resigned
te Irish viceroyalty, and been once
more named ta hie old post as embassa-
dor at Constantinople,

" My uncle desires me," wrote Lady
Mande, " ta impress you with the now
all-important necessity of obtaining the
papers you know of, and, so far as you
are able, ta secure that no authorized
copies of them are extant. Kulbash
Pasha will, my lord says, be very tracta-
ble when once assured that our return t
Turkey is a certainty ; but should you
detect signe of hesitation or distruet in
the grand vizier's conduct, you will hint
that the investigation as ta the issue of
the Galatz shares-' preference ahares'-
may be ropened at any moment, and
that the Ottoman Bank agent, Schaffer,
bas drawn up a memoir which my uncle
now holds. I copy my lord's words for ail
this, and Rincerely hope you will under-
stand it, which, I confess, Idonot at ail.
My lord cautioned me not to occupy
your time or attention by any reference
to Irish questions, but leave you perfect-
]y free ta deal with those larger interests
of the East that should now engage you.
I forbear, therefore, ta do more than
mark with a pencil the part in the de-
bates which might interest you especial-
ly, and merely add the fact, otherwise,
perhape, not very credible, that Mr.
Walpole did write the famous letter im-
puted ta him, did promise the amnesty,
or whatever be the name of it, and did
pledge the honor of the Government to
a transaction with these Fenian leaders.
With what success ta bis own prospects,
the Gazette will speak that announces
bis appointment to Guatemala.

" I am myself very far from sorry at
our change of destination. I prefer the
Busphorous ta the Bay of Dublin, and
like Pera botter than tb Phoenix. It isi
not alone that the interests are greaten,
the questions langer, sud the cause-
quences more important ta the world at
large, but, that, as my uncle lias jusit

r said, you are spared the peddling im.
pertinence of Parliament interforing at
every moment, and questioning your
conduct, from an invitation to Cardinal
Cullen -to the dismissal of a chief consta-
ble. Happily, the gentlemen at West-
minster know nothing. about Turkey,
and have the prudence not to ventilate
their ignorance, except in secret com-
mittee. I am sorry to have to tell you
that my lord sees great difficulty in what
you propose as to yourself. F. O., he
says, would not eily consent to your
being named even a third secreta
without your going through the estab-
lished grade of attache. All the unques-
tionable monts he knows you ta posses
would count for nothing againet an
official regulation. The course my lord
would suggest is this: ta enter now as a
mere attache, to continue in this posi-
tion some three or four monthe, come
over here for the general election in
February, get into 'the House,' and af-
ter some few sessions, one or two, roin
diplomacy, to which you might a-
pointed as a secretary of legation. My
uncle named to me three, if not four,
cases of this kind-one, indeed, stepped
at once into a mission and became a
minister; and though, of course, the Op-
position made a fuse, they failed in their
attempt to break the appomntment, and
the man will probably be soon an-em-
bassador. I accept the littie yataghan,
but sincerely wish the present had been
of less value. There is one enormaous
emerald in the handle which I am much
tempted to transfer into a ring. Fer-
haps I ought, in decency, ta have your
permission for the change. The burnous
is very beautiful, but I could not accept
it-an article of dress is mu the category
of thinge impossible. Have yo _no
Irish sisters, or even cousins? Pray give
me a destination ta address it to in your
next." My uncl i desires me to say that, aIl
invaluable as your services have become
where you are, he needs you, greatly
here, and would hear witb pleasure that
you were about to return. He is curions
ta know who wrote 'L'Orient et Lord
D. in the last Revue de Deux .llfondes.
The savagery ai the attack implies a per-
sonal rancor; Find out the author, and
reply to him in the Edinburgh. My
lord suspects he may have had access ta
the papers he has already alluded to,
and is the more eager ta repossess
them.'h

A telegraphie dispatch in cipher was
put into bis handsat hecwas reading. 1V
was from Lord Danesbury, and aid:
"Come back as soon as you can, but not
before making K. Pasha know his fate is
in my hands."

As the grand vizier had already learned
from the Ottoman embassador at London
the news that Lord Danesbury was
about ta resume his former pont at Con.
stantinople, his Turkish impassiveness
was in no way imperiled by Atlee's
abrupt announcement. It is true he
would have been pleased had the English
government sent out some one new to
the Etst and a stranger to all Oriental
questions. He would have liked one of
those veterans of diplomacy versed in
the old fashioned ways and knaveries of
German courts, and whose Bhrewdest
ideas of a subtle policy are centered in a
few social spies and a " Cabinet Noir."
The pasha had no desire to see there a
man who knew all the secret machinery
of a Turkish administration, what cor-
ruptions could do, and where to look for
the men who could employ it.

The thing was done, however, and
witb that philosopby of resignation to a
fLct in which na nation can rival hie
own, he muttered bis polite congratula.
tions on the event and declared that the
dearest wish of hie heart was now ac.
complisbed.

(To be condinued.)

Burdock Blood Bitters cures all dis-
eases of the blood from a common Pim-
ple to the worst Scrofulous Sores or
Ulcers. Skin Diseases, Boile, Blotches
and ail Blood Humors cannot resist its
healing powers.

The owner of a nobby carriage who
was upset the other day said that he
couldn't agree with the spectators who
complimented him n his handsome
turnout.

For Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum,
Crampa, Colic, Diarrboea, Dysentery, and
Summer Colaint Dr. Fowler's Extract
ai Wld Strawberry is a prompt safe sud
sure cure thathlas been a popua favorite
for aven 40 years...

JLV
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USEFUL DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
APPLE TART.

Line a deep pie-tin with a short crust,
leaving enough margin to double for a
rim. In this lay quartered apples, the
rounding side up. Arrange the quarters
closely and neatly. Put little dots of
butter over the top, sift on augar to taste
and also powdered cinnamon. Bake, and
serve bot.

CHICKEN ON TOAST.
If you have cold chicken, but mot

enough for a meal, chop it fine, heat a
cup of cream boiling hot, stirin a tea-
spoonful of corn-starch, then salt and
stir in the chicken; arrange slices of hot,
crisp, buttered toast on a hot platter,
and put a heaping teaspoonful of the
minced chicken on each suce and serve.

SHORTcAKE.

To one orange allow two bananas.
Peel and slice the bananas very thin;
grate the rind of the orange, and then
peel and take out the pulp. Mlx witb
the fruit a cup of sugar and the grated
rind. Make a rich biscuit dough, bake
in a thin sheet; when doue split and
butter it, spread over it the fruit mix-
ture, and serve with whipped cream.

CODFISH CROQUETTES.

Take equal parts of codfish (squeezed
froin cold water in which it bas soaked
for five minutes after being picked into
bits) and freshly masbed potatoes ; sea-
son with pepper and roll into ahares be-
tween slghtly floured bands. Dip into
egg and roll in fine cracker crumbs. Set
aside for a few hours to become dry,
then fry in clear, hot fat. Serve with a
liberal garnish of parsley for a supper
dish. Make at noon for supper, or night
before, if wanted for breakfast.

CREAM OF CELERY SOUP.
A pint of milk, a tablespoonfuL of

fleur, one of butter, a head of celery, a
large slce of onion and a smali piece of
mace. Roll the celery in a pint of
water, froi thirty to thirty-five minutes;
boil the mace, onion and milk together.
Mix flour with two tablespoonfuls of
cold nilk and add to the milk. Cook
ten minutes. Mash celery in the water
in which it bas been cooked and stir
into the boiling milk. Add butter, and
seaseon with salt and pepper to taste.
The flavor is improved by adding a cap-
ful of cream when the soup is in the
Lureen.

FASHION AND FANCY.

A curious novelty is a hat which re-
iembles a butterfly in shape. The crown
is L'anama chip, and a peaked bandean
in front, made of black moire, with a
pastebuckle in the middle, representing
the body of the butterfly. The wings
are black moire bows edged with real
lace the color of the crown, and white
strings corne from under two bunches of
violets which adorn the back.

The newest sleeves for eveniug wear
are either forned of two pufis, one over-
lapping and the other caught up on the
outside of the arm to form a bow, or are
made of a series of frilla, one over the
other.

The "complexion veil" is a novelty of
,pale pink Russian net sprinkled with
.black spots and delicately perfumed. It
is very becoming to pale blondes, yet
there is nothig so pretty as the regula-
tion black dotted net.

Some of the latest bonnets have im-
mensely wide strings edged with lace,
which form a scarf under the chin.

One of the whims'of fashion is to wear
a black moire ribbon, an inch wide and
a yard and a quarter long, around the
neck, and fastened with a gold alide. To
this is attached a tiny watch or a fancy
lhttle gold bottle filied with a favorite
perfume.

One of Worbh's fancies ie the use of
foulard silk with a white ground and
colored figures in combination with
black crepon.

Among the new laces are those that
are worked over the pattern with gold
thread; others studded with jet and em-
broidered with colored silka and heavy
laces, such as -English guipure patterns
of point delegne and Russian arabesque.
These are used as flat borderings, and on
waists fer collars, berthas and veste.
Lemoen je the latest celer- in laces.
With the revival of checks comnes the

old-fashioned Louisine silks so durable
'nd soft for summer dresses.

Wide ribbed pique je one of the fab-
rics for cotton gowns. They corne in
pale colore, as well as white, and are
made up by Paris dressmakers in very
fanciful styles, trimmed very elaborately
with lace and ribbon.

Miroir moir antique je perhaps the
most beautiful silk for evening wear. It
is delicate in coloring, and bas a rich
sheen :which shows to advantage in the
gaslight. Shot silks are much prettier
than they were list year, and quite as
popular.

A new and beautiful material for
trimming dresses je satin muslin. The
surface is glossy like satin, and the tex-
ture je light and almost as transparent
as India muslin.

, J

ALLIGATOR CHICHENS.

Sammy Brentlived "way down South,"
and was juat as full of miscbief as a boy
of thirteen could ho. One evening he
came home after a ramble through the
woods and by the river, and said to bis
brother Harry, who was eight yeare
younger than himself :

"l Harry, you take these three eggs and
put them in a box cf sand, and set it in
the sun, and after a while youll have
three of the funniest chickens you ever
saw."

Harry followed his brother's directions,
aud morning, noon and night he might be
seen watching for bis brood to poke their
bille out of the sand. At last. one hot
day, just before noon, the sand began to
move, and the queerest kind of a chicken
came out. IL had a long, horny bill, a
long flat body without feathers or wings,
four feet, and a tail nearly as long as its
body. As sean as Harry's excited oyea
could see clearly, he exclaimed: "
O! it's a alligator come out of an egg !"

If Harry had been a little older he
would have known that the alligators
bury their eggs in the sand and wait for
the sun to hatch them, and as soon as the
young alligators appear the mother con-
ducts them to the water.

RHODA GRAY'S DREAM. I

"Ten yards at seventy five cents! Ido
wish that father would allow me a littie
more money. lt is perfect torture to try
to dress like other girls on the amount
lhe gives me. If Charley cornes to him
for money te take a trip or buy a boat,
he is sure te get it, but when 1 ask him
for money ho talkes about hard times and
economay, and tells nie that I have three
times as many dresses as mother bas,
and then gives me a pitiful ton dollars.
Well, mother will have to make my
dresses, for I certaintly can't bire a dress-
maker out of this little bit of money,
and lately mother seems unwilling to
make mny thinge. I know she bas a large
family to look after, and I expect I am a
littie particular about the fit, but still I
think she might do it a little more graci-
ously," and Rhoda Grey tossed aside the
pencil and paper with which &he had
been calculating the cost of muslins, and
laces, and ribbones, and began to rock to
and fro in the big wicker piazza chair.

IL was a warm June afternoon, so warm
and etill that even the birds seemed to
lack energy to sing, but the Greys'porch,
with its vines and overhanging trees,
looked cool and inviting, and a passer by,
unles. he had seen ber discontented ex-
pression, would bave envied the girl
seated in the big chair, lazily waving an
encrmous fan.

Gradually Rhoda's face lost its injured
look, and the motion cf chair and fan
ceased. The cool porch, the big trees,
and the mignonette bed disappeared
from sight, and, inatead, ahe seemed to
be in the city streets. It was night, and
the gaalight flared as the- hot breeze
struck them; shop-girls, ragamuffins and
factory-men thronged the streets or
lounged in the doorwaya, for the rich are
out of the city in such hot weather.

Rhoda seemed hurried on by some
power till she reached the business block
where her father bas his office. Upstairs
she went, flight after flight. She had no
idea that ber father had teoclimb so
many stops every day. At length she
reached the door and went in. Hor fa.-
ther did not turn at her approach; he

was seated at a desk bending over a large
ledger. Rhoda paused a moment, and
then walked around to the front of the
desk. Why, was that her father? So
worn and tired he looked, perspiration
etood in great beade on his forehead; he
seemed ten years older than when she
had told him good-by that morning. His
fingers twitched nervously, and around
hie mouth were heavy lines of care.

As Rhoda was about tospeak, the door
opened and a gentleman entered.

ICome Grey, stop work and go down
to supper with me. You will lose your
mmd if you work this way? .Why you
have been at it since seven this moring,
and I don't believe you have stopped for
lunch 1

0, I can't stop-I mustn't," said her
father,-barely glancing up from his ledger.
"II have an expensive family, the child-
ren are always coming to me for money,
and God knows I hate to deny them ; but
sometbing je wrong with the money af
faire of the firm, and I muet work night
and day to meet the daily demande for
money.,

" But, man, you are killing yourself,"
rejoined the other.

Mr. Grey shook bis head sadly, and the
tired hand and brain went on travelling
up and down the long column, and
Rhoda shut her eyes from the sight.
WVhen she looked again she was no longer
in the stilling, choking city, but in the
sewing room of ber own home.

The little clock on the mantle pointed
to eleven, but still she could hear the
steady clickiug of the sewing machine.
HeapE of rose colored stufl lay about the
floor, and at the sewing machine sat ber
mother, stitching awe.y at a piece of the
same fabric. The air which came through
the open window was as hot and stifling
as a breath from an oven, And the moth-
er's tired bande trembled as they pushed
the damp hair fron her forebead.

The door opened and Rhoda's father
came in. " Come, Mary, it is time for
you teobe in bed," he said gently.

" O Ralph, I muet finish this piece of
work," and the face lifted to hie was pale
and almost haggard.

"But surely we are not so poor that
you must work like this," said Mr.Grey,
wearily.

"No, of course not, but Rhoda is very
anxious for this dress to be finished for
ber to wear to-morrow, and she is so
particular about having it look just right
that I had to rip it up and make the
whole skirt over. So that is the reason
I am sewing so late," and the weary
mother turned again to her sewmg-
machine.

Slowly the room and scene faded from
view, and Rhoda found herself sitting on
the cool piazza. She had had a dream,
or, rather, let us say an awakening, and
ber eyes were filled with tears.

He only can enrich me who eau re-
commend to me the space between sun
and sun. IL ie the measure of a man-
bis apprehension of a day. And him I
reckon the niost learned secholar, not he
who cati unearth for me the buried
dynasties of Sesostras and Ptolemy, but
he who can unfold the theory of this par.
ticular day.

THE HEA IVEND OFA MA TCII.

"Mary," said Farmer Flint at the
breakfast table as he asked for a second
cup of coffee, "I've made a discovery."

" Well, Cyrus, you're about the last one
I'd suspect of such a tbing, but what is
it? "

"I have fou nd that the heavy end of a
match e its (ight end," responded Cyrus,
with a grin that would have adorned a
skull.

Mary looked disgusted, but with an air
of triumph quickly retorted, "I've got a
discovery too, Cyrus. It was made by
Dr. R. V. Pierce, and is calJed a 'Golden
Medical Discovery.' It drives away
blotches and pimples, purifies the blood,
toues up the system aurmakes one feel
brand-new. Why, it curod Cousin Ben,
who had Consumption and was almost
reduced to a skeleton. Before his wife
began to use it she was a pale, sickly
thmng, but look at ber: she's rosy-cheeked
and healtby,.and weighs 165 pounde.
That, Cyrus is a discovery that'a worth
mentioning.

Young or middle-aged men, suffering
from premature decline of power, how-
ever induced, speedily and radically
oured. Illustated book sent securely
sealed for 10 cents in stampa. World's
Dispensary Medical Association. Buffalo,

î.0.-COTTOLENE..
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A HURON CO, MIRACLE. prostrationand the Lired feelings ther
A__CO__ from, the after effects of la grippe, du

AN OLD LADY'S STORY OF DEEP IN- euases dependin on huors icearyipe ueb
TEREST TO OTHERS. Pink Pills give a healthy glow to pa

and eailow complexions and are a speoifi
Mrs. Robert Blssett, who Was Crinpled for the troubles peculiar ta the fema

wlth Rheumatisn for Nine Years. system, and in the case of men the
Despite advancLur Years, bas found effect a radical cure in all cases arisin

,ellet-She Relates Ier Experience from mental worry, overwork or e2
that Othlers May ]Profit by It. cesses of any nature.

Bear in mind Dr. Williams' Pink Pil
From the Goderlch Star. are never sold in -bulk, or by the doze

For upwards of three yeara the Star or hiudred, and any dealer who offie
las been republisbing articles from var- substitutes in tbis form is trying to di
ious papers in Canada and the United fraud you and should be avoided. As
States recounting miracles in bealing, yourdealerfor Dr.Williams'Pink Pilisfa
wrought, often in forlorn cases, by the Pale People, and refuse all imitation
use of the preparation known as Dr. and substitutes.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla may be ha
A more or less intimate acquaintance from all druggists or direct by rnil fron
with the publishers of several of the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockvill
newspapers warranted us in believing Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., at50 cent
that the cases reported by them were a box or six boxes for $2.50. The pric
not overdrawn or exaggerated adverti8e- at which these pilla are sotd makesi
menta, but were pubbshed as truthful course of treataient comparatively i
statements of remarkable cures from expensive as compared with othet-rem
human ills wortby of the widest publici ty, edies or medical treatment.
that other sufferers might be benefitted
also. For nome time pat we have heard
the nane of Mrs. Robert Bissett, of Col- RANDOM NOTES.
borne township, mentioned as one wbo
had experienced much benefit from the Sandow, the champion strong man
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pille after says that the majority of indoor gymn
yeara of painful suffering. Curions to siums are useless, as they unduly develo

now the particulars, a representative of muscles not used in ordinary activenoe
the Star called upon her son at his flour Sandow believes in plenty of sleep; h
and feed store on Hamilton etreet, and considers eleven hours a day none to
asked how far the story was true. With- much.
out besitation or reserve Mr. Bissett A nmw pneutnatic bicycle tyre halaunched into praise of Pink Pilla. which been inNented, which is made in littlhe said had a most wonderful effect in compartiments, so that if one part of threlieving bis mother from the suffering wbeel is perforated the rest will remairof a bedridden invalid, crippled by rheu- intact.
matisni, and restoring ber te the enjoy- Oigt h aibeadunun
ment of a fair degree of health and acti- abew eathe e variabl and unse"aon
vity for a person ofeseventy years of aeeen able t follo

Se ber yourself, he said, "I am sure the fashions with the usual closenesshe wiIl freely tell you ail about her case, The old black and white check is theand you can judge bow much she owes most fashionable thing for spring ancto Pink Pills. I am sure that it is owing early summer trouserings. There in ate that she is alive to-day. probability that white "flannelsI" wilActing on this cordial invitation, the be worn more extensively than in prereporter drove out to the well-known u
Bisset homestead. Mrs. Bisset was founcl vicus years.
enjoying an afternoon's visit at the- resi- The " ring" ltie seems te he carrying
dence of a neighbor, Mrs. Roberton. She everything before it, and will no doubi
laughingly greeted the reporter with the remain in favor as long as colored printed
assurance that she knew what he had ahirts are fashionable.
corne for as her son had told her the day Younce men of histrionic or voca.
she was in town what was wanted, and abilities should viait the Catholic Sailors
although ehe had no wish te figure in concert on Thursday nights; they would
the newspapers she wa quite willing to be able te give much pleasure te the
tell the facts in ber case. "It Li about sailors and visiteras and would improve
nine years," sbhe aid, "since I was firet themselves.
taken down with rheumatism and for
seven months I lay helpless in bed un- ANOTiHER ATTRA CTION.
able te raise or turn myself. I doctored
with local physicians and I suppose the The Sailors' Club concert this week
treatment I received muet have helped will number among its many attractive
me for I was able to go around again for features au interesting musical calis
quite a long while, until another attack thenic drill, performed by young ladies
came on, and for two years I was again fron the parilsh cf the Gesu. It Li te belaid up, never being able to put a foot hoped that the hall will be crowded onunder re, or help myself in any way. I this occasion. The club deserves every
tried everytbing, bless you-doctors, possible encouragement.
batha, liniments and medicines, and of
course suffered a great deal, being OBITUAR Ytroubled also with astbma. But. although.
I finally got on my feet again I vas not THE LATE MR. FOw'LER.
able to do anything, and could get across Professor Fowler, Friday morning, identiled
the room only with the help of someone the body or the man found in the river on
and leaning on a chair which tbey would Thursday as that of his father. In the arter-
push before me. By and by I was ad. noon the coroner held an Inquest, and the jury
vised te try Dr. WilUiams' Pink Pille, and eturned a verdict or accidentel daaheay'

drowalug.1 Thielaie Mr. Fowler dlsappeared
though uf coure I bad no faithin any- from bis home on Beaver Hail HIil iast rail.
thing, I bought some at Wilson's drug At the unie ha was recoverlng trom an aack
store and began their use, and when I bad las bee removed ta the cematery and therf-
taken two boxes i felt they werehelping nerai took place at 9 o'clock on Saturday
me. I continued therm quite a while, mortnig tme of the late Mr. Fowler's diap-
improving graduaUy until now I am as pearance we expressed our deep sympathy ror
yon see me, although I have not taken te kind-bearted and unversally etemed
them for a couple of monthe. I can now Proessor,ad la the four crits anxiey sd
go-around alone, and although I always marks or thepublic's recognitionor his many
keep my stick with me te guard against splendid ua l ies ef red andihart. To-daywe redouble thome expremslons and réel
an accident or a mis-step, I can safely that we are voicing the sentiments or thesay I aminwonderfully improved from peoie ofMontrea, and of St. Patrick's congre-
the use of Pink Pills. I am no longer a i ratonndnetoua.aron "May God sand you
bel pless burden and care on my children consolatiogiî. and of the good and fond father,
that I was, and Pink Pilla did it." lay nbis ould rest on P pea enr rWewii Dor

Mrs. Bissett bas beau a woman of great row beyond expressing the hope tbat, ho nmay
activity and industry, and in possessed of long live to learn the depth of true sympathy
an unusually bright and vivacious mind ; lis e characterisles bave won for hlm
she is a great reader and talks with ail
the charming interest of one of. the old THE LATE MR. JOHN MULDoON.
time mothers in lrael. In her long resi- Tbere died Sunday night at his home on thedene e 48yeas i Iis ounry ie asPerth road, a short distance tra o LOaadence of 48 years in this country she haswel-known former Broekvillan, Mr. Joha
seen many changea, and to her patient MuIdoon, in the E2nd year of bis age. Mr.
toil and untiriug labora may be uldona gas pw1d nIysknown a aIrockvlie.ageunuit rronallby andf unci o,
attributed miich of the prosperity and hurnor, whilh asways made hlm a welcome
beauty which i characteriatic of the old visitor to social circles. For rnanyyearsB he
homestead. Trankb u t mincesosing tl Ileg in the service,

Dr. William' Pink Pill a re aperfect bas reslded on a tarin 1 taide thetown limita.

such diseases as rheumatismx, neuradgia, heid at s, rau' e avler c renrcein
nsrtial paralysis, lecomnotor ataxia, St.
Vitus' daunce, nervous headachue, nervous Grave charges-The undertaker's,
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A GRAND FIELD-DAY.
ST. MARY'S COLLECE CADETS SUC-

CESSFUL.

A Keeannd MostCreditable competition
tor the Duire of Connaught's Banner.

The St. Mary's College Cadets, for the
second time, won the much coveted
trophy-the Duke of Connaught's ban
mer. The inspection took place on the
Champ.de-Mars on Friday afternoon;
tbere was an immense crowd present
and great enthusiasm was displayed.

At wo o'clock the St. Mary's College
Cadets marched on to the ground headed
by their own bugle band; even to the
untrained ey e their marchmg appeared
superb, and though the majority of the
crowd seemed intensely anxious that the
Highland cadets should win the trophy,
tbey could not but acknowledge the
movements of the boys of St. Mary's
College were much superlor.

When the inspecting officer, Lieut.-
Col..Alymer, came on the ground accom-
panied by his orderly, St. Mary'. quad
was drawn at the saluting base. The first
exercise was to form in single rank and
then extend for squad drill without Chas. E. Watson, jr.; Henri D. Parizeau.arme; their ese of movement was beau. M. Omer Baillargeon.tiful te behold, and the precision with No.1section-Privates Geo. Sheldon,which they obeyed the orders was splen. J. Guidon, A. Sweeney, F. Gagnon, W.did ; it almost every movement, but es. O'Brien, H. Hayes, J. Feehey, W. Vail-pecially at the diagonal marching, they lancourt, G. Constant, A. Gonzalez.) elicited loud burts of applause. No. 2 section-Privates Harwood, OThe inspecting officer said afterwards Cout. eGafne T. Patton aM .ithat it was the finest exhibition of drill Barreonai, Selly, . L.Bauillargen,he had ever seen. A. Coutlee.r The Mount St. Louis College Cadets No. 3 section-Privates A. Gravel, A.

ran their successful competitors very P. Cote, F. N. Valade, E. Lambert, C.closely, especially in the com g to halt Honan, C Molleur, G. R. M artin,
when ordered. Thomas Love,Albert Begin and AlphonseSergeaut Major Phillipa in te be con. Roy.
gratulated upon the great honorof being No. 4 section-Privates W. M. Gui-the instructor of the best drilled cadets liver, A. Robillard, A. Turcotte, L. Let-in Canada, and the boys too are te be telier, F. Tansey, J. A. Lessard, M. A.congratulated on their retention of the Trotter, A. Dupont, E. Vaillancourt andvaluable banner they were se succeseful A. Chevaler.
in winning last year and so competent The Highland cadets, who also com-to retain this year. Catholics through- eted, looked wellin their kilts, but theirout the Dominion inust feel great plea driling though good, wa8 infenior tesure in knowing that the two most effi- c th ug e other corp s.
cient corps of cadets in the Country are The follewing is the imber of pointa
both the pupils of Catholic colleges. ai o nm f

In the competitien there was a junior St. Mary's Coll Cadets, No. I Com-
corps ofSt. Mary's Cadets; these young- pany-73 points.sters, whose swords were nearly as long Mount St. Louis Collage Cadets-69as themaelves, oid remarkably well. Ap .
captain, littie more than than blaree or p sary'sColege Cadets No. 2 Com.four feet bigh, would wave his big swaord - oge-64C.ointe-and give a word of command in a serions aghland Cadet-45 point.and important .voice that was quite Mr.. Villeneuve presented the flag, sestartling, then hie gallant little company deservedly won, te the Captain of St.would turn on their heels and march Mary's College Cadets, and after the
about with a precision which leavea Mayor had made a short speech, con-sorne o out corps of grown volunteers gratulating the winner, the crowd dis.far behind. persed.

ST. MAnY'S CADETS- Mayor Villeneuve sent a cablegrain te
The St. Mary's had on parade in No. I the Duke of Connaught, stating that St.

Co. ad follows:- Mary's boys had won the trophy again
Captain Jean d'Odet d'Orsennens, 1st this year.

Lieutenant Jean Decalie, 2nd Lieuten- The drilling of the cadets was allowed
ant L. Roch, ron-coms. Col. Sergt. Paul by all military men tu- a much superior
Mercier, Sergts. A. Barrette, H. Guerin te those of any volunte tr.ttnlion in
and A. Desmarteau. the city.

Section I.-Privates J. O'Dwyer, W.
Hingston, A. Sabourin, A. Farrel, A. Dr. Low's Worm Syrup cures and re-
Sicotte, J. Bourgouin, L. Bertrand, E. moves worms of al kinda in children or
Bourque, J. Brennan, F. O'Gara. adulte. Price, 25c. Sold by all dealers.

Section II.-Privates D. McGee, A.
Lebel, W. Lecasse, G. Leclaire, H. Pelle- Palmer (worsted in a discussion)-"I
tier, J. McGee, H. Baby, G. Magnan. won't argue with a fiol." Jenkins

Section lIr.-Privates T. MeMahon, (cheerfuly)-"But I will. Now, that
M. Pagnuelo, A. Lessard, G. Molleur, H. point that you disputed lat, I"-.
Beique, H. Tribey, N. Pruneau, L. Hur- But Palmer had eacaped.
tubise. M

Section IV.-Privates F. H. Lemieux, Contralto: Only think of it. I was
F. Kemper, H. Jodoin, G. Clerk, R. encored three times in my last song.
Robert, L. Robert, W. Butler, D. Gray, Soprano spitefully: Yen, the audience
A. Deschamps and F. Rajotte. recognzed that you needed practice.

Mount St. Louis had on parade the
following, 47 in all: A WARNING.-The man who put hin

Capt. Sullivan, Lieut. Panet, Lieut. shoulder to the wheel spoiled a beauti-
Patton. fui light overcoat he wu tearing asttha

Col.-Sergt. J. C. McGee, jr.; Sergts. time.

.E. I..BARR.

Steel Rang~es, iGoal, Wood, Bas and OiI*Gas Stoyesi
REFRIGERATORS,

JNa Sware, Cutlery, General Home )urnieshings.
PLUMBING, HEATINGi GAS-FITTING, TIN-SMITHING.

STOVE REPAIRS a specialty. • 2373-75 ST. CATHERI'4E strate

e zcw_

OnIy a Step
from Weak Lungs to Con.
sRmption. from Depleted
3lood to Anemia, from Dis-.

eased Blood to ScrofuIa,fromg
Loss of Flesh to illness.

Scott's
Emnulsioni

the Cream of Cod-liver O1l
prevents this step from belng
taken and restores Health,
Physicians, theworld over, en.
dorse IL.

on't be deelied 6 Substiltuies!
Uce°.*Bc°"'•BeUoedIe. AiHDluggists, SOc. ag1,
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A Toronto BUlSinoss laiR

MAKES A VALUABLE DISCOVERY

Rg Lum H o jt Kee Weil
fHl Stroui Duhring the Hot

Sumer Ioiths.

KEPT ROBUST ARR STONG BY USING
PAINE'S OELERY COMPOUN

"La"t year, I learned a very valuable
lesson," sad a well-known Toronto busi-
ness man: "I found that I could main-
tain and keep up my bodily strength and
nervous energy in a simple and very in-
expensive way during the hot summer
weather, and feel as well and as strong
as in the winter monthe. How dol ac-
complish it? Simply by using Paine'
Oelery Compound every day during the
month of June, before the terribly hot
aud enervating weather commences. In
this way I brace up my system and
nerves to nieet the most weakening
period of the year. Of course I find it
an immense advantage to use Paine's
Celery Compound twice a day-morning
and nght-during July and August.

The towns and cities of our Dominion
are full of energetic business men, many
of whom find life weary and burdensome
in mid-summer. They are weak, ner-
vous, sleepless and rundown; often ap-
petite is poor; the blood is inpure, and
course, sluggishly through the body, and
the whole human machinery is like a
steam engine that cannot be worked
properly until thoroughly overhauled
and repaired.

ILt is pleaiing to know that, like the
Toronto business man who bas given bis
experience, there are thousands of men
-busy workers-in all callings of life,
who are growing stronger, brighter and
more robust every day, by usingnature's
restorer, Paine's Celery Compound.
Pure, rich and healthy blood ia sent
through the deep part of the heart, liver
and kidneys, leaving in its passage
material for rapid repair, and taking
away in its atream the used-up, danger-
ous elements; seeds of weakness are
driven from every organ, and all the
functions receive new vigor and life.

Your own family physician will tell
you that Paine's Celery Compound feeds
worn-out nerves, fortifies the system and
clears the brain. It in the only medi-
cine in the world that truly "makes
people Well." Now is the time to brace
up and get rid of your troubles, if you
would be strong during the heated teri.
One bottle of Paine's Celery Compound
will convince the moet skeptical that it
posenses virtue and great power. IL
will certainly do for you what it ba
done for your friends and neighbors.
You have the pat teatimony of thou-
sands of Canada's beet people to guide
and encourage you.

Collections are being made in many
parishes throughout Monaghan to assist
the persons who are suffering from the
heartless action of the landlords. Evicted
tenants have many generous friends in
this county.

LDr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw-
erry cures Diarrhœa, Dysentery,

Cramps, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Cholera
Infantum, and ail looseness of the
bowels. Nover travel without it. Price

The semi-annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Waterford, Dungarven,
Liemore and Fermoy railway was held
lat week at the head offices, Grattan
quay, Waterford. The receipte of the
halt year showed an increasse of £318 s.
6d. over the corresponding period of lat
year. Mesurs. R. J. Usher aud C. More-
ly, the directors who retire by rotation,
and Mfr. T. D. Smith, the retirinzg aiidi-
tor, were re-elected.

A severe storm swept over Wicklow
last week. Considerable damage was
done in the interior of the county.

At Kilrush sessions recently, Daniel
Shaughnessy, Michael Green, Cornelius
Kerrin and Daniel Frawley were charged
with tearing up voting papers for elec-
Lion of zuuardian in the Ennistymon
union. A fine of £2 was inflicted.

A New Ros correspondent reports that
a serious enconuter between bailiffs and
a tenant and bis friends occurred near
that place on Thursday evening of last
week. Shote were fired, and the bailiffs
were forced to retire. Two arreste were
made.

The Nationaliste of Naas are to be con-
gratulated on the succeus of the parochial
collection for the evicted tenants. Not-
withstanding the most virulent opposi-
tion from the factionists they have put
together the substantial sum of £30 for
the fund.

A gamekeeper hamed Wallace, on the
estate of Sir Rabert Denny, state that
two shots were fired at him a few nights
ago near Tralee, and close to where a
man named Burke waa murdered some
years since. Some pellets perforated
Wallace's coat. No arrest has been
made.

In consequence of the very severe
weather, the Ballyhaunis May fair did
not assume the proportions which it
would have under more favorable cir-
cumetances. The demand for certain
stock was very brisk, although any in-
crease in the prices was scarcely percept-
ible.

The committee of the Mountmellick
branch of the National league met last
week and adopted a resolution express-
ing regret that the landlords of the
evicted lande of Graigue refused to
adopt their recommendations to reinstate
the representatives of the evicted under
the terms of the land purchase act.

Party rioting occurred one day last
week near Portadown. The funeral of
an Orangeman was being celebrated
when a number of Nationalists came in
contact with them. Some of the Orange-
men fired revolver shots, and two of
their opponenta were wounded. Some
members of both mobs were arrested.

In Limerick, Whit Monday was ob-
served in ail the principal business es-
tabliehments as a general holiday, a.nd
the employees were afforded a well-
earned day's outing. The principal
etreets of the city presented a regular
holiday appearance, and there appeared
a general suspension of ordinary busi-
nese.

OnThursday of lat week Mr. E. Vesey
Knox, M. P., addressed his constituents
at Belturbet. The attendance was very
large, it being market day in the town.
The Belturbet and Camaleer National
flute bande were present, and discoursed
a choice selection of National music.
On the motion of Mr. T. Boland, the chair
was taken by Rev. John Brady, Beltur-
bet. Mr. Knor, on being introduced,
was received with cheers, and made a
stirring address in favor of the tenant
farmers.

Lord Wolseley arrived in Ballyshannon
lust week accompanied by several mem-
bers of lis staff. He was received at the
railway station by the high sheriff, Mr.
Crawford, and Mr. R. Sweeny, chairman
of the town commissioners. Having
been presented to several gentlemen who
waited to receive him, he proceeded at
once to Finner to inspect the intended
rifle range.

Last week an election took place in
Drogheda for the office of councillor of
the West Gate ward, vacated by the
election of Mr. Simcocks to the alder-
manship. The candidates were Mr. Wil-
liam Thomas Skeffington, Nationalist,
and Mr. James Sampeon, Redmondite.
The Nationalist won by a majority of
ten votes.

Lat week Mr. Arthur O'Connor, M.
P., was engaged in visiting the laborer's
houses in the Strabane and Stranorlar
unions, with a view of aiding in the
much-needed scheme for improved resi-
dences for this clas. In one division
the local government board have deter-
mined to erect houses. This resolute
step by the local government board is
exercising a wholesome influence in the

Why not try

WYETHS MALT EXTRACI?
Doctors highly recomnend it Io those

Who are run down;
Who have lost appetite;

' ?Who have difficulty after eating;
Who suffer from nervous exhaustion;
And to Nursing Mothers,

ff d as it increases quantity anr
improves quality of milk.

PRICE, 4 CENT& PER BOTTLE.

northwest, generally to the advantage of
the laborers.

On Wednesday of last week, the man,
McCormick, who is charged with stab
bing another man named Murphy, was
broight up in custody at the Longfordt
courthouse before Mr. Kilkelly, R. M.,
and charged with the offense. Three
witnesses were exanined on the occa-
sion, after which the prisoner was re-
rnanded to Mullingar prison.

On Tuesday of last week a meeting of
the Protestant archbishops and bishops
was held at the office of the representa-
tive body to elect a bishop of Meath
from among the following clergymen,
whose names were sent up by the dioce-
@an synod of Meath : Very Rev. Dean
Dickinson, Rev. Canon Keene, Rev.
Canon Peacocke. Rev. Cann Peacocke
was elected.

CITY MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK MARKI:T-LNE il.
There were about 350 head of butchers'

cattle, 200 calves and 400 sheep and lambe
offered at the East End Abattoir to-day.
There was a good attendance of bu tchers
and trade was fair at about the same
rates asi on last ThursIday. the best cattile
sellinig at from 4 r. to 4 per lb., with
pretty gooti stock at fr aim 3?c. to 4c. per
lb., the half fattpd grazers selling at from
3c. to 33c. perlb. Calves were in [ocd
demand, and prices ranged from $3 to
$10 each. Mr. Bouraai bought six
good calvEs, paying fron P7 to $10 for
then. Mr. Joseph Richard bon ght four
very fine lambs at $4 each, and eight
others at $3 each. Sheep were plentiful,
and rather iower in price al round.
Shippers are paying 3c. pet lb. for good
large sheep, and mixed lots are bought
by the butchers at about 3ýc. per lb.
Lambs sell at from $2.50 to 4 each, only
choice ones bringinE over $3.50 each.
Fat hogs are again advancing in price,
and sell at from 51n. to nearly 5 c. pet lb.

MONTREAL HORSE EXCIIANGK.

The receipt of horses at these stables
for week ending June 9, 1894, were: 125;
left over from previous week, 55 ; total
for week, 180; shipped during week, 58;
left for city, 37; sales, 25; on hand, 60;
125 horses received this week, and 58 ex-
ported. Trade in general during the
week was good, and 25 sales were made
at fairly satisfactory prices. We have
still on haud for sale 60 choice horses,
and with the usual fresh arrivals, in.
Lending purchasers would do well to
exainine this stock before purchasing
elsewhere.

"SA TISFACTORiY RESULTS."

So aays Dr. Curtlett, an old and hon-
ored practitioner in Belleville, Ontario,
who writes: "For Wasting Diseases and
Scrofula I have used Scott's Emulsion
with the most satisfactory results."

Bishop Durier ie working hard to bet-
ter the condition of the negroes in his
diocese, Natnhitoches, La.

Bad Blood causes Blotches, Bails, Pim
ples, AbsceSses, Ulcers, Scrofula, etc.
Burdock Biood Bitters cures Ba.d Blood
in any form from a common Pimple to
the worst Scrofula Sore. ...

Curions anomaly-A woman'a hat is
on her head, while a man' head is in
his bat.

GENTLEMEN,-I have used your Yellow
Oil and have found it unequalled for
burn, espraine, scalds, rheumatism,
croup and colds. Ail who use it recom-
mend it. Hrs. Hight, Montreal, Que.

We should say that for longevity the
best occupation would be that of a
laster.

IT PPEAs that Mr. Nast, the Bonce
famnous cartoonist, has been engaged by
WiLian V. Astor, t.o make cartoons for
the PaILI Mull Gazette. IL is over twenty
years since Thomas Nast has done any-
tbing to add to hie reputation. He does
not appear to have been a success of late.
We are under the impression that he
has one more chance to regain faie. If
he can ;poseibly render the cartoons of
tbe Ftall Mail Gazette, or Pall Mall Ma-
gazine, more nas'y thau they are at
present, he will deserve & big salary and
may become a more brilli.nt Starithan
Astor himself.

Bis Byspepsia Cl
Dr&n Sms,--

I write you to say
tliat for sone time
I- baxd been suffering
froni acute indiges-
tion or dyscpnsia,
and of courso felt
very great incon-
venience froin saine
in mygeileral busi-
ness. I thereupon
decided to try Bur-
dock Blood Bitters,
andi after taking
two bottles I found

m. Eo. 1EAD. I was %quite another
man, for

.B.B.CURED NE.
t have aIso used it for my wife and

family, and have founl it the best thiug
they can take, and fron pat experience
I have everyplen.sure instrongly recom-
ineuding B. B. B. ta all ny friendg.

I write you because I thinki that it
sliould be general]ly known what B.B.B.
cai accomilishl in cases of indigestion.

GEOIGE READ, Sherbrooke, Que,

COUPON No.1.]
GOOD FOR A DISCOUNT OF

On all gcods purchased on

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
(14th, 15th1 anda 16th Jule, I94) a t tle

NEW SHOE and TRUNK STORE,
THOS. W. GALES, 137 St. Antoine St.

SHORTHMD and TYPEWRITING
Of every descripti.lon done accurately.

neatly and wlth despatch at

Ilooni Do. Temple Building.

JOSEPH M. O'BRIEN.
Telephonxe No. e326(. 47-3m.

to wa Èh-day
A ddress A.W. .NoWLESwindsor. Ont.

hr 1FUilrIIl I L r n Ar jnIa r- I L S:3 fDr
Pr . ' a rI ; mItr~ ira.i&L.ut

A ddress A. W. KNOWLES,«

P Why P
LookLikeThis

V DEITS IOTHC'ACHE EUM

Dae:Ta iTTxrHlan.TANiTlT.111,
ùr send lac to

A SWWa Af C. 6. DENT a CO... oCTMOT.
43-26 eo w

Print and Prosper. Have your work
done at TUE TUX WITrzBS oice.
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AN INTERESTING LETTER.

MONSIGNOR SATOLLI 'SVISIT TO NOTI
DAME, IN IVATERBURY.

Our City was honored this week by the vis]
ofwei Exceilency Monsgnor Sat olt. Th
welconiegiven 10 hlm was beyoxdihateve
giVen by tbe people cf \Vaterblry tlaua:
vltilor.andweli showed the CathollC spiritC
lte cl-Y

The Areb bilbop's party arrIved on the not
train from Hartford.

re wa met at the depot by ail the Cathol
clergymen of the city. Carriages vere imm
diately taken and the party drove to i
Immaculate Conception Rectory, where din
ner wus served at one ocelock.

At 2 45 ete Ar bi lop vlsited the clldrer
of St. Marys parochial school in St. Pat rlck
Hall. Their programme of reception wal
elaborate, considering Lte time given iL
preparation. It was a succession of prett
marches, choruses and addresses of welcorne
At the Convent of Notre Dame was 1 -deeds
welcome. As Monsignor stepped from hi
carriage he was met by Miss Margaret GuI
fole, who, in sweetest voice, bade him a Jo3
nus welcone In Italian, at the same Uie pre-
senutng him with a pretty basket of yelio
and white roses. The convent grounds decor
ated with flags, Chinese janterns and buntini
conveyed the joyous welcorne wtlpn awaitinj
At the door Miss Louise Holohan presented
Monsignor with a gay aiower welcome.

The Reverend Mothers met hlim n itbe
earlor, where they recelved bis blEssing. A
riIlliant overture echoed through the conven1

as the distingulshed visitor, acenmpanied by
lits clerleal friends, entered the tastefally
decoratedreceptionbal,where the pretiie t
sceres was In neadinasa. As he crossed Lith
threshold is hands involuntarily claspec
toeetber Wilh an expression of pleased sur

Tue hall presented a strikingly beautiful ap
pearance Vite and gold were the prevail.
i g colors. Papal, Italian d Amerleaian lajr
showed gracefully everywhere. A large pic
ture of Leo XIII., draped Inwhile and gold
formed a central figure. The pupils, attired
quite slruply lu white and gold, and grouped
in the form of a large W-welcome-set off the
tasty arrangement, oc the hall.

Monsignor's love for the beautiful was dis.
tlnctly shown by the apprtclative pleasure
manifested on recelving another tluwer wel
come from Miss Mamie McDonald.

A stIrring song of welcome was tben sun
by the puplîs, with piano, organ, violin, harp
and mandoilin acompani ment.

Miss Daisy Bebus then read a pretty address
in French.

A welcome song in French was next lilstened
to with marked attention by all present.

Aller the chorus had ceased the little cnes
apprbacbed the Arcbbishop's throne, and in
te most cunnnng way told hlm how mueb hi
ls beloved by his American children With
ether pretty litle Winhes they rnanaged tu
work lre the hope that he wald edon Wear a
ijardlnal's robe. Monsignor, seemilngl ihgll
amused, watched each Lttle lot as she spoke,
with love for Children pla ly writLinlan hîs
countenance. The last litt1e gitri wlth touch.
ing sdmp ihcty asked Ris Excellency tu "pease
help ta add the title Saint' tei aur Moilber
Bourgeois name.

Miss J. Coyle, '94, Ji a very musical voîce,
rend an FEngiih arldress. in whtch Rhe said,
tat sBde by aide with a love for the Stars and
stripes glowed in our own hearts a love for
Rome and our Holy F'ather, "who rules the
world although a captive in his borne?. IIn
answer to tbis address Monsignor Satoli arose
and treated bis delighied listeners te an ra-
tinfu ln Itallan, the meaning of whicLi Je as
follows:-

'As I entered your baillI was lmpressed by
Ils beautîful arrangement. I remrnded me
of the terrcstrial paradîse. The white dress
suggestive or purlty, simpliclLy and modesty,
beromes you as pupils of tbis convent. Your
gOld wreathbs peak t) me or the far more
btautîfulacrown whclilIn be youre in eter-
Dlty, if faithful to the lessous you are here
dally receiving. Monsignor pald a touching
trbUte tu Marguerite Bourgeois, and satd-

IIlad 1 the powver 1I would glauly cananîze
ber nov, but as I cannot, I will do ail I can to
have Il accomplished when I return to Rome.
Your Mother and Foundress justly deserves a
place on the roll ofcauonized saints. Ste is
littingly aamed the glory off her country. for
she was a woman great of heart aund Intellect.
Seehow courageously she left.home and ail that
was dear to hert come to the NewWorid where
sie banded together other maidens like herseif
and founded the community which is anov s
wldesPiead. Her personal virtue muet havebenverY great, l'or she paLlently endureui
many hardahips tu commence ber glorious
work.
c "Try toproveyou rselves wortby of the edu
cation you are receiv]ng-an education whlch
cultivates not only lie Intellect but the
beart.'1

At the close fL these rmarks the pupils
passed slowly doWn the hall, and pausing be-
fore Monsgnor, kissed his ring and recelved
bis blessing.

During the presentation, Fr. William Lynch
deligitfdRail presenit with lis beautîfail tenor
vgIce. The convent choir sang lBit Nemen
Domini Benedictum." Miss M. Murphypleas-
J ngly ren dered lte solo.

Ne00 D1Monsignor Satolli was gone from
Notre Dame, leaving Our heartefilied- wth
Joy. Our kind teachers, too, were more than
happy. The wel orne given Io the Archblshop
dic not cese with the forenoon reception. l
the evening the windows were illuminated
wtih deaigns suitable to the occasion, while
lumerous Chiuese lanterna shed a pale light

over te extensive lawn. The reception and
the rllumination were aid Thebave een te
]Most tasteful ever oftea in Waterbtiry, and
certainly caused praise to be bestowed upo
the religions who prepared them. On the side
of the convent lacing Union street, by which
the grand parade passed, the designs were re-
lnarcably beautijul. I" Vivat Monignor
tiatolil"andIl V va I Papa"l, itteti promînent
'Windows. Olhere held lte dates of te Papal
Delegae's aOrdination, o bis consecratlon as
Biehop 0fLepanlo and his arriva ln Ameica.
wllh a represenfaflon off tee hlp ln whldch he
took passage. "Ben Venuto"-welcone in1
Itallin-filled another window, while Charity,
Palth, and the prophecy relative to Leo XIII.,
ILumen la Colo," glowed high in the fourtI
»tory.

A grand conge the day following the vIsit of
Moneignor Batoillo made Our hearts glad.
Many a pleasant memory belongs to our
school days ln dear Notre Dame, but perhaps
none shall more distinctly remain with us
ihan the first visit cf lte Papal Delegate to
<iun Aima Ma'er ln Waterbury.

Pupi of he 0perrConrse,
Congregation de Notre Darne,

May20, 189N. Waterbury, Coin.

g House Full ofSit A! big fre, heav--
er g lifting, hard work

is the usual way of doing
the vash . . . . .

c There is an easier and cleaner way,
e

k- A TEk K[TTLE
n .* ,

n wil' give all the bot water

sy required when

-Surprise Soap
s used according to the

directions on the wrapper. It does away vith boiling or scalding
the clothes and all that miss and confusion. The clothes are sweeter,
whiter and cleaner, washed in this way.

Thousands use Surprise Soap on wash day, why don't you ?
169a. THE H . RsotX Soi Mr0, cc., ST. BTEPH EN. N. ".

IF YOU Buy TH E

QUEEN s
AUNDRYBAR

YOU HAVE THE BEST VALUE I
F you SAVE T-HE WRAPPERS and return 60 of therm. to Tn

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., 168 McCord Street, they will send you a

handsome MACASSAR, siZe 17 x 22 inches, imported direct by
them from France, which will ornament your drawing-room.

WANTEDSZBRENG TH

WYETH'S BEEF, IRON AND WINE9
IT IS WELL ADAPTED FOR THE RELIEF & CURE OF

Pallor, Palpitation at the eart, Sudden Exhaustion, impaired Nutrition.
IT COMBINES NUTRIMENT WITBH STIMULUS.

Is a Valuable R estorative for ConvalescentB.

THE SHAMROOKS
'r il tb.e S .;im"

We Flatter Ourselves thatthe QUEEN'S BLOCK SHOE STORE is also Leading
And will always hold the PENNANT for the Finest GoOcde, the most
durable, the lowest prices, the best variety. MOTHERS can save
bard earned money by buying their BOYS' Boots and Shoes at the

QUEEN'S - BLOCK - SHOE - STORE,
A TnIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.

J . •BANNISTIERI

T~LEPHOI'IE 4105..

C0V0RE RNTON'S

MPLEL : OIL.
Superior to all other preparations for cracked

or sore nipples. Tc, harden the nipplea com-
mence using three menthe before continement.
Price 25 cents.

COVERNTON',S

,Syrujj of Wild Choerry.
For reflef and cure of Cougbs, Colds, Asthma,

Bronchitis, Iniluenza, and all dIseasel O the
Teroat and Lungs. Price 25 cents.

COVFERNTONS

Pile Ointrnent.
Will be found superlor to allîotherseforallkinds

or Ples. PnIce 25 cents.

Prepared by C. J. COVERNTON & CO., 121
Blenrysntreet corner of Dorchesterstreet.

q-tf

Canvassers
Wanted

To secure sub-

1 - 1 .
G AI EvY BROTHERS,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

2165NoTRE DAME STREET,'MONTREAL.

.hirits and Underwear a Specialiy.

A. McDONNELL.
.AàCOOUTA.NT AND TRUSTE..

186 ST. JAMES STREET,

Telephone 1182. MONTREAL.
Personal supervision given toall business

Rents Collected, Estates adutinistered and
Boolis andited.

D OYLE & ANDERSON,
WHOLEA L.

C" TEA MERCH[ANTS.

iu: LDIRECT IMPORTER~s,

564 ST PAUL STREET, Montreai.

P. S. DOYLE. 1R. J.ANDERSON.

E DWARD ELLIOTT,

59 BLEUR Y STREET, MONTREAI

Choice and Fresh S.ock alwaye On
hand.

E HALLEY ' . .

General (Oniraclor and Plasterer,

126 PARK AVENUE,

MOIRTREAL.

5W-Jubbing a speOiauby.

Ga H. PEARSON & CO.
FINE TAILORING.

22 CHABOILLEZ SQUARE.

G. R. PEARSON. J. P CLARKE.

LORGE & CO.r
ziatter.n anc1 urir

21 ST. LAWREOE STREET,

MONTREAL.

CENTYR E & ON,.
IMPORTERS and TAILORS,

53 BEA VER HALL HIL.L,

MONTREAL.

Tu.C. O'BRIEN,l 108

FANCY BOOTS and SHIES,

2e1 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

MONTREAL.

J OHN MARKUM,
PLUMBER, GAS & STEAIMFITTE R

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKEE

35 ST. ANTOINE STREET, MONTREAL.

TeIephone 1No. 9224..

s O. MESSIER,
.3011 NOTRE DAMiE STREET.

]P aE B AKERIY .
Cakes delivered to all parts of the city.

Reduetione to Restaurants,,Hotels, etc.

- . scriptions for THE a estoed.Â Adellight-

TRUE WITNESS.,L I .h d eed It
Liberal terms will Reeps the scalp healthy, prevents dandrn
be allowed. Apply promotes the growth ; a perfect haIr dresing

•' ~for tne fmly 5ots, per bottle. RHENEY
at 76I Graig street. GAr, Chemilt 122 Rt.Lawreneos treat. Mom

T PROVNCE Q,UEBEO, SUPERIOR COURT.ADistricLofMontreaL. No. 181IF Y UM AMarie Rasianne Fortin, of the city -and
district of Montreat, wife of Jean B. 0. Blsson-

Good Beef, Lainb, Mu t ton, Veal, nette, Blackemith, of the same place. has to-
Vorned Beef and Salt Tongues, go to day taken an action en separation de bien$

E, DAURAY, Bonsecours Market, aainstersid bueband,
MontealMay9. 189L.

Stalla Nos. 54 and 66, or Telephone . BERARD & BRODEUR,
N. 9g8s. ' 8-5 .W5Attorneys.for.Plaintif.
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-THE-

SOGIETY0O! ARTS
OF CANADA, (Limited.)

-- :0:-

CAPITAL STOCK, - $100,000
sooietyestablished with a view to disseminate

the teste for Arta, to encourage and
help Artlsts.

Incorporated by Letters Patent, of the Gov-
ernment of Canada, the 27th February, 1893.

GILLR! 01PINllTIKGS,
Nos. 1666 and 1688 Notre Dame Street

MONTBEÂL:rj

ONE OF THE RICHEST GALLERIES OF PAINT-
INOS IN CANADA.

A the p antin,,,rle orinale , maostly rthe French cho1,the ladin mdmsIo
Eminent artiste, such as #raF als " cha-
Grosse, Aublet, Berau, Pezant, P1etitjea-n,
Maris oY,aSoherrer Saur-y, end a greatman ^ters ae memers 0f his Soclety.

SALE 0F PAINTI2NG8 et easy termes. Next
distribution of palntlngs betweenthe membere
of IlThe SooletY Of Arts of Canada," and its
Scrip holdera, wil ake place on 27La ait.
Price of seriv tum : 61.00.

Ask for Catalogue and Circular.
26 H. A. A. BRAULT Director.

(entrailChina Hall
GEO. EAUIE,

(Successor to L. Deneau)

IMPORTER 0P

CHINA, .
GLASSAN
EARTHENWARE,

LAMPS, CHANDELIERS,
PLATED WARE,

CUTLERY, ETC.

2046 Notre Dame St.
Bell Tele .hone 273. 43-52

LACHINE,
Dorval, Lakeside,
Pointe Claire, and
Beaconsfßeld. .•

On and after FRIDAY, 4th May, our
Express will make a weekly trip during
the summer months, to the above men-
tioned places. Orders by mail promptly
attendd . 4 . . . .

N.B.-Express leaves our store at 1 p.m. sharp

N SLIUH RO ION GO.,
2450 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

[Corner DRUMMOND.]
elepflihone 4S47. 45-tf

larle and Granite Iarks
CaTE-DES-NEICES, MONTREAL.

17. EE"U'3TEFT,
IXPORTEE AND MANUAoTUEEB IOP

loRuients, Hoadstones,
Yaults, Posts, Copings,

And al kinds of! emetery and Architectural
Worka.

AIl Kindsof Repairing:
at Moderato Prices.

Residence: Corm-DES-NEEreas
Telephone04666 ; oonneetonfreefor Mon.

rosi.

117 St. Francois Xavier
Walr a astreets Montreal.

REPIEEMENING ;
SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBURCH, SCOTLAND

Assets, 839,109,332.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENQLAND
capital, 05.000,000.

ASTERN ASSURANCE CO., ai Halifax, N.S., Capital, $1,000,000.

Do you coughl? Are you troubled with Bronclitib,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

BeacL wmrUat the

DOCOR

And you will know what you should use
to cure yourself.

« I certify that I have prescribed
T the PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELI-

XIR for affections of the throa and
"'lun9s and that I am perfectly satis-

fied with its use. I recomnipd it
"therefore cordially to Phydicians
"for diseases of the resphatory
"'organs."

V. J. E.BROUILLET, M. D., V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

I I can recommend PECTORAL
"BAIBSAMIC ELIXIR, the compo-
"sition of which has been made
" known to me, as an excellent -;e-
"medy for Pulmonary Catarrh, Bron-
"chiti or Colds with no fever."

L J. V. CLAIRoux, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. RomrTAiLLE, Esq. Chemist.
Sir,

"IHaving been made acquainted
with the composition of FECTO-

'RAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR,I think
'4it my duty to recommend it a an

" excellent remedy for Lunq Affec
"tions in general."

N. FAFARD, M. D.
Prof. of dtemistry at Lavalî UniversLity

Montreal, March 27thI 889.

" I have used your ELtXIR and
"find it excellent for BRONCHIAL

DISEASES. i intend employing
"'it ini ny practice in preference to

all other preparations, because it
always gives perfect satisfaction."

Dn. .I. ETHIER.
Eiphanie, February 8th1889.

" I have used with .access the
' PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR

in the different cases for vhich it
"is recommended and it is with

pleasure that I recommend it to
, he public." Z<'me pbli."Z. LAROCHE,, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
EreveraL other flattering testimonials
frieni well known physicians.

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 ets, bottles.
Qpeu and Covered

BUGGIES
of ail kinds

1FARMERS' EXPRESS WAGONS,
FARM WAGONS, ROAD CARIS, FARM CAITS COAL CARIS9

PONEY CARTS
AND ALL KINDS OF

FARM IMPLEMENTS
R. J. LATIMER,

592 ST. PAUL Street, Montreal.
Branches: Sherbrooke, Ricbmond, St. Hyacinthe, St. John, Coteau,

Huntingdon, Yamachiche, Three Rivers, Quebec.

.TEACHERS WANTEDI
For the MuniclpllIty of Calumet Island.. File
B. 0. Male or Femaie Teachers. holding firat-
olass DIplornas in BnglIah snd French, Ino
others need applyj dutles to commence 151h
Jney e4 sTerm month. Addresa the
underailg-eci statlngsalary.eand -date oa,
dlpSc0a. CHABLS TREMBLAYn'Cair na

Jo oera,Calumet.I-nd

TEACHERS WANTED
For the MunIclPalitY of Mansfleld and Ponte-
emethTwo R.O.Female Techers,qual lled t
tee-ch Bo3gliab and French. Addrerni the un-

aeralgned atein salaryand date f diploma,
JOHN HONAN, Sec.-Trea.,, Coulonge Post

ocn.og,1hye.
Conlonge, igiS Me-y, 1894..4-

Calumet Iand, 19 May, 189. . ICanvassers Wanted.-To secure

GE who work for Us mareowr g subscriptions for The True Witness.
postal card or pSend vour dees on Lerai terms wilI be allowed.arr.vnawAa forpr ,.culars. n.., p6RoCAL
BiLvEmwAux C Windar,Oattue-s Apply at 761 Craig Street.

P. BRADY
Helena P.0.,, Que., Co. Huntingdon,

EMent for the ceebrated fIeintzan Piano,
Evana Broar. Voe sons aad t , anwel
as the G. W. orna Organ and New Wil-
Boane Sewing Machine.

To Organ and Piano cuistornere 1 wouid say 1
have hadanmany years experience In the busi-
ness, and flot being at the expense of enormnoul
ciy rent s am enabled to quote pricestha o1
feel asnred 111 be found lower than yon can
buy elsewhere.

1 ar offering a SPECIAL DISCOUNT ta
chose Who wigh goibuy wlthlnl the next alxty
days.

WliI be pieased ta forwarci Catalogue and
quOte SPECIALPEIOEs on application.

ADDR SOS:

rLelAna P. O.. Qne.

'y i t t 1 . Lrç hc

PUCEV I~FJ tOU I)Y,

Ts vamn BU rr & ?cO., cin~att, a.

MHE LAfüESI EoihtLibim1T<.f] MANt)FACJURINi

GHURCGHBELLSh
PUBEST EELL METAL. (COIP R AN D TI.)

Bond iler Priee and Otiou
MOsHANE BELL FoUNDRY.

FAVORABLY 0iO NSlNCr

CH S AT .o U R ES FRET

JOHN TAYLOR &CO., LOUGHBOROUGHI,
Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of the day, have madle ail the Important
Peas in Engiand for mainy years. Catalogues
and ait Information from JAS, T. SCANL AN,
Board of Trade Building, Montreal. 35.G

Try our Famous

EUG[ISH BAillKiST TIl
35c. per pound.

FinestCeameaiOutll er,2 5c pi l
Finest Daiîy htler, 22c "
D. STEWART,

206 St. Antoine street.
TELEPHoNE 8108.

BROOIE & HARVIE'S

Self- Iaising Flour
Io T HE EBST and the ONLY GENUIRB.9
arlcieet. Housekeepers ahotiid ask for It and
se that the get . Ail others are initatiouse

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
This Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
mecessaries of Life.

These farnios Plle purJ17 the BLOOI) and
act nost wonderfuiiy yet oothingL, nthe
STOMAO,LIVERKIDNEYSand BO WELS.

gin tous. energy and vigor ta these great
N PRINGS OF LIFE. They are con-

fidentiy recommended as a neyer faitiing re-
medyin alcases wbere the constitution, froni
whatever cause, bas become lxnpaired or weak-
ened. They are wonderfully effcacious as Io
ail aliments Incidental ta females of ail ages.
and as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDICINE
are unsurpassed.

Holloway's Ointment.
Ite Bearohing and Heallng propertles are

known througout 1te world for the
cure of

Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Old
Wounds, Scres and Ulcers

Thtis la an lnfaililble rernedy. If eS'ectually
rubbedon theneck and chest, ssaitni meat,
it cures SORE THROAT, Diphherla Bron-
hilis Oougbs, Colda, and even ASM~MA,

For lanhliar Swellngs, Abscesses, Piles
Fleatul"e

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
andeverykind otSK1NDISEASE, ithas never
been known ta flU.

The Pills and Ointment are manufactured
onlysat

533 OXFORD STREET, LONDON.
and are soldby ali1vendors of medleinethxough-
oui the oivilized worid, with directions for use
ln eirnostevery language.

The Trade Marks of these medicines are
registered aL Otawa. Hence, anyone through.
ont therBritih possessIon anwho m oy keep the
Amerlean counterfeits for sale wil b. prose.

the .C «n Boe.I he addtres l nlo o
Ogford Bitreet, London, they~ are spusrfotu,

r -

r.
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RiohIieu and Ontario Nav, Go,
Qnbe Line-SteamerF leave daliy (exceptSnundaya) ram Richelieu Pier, 7 p.m.
Saguenay Line-Leaves Quebec Tuesday

and I day at 7.80 am., on arrival of steamer
ram Montreal.
Toronto Linc.-Fnrlday. lat o! June, steam-

ers leave trom Canal Basin for Toronte and
Intermediate ports, Monday, Wednesday and
FrIday atl10a.m.

amilton Lne.-Steamer Magnet leaves
every Friaiay ai, 4 p. 

Three Rivers Line-Leaves every Tues
day sud Frtday at i p.

Chamibiy Line.-Steamer Cbambly leavea
every Tiesday and Friday a 1Cp m. for Sorel
and Richelen River points. Low rates lor
round trp.

For tume tables ot ferry Hunes sud marke>
boats, ani ail Information apply ta

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE,
District Passenger Agent,

I28 St. James St., Opp. Post Ofuice

St [6011 Spings Sanlitatilfi
ST. LEON, QUE.

'ligfcelebrated estabiisrnent, the most de-
llghttni and agreeabie suni ner resort on te
continent, ivill open on 4th. June.

Touriste wbo rv ndll teautilul spotannuai-
]y wit find IiL this year unider the new manage-
inent, more attractive than ever. The pro-
prietors wiil Spare n oeffort lu caterIng to the
comfort and enjoyment of the guests.

The cuisine will be under the immediate
mnagement ofone ofMontreal's leadiug pro-
feasional cooks Speciai faclities wiI de given
for ail kinda of recreation, snicb as billilards.
bowling, croquet,lawn tennis, boatin, &c.,r&c.

To suiterers tram fieumatisn, Neuralga

RUE-WITNESS ANF TArnÔttO Ioa E

Tan and Russet

Boots
-AND-

In KID and GOAW.

Wlite Lînei Slïoes.
NEW STYLES in ail these Goods.

PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

RONAYNE BROS.g
Chaboillez Square'

Inaigesuian, General Deuiîty. &c. te
Saline Springs in connection wib this botel
offera sure cure. An experlenced physicianV n I e re i n v t e g b o t e st]a L. uCoaches Il watting for guests ah Laiseville IMPORTE. MAYtlFAC†tOiRERS' AGENT AND
on the arrivai afaliltrains trainMonî-reai andIwHOLESALE DEALER IN
Quebec. For ternis eppiy to ST. LEON
S3PRING CO. C. E. A. LANGLOIS, Manager. uif m ivriri

June 6,1889. 55.13 BBUTOMTNBS, UI u, SartuERS
HANDY PATENT SOLE AGENT FoR TuE

Montra1 loofilg k ?~\ andy Pahni B[ush
::GEKERAL :::

Roofing
la IETAL, SLATE, CEMENT, GRAYEL.

Roofs Repaired.
UBEFORE GIVING TOUR ORDERS

GET PRICE FROM US.
OFFICE AND WORKS:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TELEPHONEs 130 and 1602.

POST OFPrCE Box 909.

MONTREAL

CITY AMD DISTRICT SAYINGS BANK.
Notice la hereby given that a Dlvidend cf

Fgt Dollars Per Share on the Capi taiStook
ofthis lInstitution bas teeni declared. and the

same wl be payable atI>s BaninglaHfo, In
thia ety, on sud after Tuesday, the 3rd day cfJsiy nota.

The Transfer Books wIll te cloaed tram Iti(
Ith to 80th lune next, bath days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
HY. BARBE AU,.

Montrea,81et May, 1894. Manager

Best Hiawatha Flowt,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Best Creamery Butter......23c pet lb.
Choice Dairy Butter........20e pet lb.

OPEN EVENINGS. -

J. L GREVIER, 809 St. James Street.
46-tf Late MIad DSNss-

MAR10R at Cie Gen.
miss ERNIEI erale des Bazarsz,

has opened a new Tailoring establisnment at
No. 2000 St. Catherine Street, for Dresses
and Mantles, Parisian Make, First.la a work.
Please give me a call. . 45-0

BR USH.

A Brush that E fuiiy adapted!
to CLEAN (1oRNERs and to
Scaun STEPs and STAIns as
quiekly as plain board.

Tie trade, educational and
other Instituttons oIr Sup.
piied.

A LARE STOCK OF

BANNISTER AND

FEATHER DUSTERS
ON HAND.

J. Il. CROSS,
365 & 369 St. James St.,

Montreal. 464

M. KANI ON,
Veteïinary : Surgeon,

LATE ASSISTANT'. WITH

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. S.

UFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,
MONWTREl.L

Bell Telephone, No. 2687. Si-G

FARMS FOR SALE.
lu every county in Canada,

FlR M SNEBRASKA, ERITISH
COLUMBIA, MANITOBA., MISSOURI,
NOVA SCOILA, DAKOTA, etc. Please
send foc Catalogue, which will be mailed
free to -any address.

'FARMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BROWH,

Beai Estate Agent,

17 Place d'Armes H ill, Montreal.

S. GARSLEY'S OOLUMN

L ADIS' CAPES,
The entire stock of Lad ies' Cloth and

Lace and Silk Capes in summer weights
to be cleared at less than Wholesale
Prices.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame street.

Jacket Bargains
EXTRAORDINARY.

One Special Lot
Of Ladies' Blazers, Boating and
Yachting Jackets, worth $3.25,
To be cleared at $1.65.

One Special Lot
Of Ladies' Col red Jackets,worth
$10.75. To be cleared at $3 60
each.

One Special Lot
Of Ladies' Fancy C ,lored Twced
Jackete, wurth $4 60. To be
cleared at $1.65 each.

One Special Lot
Of Ladiet' Navy and Black
Jackets, wcrth $3 75 fi r $120.

S.CARSLEY,
Notre Dame strcet.

PRINTS.
Just opened, five cases of beautiful

Priite, Ginghams and Zephyrs in Pinks
and Blues ; lovely patterns and splendid
value, suitable for Dresses, Blouses, etc.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame street

DRESS GOODS
Hit of the season.

Those ChaUlies at 24 cents, regular
price,40c. to 50 ete.

Tbey cs.nnot Le beaten.
Hundredsof pieces sold aind bundreds

more to se.-

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame street.

Table Damasks
A full stock of Table DamasksJ

qualities and pattern.

Hand Loom Table Damasks.
Half Bleach Table Damasks.
Full Bleach Table Damasks.
Silver Bleach Table Damask.
Snow 'White Table Damaska.

In ail widths.

in al'

Hand Loom Table Cloths are the best
and moSt desirable for general use.

Colored Bordered Table Cloths, with
Napkins to match.

Colored and Fringed Table Cloths, wiLh
Napkins t match.

S. CARSLEY,

Notre Dame street.

8.CARSLEY'SOOLUMN
HIGH CLASS

LINEN GOODS
S. CARSLEY'S

- FOR -

LINENS.
The largest stock of novelties in High

Class Table Napery and Linen Goods
will always be found on hand.

S. UARSLEY,
Notre Dame mireet.

S. CARSLEY,

Notre Dame St.

CURRAN & CRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,
MOIŽTaWA-r,.

110n. J. J. CURRAN, Q.C., LL.D.,
Solidicor.General of Canada.

3 G A. W. GRiERa,, Q.C., B.C.L

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANACH

A-DVOCATEs,
3 Place d'Armes £i.

F. T. JUDAH, Q.C. A. BRANCHAUD, Q.C
H. J. KAVÀÂOE, Q.C. s"-(

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Aavocates, Solicitors and Attornoys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST.. AMES STREET, MO3 TREAL
M. J. Y. QUINN, Q.C., Crown

Prosecutor.
E. J, DUGGAN. LL.B. G46-'98

JUDGE M. DOJERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERSI
Montreal.

DOHERTI & SICOTTE,
[Fox'merly LoEEETT £ Do'6ETY,

Advocates : and : Barristeru,
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

Oigy an Dit.riet Baik Buldin

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,
DEMNTISTe

Teeth without Plates a Specliaty.
No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.

<O 'NREAIL. 450

G. R.PHILLIPS &CG0.
(Successors to Cobban Man'fg Ca.)

Mouldings, Pioture Frames and Mirrors,
STEEL ENCRAYINCS, ETCHINCS,

PHOTOGRAVURES,
- ARTUTYPES,

Easels, Screens, &c.
148 ltIeGILL S fU ET

JMEOiN TREAT.
rE'ine Proture Framing. -88-G


